
Lives lost. 
389Brooklyn TheatreDec. 5, 1876

May 25. 1887............ Opera Comique, Paris
F eh. 6. 1892.
May 4, 1897................Charity Bazaar, Paris ........
March 17, 1899..-Windsor Hotel, New York City
June 30, 1900... .Hoboken piers and ships .............
Feb. 2, 1902...............Park Avenjie Hotel, New York City..................
Dec. 30,1903
June 15, 1904............Steamboat General Slocum..............
Nov. 26, 1910

200
Hotel Royal, New York City... 28

150

602Iroquois TheaJtre, Chicago
... 1621

Factory, Newark, N.J 30

\

Some Notable Fire Horrors.
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tYonge St. Store jCH 25 1911
near College: excellent opening for 
restaurant man; Immediate possession. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Street Beat.
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'"Trapped in the Upper Floor* of 

Big Factory, Girl* Perwhed in 
;• the Flame* or Came Hurtling 

Thru the Air to the Pavement 
—Heartrending Scene* at 
Morgue* — Deed* of Bravery.
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i Decision of Privy Council 

Makes Grade Separation on 
Esplanade Assured — Cost 
Will be $6,000,000, of 
Which the City Pays One- 
Third—Fight Lasted Four 
Years,
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PROSECUTIONS MAY
, FOLLOW AN ENQUIRY n. . -mifiW ii. l/i/;•a ‘i

yEW YORK. March 26.—One hun- 
PhlNdied and fifty persona—nine-tenths ct 

Jhem Jewish and Italian girls from the 
east side—were crushed to death on 
the pavements or smothered In smoke 
or shriveled crisp In a factory fire yes
terday afternoon In the worst disaster 
Hew York has known since the steam
ship General Slocum was burned to the 
water's edge oft North Brother Island

x
IV LONDON, March 36—Solicitor, To

ronto; Appeal memissed alter inree 
days' argument. Original order stands. 
Reasons to be given inter.—Dewart.

This Is a ccpy of the cablegram 
received at the city's legal department 
a few minutes after 1 o'clock on Sat
urday. It was a message that was re
ceived by Corporation CounÔl Drayton, 

City Solicitor Johnston and the various 
other officials of tue lésai uepartment, 
with the utmost satisfaction. It mean» 
that the city wins in the highest tri
bunal its effort to make the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways 
carry out the order for a four-track * 
viaduct along the Esplanade. It means 
the end of a legal battle which arose 
cut of an agitation in the council start
ed in January. 190Ï, for a separation ot 
the grades of the railway» entering 
the city along the water front. It was 
on Dec. 31, 1908, that the order of the 
Canadian Board of Railway Commis
sioners wag issued for the elevation 
of the tracks coming ‘n from the eait 
and the depression of the tracks west
ward. Thue In the dying hours of that 
year they started a long and bitter . 
legal fight, which has been carried by 
the railway companies thru the varloug 
courts of the land, always with an un
favorable decision being registered 
against them, until they reached the 
final court of appeal in the British 
Empire, the privy council.

Battle of Legal Gladiator*.
The present, sitting of the privy coun. 

ell opened on March 15, and Hartley H. 
Dewart, K.C., who fought the case for 
the city thru the varloug other courts, 
was. not without opposition from some 
members of the council, sent over to 
look after the interests of the erty. He 
had associated with him Sir Edward 
Carson, K. C„ the eminent English 
counsel, iand Mr. Boustead, another

Continued on Paige Column 1.
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IJ;Two Opposing Views of 
Mixed Marriages
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One hundred and forty-one bodies 

$-,ad been recovered from the ruina at 
midnight last night, and seven of the 
filially injured had died in hospitals.

Two more were found to-day.
Mothers, fathers and other relatives, 

literally mad with grief, stormed the 
police Unes at the morgue all night 
sod to-day shrieking, sobbing and In 
sume cases fighting with the officers ther jjtnehan
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ri.t Every Home Muet Be Free From 
Outeide Coercion, Say* Rev.Dr. 
Hinck*—“ Frozen Statecraft” 
of Rome an Intruder Where 
Woman’» Heart i* Involved.

Catholic Church Not a Home- 
Breaker, Declare* Rev. Father 
Minchan—No Queation of In
terference With the State — 
Definition of True Marriage.
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Crowded aisles and packed benches 
in Broadway Tabernacle last night In
dicated to some extent the Immense 
public interest that had been aroused 
over the application of the “Ne bernehe" 
decree of the Roman Catholic Church 
in this city. Rev. Mr. Hinckfl preach
ed with his usual sincerity apd force 
and

B* Mixed marriages formed the topic 
for a startling discourse by Rev. Fa- 

at St. Peter’s R. C. 
It their frenzy. Hyaterical women Church ]ast nlght. Tlie large çongre- 

. :>U writhing In the streets and«h*d to gation manifested keen amusement at
the humorous thrusts enlivening the

m
;
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hers, for dadds,1 
ard .19
’ressed Papeiÿ
rolls of a color. . 

>or roll .. k.t .27

,be carried a'^’U-y In the already over
burdened ambulances. Among the 
bodies are more than 50 burned beyond 

» ail semblance 6f human form, and

■i.t.■r" '

tv-
sermon. \

Tlie decree had been In force for 
nearly three years without any ad
verse comment or putcry having been 
raised. The CathoWe 
aroused the stir. It commenced in 
that reservoir of sewerage, fashionable 
society, then it was taken up by a
few papers, It was noticeable that wlJ1 gowafl the snèciâl "text ~VT *

called Charities Pier bore the bulk of whenever a peanut politician aimed to from Q’enesis XXl|v A
improve his position, whenever a beck- He flret ‘ __ ... .
yard bantam wanted tio climb to the ti)e betrothal hX® aanct ty

ranged in long lines down both sides highest position at the city hall,, he ing that the ’ ,rem;Lrk-
hi the pier, each in a brown stained would raise a sectarian cry. more of the constitution of the C
ra" «"«• - -- ; rSi=s m
for Its pauper dead. I fort of the Catholic Church to pre- power" he «aid ŝocla'1
.Nearly all. if not all, the ; victims1 vent mixed marriages. A very brainy Ms mission « tiie^ S " P°D

Prolestant In a conversation only last y- a. CfvrTlT '
week admitted that the claims made by durer jn the t«m^2ihÂL.laWe HJ 

Cc. on tiie eighth, ninth and tenth the church respecting the decree were aUoted from a l--_Le?n5re. decnee, and
Scots of a ten-storey ioft building at correct. , PrieTon t?e ,S ’The ^

13 Wash ington -place, on the western "SS. VlUd
' hinge of the d'Wvntown wholesale CTiurcI^ upouthls que.'tion and had. said ; tatoefUin iwiSo- awSti when ctm-
1 clothing. ■ fur and millinery district, the Protestant religion must be a poor paj-yes; moreover £
V --h. Harris »ne if the backbone of it was hatred. SslmedTTmue? ** count'
V ihe partners o. the- firm, Isaac Harris, FaU^,_ M.lneha.n said he rejoiced I SSSEEi bL ***** **'***., or ***

end Max Blanck. escaped unscathed that the Catholic. Church stood for Father Slater »i ?v_TItn6Se^'
from the office on the tenth floor, cer- church unity, one of God’s greatest gagement is valid tL® e°" ___ ___

M-, «.» over „ MM £S?£ ^W"‘"« tSSSSSTBlanch's two young daughters and a, tîK,y w-ould ston this propaganda. He ‘ ^ pro-Tectpi'oeits deutonstrotion,
governess- There was only one light I The opponents of this decree charged opinion that wes, “• ***> *«*"1»N* Saturday er,

! the Catholic Church with a desire to ?lwuU exercise a
! break up the home. There .was no ^elr children-^6 iw„far«-?3i pa5slt,1e In 
: other religion which recognized the Abraham In the aff.aLis’ ae

started will perhaps! home to the same extent as the Catho- -True betrothals
\ ,n th« He Church. It has the deepest Inter- accident" ht- ufr re6Ult fromA comer on the eighth- ,n fche home. He dld not mean the ?hey ev4r “n,>r do

Hoot was Its point og origin, and the: habitation, but the union In which the opepa the,dance, the
three upper floors only were Swept. On ; lives and Interests of two became one. theatre. People °r the

werG s**

M or more were crushed to death t*'-, stood . before the image of Him who m , e’ ®<h]. Uod chooses
jumping, anil more than 30 clogged the said "whom God has jSined. let no s!lou,d av0M witiln«r*th»W<>rk" 
elevator shafts. The loss to Property »a« ^ateTaw'" Not Violated. I ^forwwk" 80,100,6

There was more In the matter than ; Frozen Statecraft i a 
Pedestrians going home thru Wash- j a quarrel between church and state. It i Retur-nluE- dircx,-.. °;.x-°me'

*”-p, ■“ “ w..h, »■ »Js &ssk
cree charged Giat the CathoHdc Church h.e^rotnal for the

thine rushing thru the air before them^ wished to make marriages depend , - Ti'. 1 ~s T'-sto,T'- tho at the
upon creed. They argued that loyalty uls sermon he showed that
and affection was all that was required *2e nel7 marriage law arae a r?’.-ival 
to constitute a happy marriage. Loy- , f°!rce ?'-r,0 .vee-re a.go."
ally and affection do not constitute institutionalism has no right to 
marriage. A man might have loyal mtentere In tho sacre*] betrothal," he 

... ... , ; affection for someone whom he could said. "The from statecraft, of Rome
setting sun ana sa>-> *ne windows o' nr,, marrv because of his means be- i-s :in immodest Intruder where any
the three upper floors of the building, lng required for the support of aged woman’s heart is Involved. God., not
hiack with girls crowding to the sills, j parents Such sentiments might be the celibate priest has the right to
_ , ■ - ,, i entertained - towards a teacher, but -be present at the betrothal.
The only fire escape was in a small j wou|d n0.t constitute a marriage.

So-called Protestant
"Don't jump don't jump," yelled the done in a rush and a hustle- The min- not fuse the two hearts, no u-iimar-

ister says. “Will you take her 1’or yopr tied, loveless priest can.
wife?" and -he gave a grunt of assent. ",The 'betrothal section of the decree 
(Laughter.) Is an Infringement on personal Liberty.

"Will you take him for your hus- Every home must be free, absolutely
hand?" and she gives#a nod of assent, free from all outside coercion ft to
(Laughter.) That is practically ail InifringemeHt on the legal rights of coin try 
there is to it. (Laughter.) f the individual, as wet When the Ro- ,

! When it comes to mixed marriages man Church says the engagement Is 1 ne ™iniste'r nnaqce.
Four alarms were rung in within V. there was no more sacred ness In the invalid because it is m-i.de In secret. Fielding, "folldwed- and a resolution was

affair than a deal at the cattle market, and because tile (priest has signed no adopted, .-endorsing the sgreroenti-
, , ,, , ... There was nothing at the bottom of parchment, he infringes on the law. Reoimi' to tiaanèain Mr Haultal-n, the opposition leader in - „ _ _ -----------

-pond, before the nets could Ire stretch- £., marrjages except brute passion, which distinctly terms these secret acts - ” uasgra n. # legislature, joined in the résolu- c< p» R- Ceeche» Went Over Embank-
. e1 or the ladders raised, five girls had j The church promulgated this decree binding and "valid." Mr. Fleming was given a warm,re- tlon of approval. “You have had anti- ment Néar White River,

fallen from the eighth and ninth floors ! -ecause she ^wanted to keep marriage 1 Ho took-. - :'. to - recent H-vH-srt- cept ion. line opened W ' wplyWg t» Seclpreclty resolutions from the On-J _T„ ;--------- --
a, -r-avilV tint the* iwkr. thru f ^acred- a,1(! to keep the horac from bc" ( V'ir(‘ nl ’ • dretoring that Mr. T&oqJ Ch«*e Caagraia.s- attack, on Hario Legislature, but that's not sur- WILLIAM, March 26.—Rail- An auto accident occurred at Queen

«- y 1 1 1 ' blok’- tnnl ing wrecked. -is aet.cn showed just hov.v-far the nlm at MÀ Flfton's.meeting.- Mr. Cas- prising. They would almost vote there {vadfr’s b€#eva that accidents come and " McCaul-etreets late Saturday
vg.ass and iron roofs of the sub-cellars. ; it was an absolute falsehood -to sav Roman Church was wtFding to irfter- grain, he "Said, :.-adjastt*emsnts which for a resolution to hang Laurier. ,n “î°ves and there appears to be night, wherein a mam giving the name
end crashed thru the verv streets into ‘hat thg "Ne Temere" decree breaks tip f#ro in t ie sevemment of Canada, were wlt’^cditla $fintdwwao4 foundation (Laughter.) considerable foundation for such be- 0f James Edwards, ahd the address of

the home. Tlie- church lovas the home "This snows how they Infringe on tlie when he Teetered that Mr. Fielding. "Then' In Manitoba, where political ? fF*t . 0,6 C" P' R' 158 Dowling-avenue, was struck by a
and will not break it up if she can pos- clergy by not giving equal rights to all finance minister, wps, a& advocate of feeling ran high he believed that a oA.f—TJvJ****** of which -speeding motorcar as he was- alight- 
Sihiv helT) it. denominations." ^<y said. "It show? ai-nt xia.tlo/ toTthe United States. great-mass of the farmers were In fa- am Sundav **' und' a'bout 1 lng from a trollev.

We are told that by this decree % life decree to be in direct antagonism | “If btr/had lroAwn the Prtwlnre of vor of reciprocity and would show it t’of White Rfolr 1 aiwu'.tf”. m11- * The Injured man gave the above 
an engaerement to the larip of the people as a whole. Noo-a ( St rtla better he would irate when--the time Came.” here is that five 1-that Is known name to a policeman, and the auto

made to a non-Catholic- A Catholic The immoraJ tendency is non- laid knonvnMhat no nikjn under the eusplr • A voice: "Why don't you give them fir6t class tourist and* d,ner; driver promise dto Lake b1m to the
cannot break a promise to a non-fa- bare. Such a law is wore*- than the ,-ion cf dlMovarty could evur hs-ve been a chance to vote?" over the bank Four of th r W « hospital, but none'of the partv have
th-MIc If the promis» w»« made lawful- worst divorce law. as divorce requires permitted kf coctipy a poeltioa'of pm-4 Hon. Mr. Fielding: '/Oh, they will the, ^ while the *l r i® ,,e t,lrned up since; Injured man inelud-
lv In accordance with th» decree. some wrong to be enacted, -while this minenoo In that province. Neva 9»o. .get -that chance, a great deal sooner jtg en<j Str* 3 ZrZZ 18 °.n ed. even tho the police have polled

The chur--’- recoentoe .1 the civil law., does not. 111a is loyal and always waw..$oy«tl titan they .war, t It." (Loud cheers.) knawn none were killed The lnbn-ei ev6K- fc<ifPital.
tint! the validity of the'civil marriage] Canadian Ideal is Freedom. ! Even- under strong .provocation aha One of the first cries against reci- are; B'arkeri Shafer and an* TrnKWn —------—-------

•The Canadian ideal for its youth is never forget t’.iat constitutional agi- procity was that the government had Chinaman. n nkno"n HYDRO POWER SPREADING.
1 freedom, but this Law- is against all tatlon Is the proper course for people ni>, mantfa-ter for doing this thing. | rj-he accident, is believed
'that. Much as we rr^ret mixed mar- vy-ho have a c.-mplaint. She was loyal Those who had been in politics for been caused by a broken rail
I r'ag-'S. tiie.re sliould be' freedom and when man yin Canada were dtetoyal. long w'pjre used' to that sort of thing. — -------------------  ‘
j equality to all, -and special privileges (Cries of "Noi,") ' @he waa loyal when Mr. Fielding quoted Sir Wm. Van THIRTEEN VICTIMS.

A ILS A CRAIG, March 26.—A read-16c none." i young patriots were burning down the Horne's letter, that for fifty years X -----------
to the roof and . hi tlon endorsing reciprocity was roes- ! "This enactment is a lever which parltemeaftary building»—she wa» loyal there had been a mandate from the VANCOUVER-, B.C., Marcjy- 26.—

Vrl.iit the annual meeting of the North Vne^Romari priest may use to make when the Torl-ea in Montreal" were rigrr- Canadian people in favor of reclpro- Thirteen was thé death toll In the
Middlesex Libera’s to-day. F. !.. great strides .to pnoscly-ing. Lovers lng the only annexation «nanifme that- -«tty. Sir Wm. said this was true in foundering of the steamer Secihelt off
Fowke. M.P . and W. M. Martin, M.P-, are not on guard, and are not pre- was ever slgne.1. Nova. Sonia was the sixties and. seventies, but it had Sooke Harbor, in Straits Juan de Fuca,
were the chief speakers. Jas. Healy pared against the cool, frigid hand of loyal when the ’ Tories atMgotrtreal not been true rince, and the reference on Friday afternoon,
of Strathrov was elected p-esident and Institutionalism. To save trouble they were pelting the King with fottcftyegg.c was greetgjl. by tremendous cheers. known dead are:
h-tmiel Gillies of Alisa Craig, secre- will be married by the priest, and in "I challenge any man fnrinw that Sir William Van Homes Statement. The Rev. W. J. Burns and wife,
tan-. this way many will be led to the Ro- I have ever spoken or üipiti-eti pin- "(I am -glad," cried Mr. Field'ng, Presbyterian missionaries at Sooke’

: man Church." vend In favor cf the ani»«eilptr of ."tba) there are some to cheer that who had been In Victoria, attendin'»
•.The priv=fe Secretary" To night. In closing he warned his auditors to this country with tine United States.'statement, because I wUl_ bold them re- their son's wedding.
William Gillette attained as much keep strictly to the Issue on band and It lc e pure fabrnWtor without tire spamatote far me o^rds J. S. Henderson, aged 32, of Cody,

notoriety by writing the funny come- not make the mistake of .attacking ghost of a shade of foundation- " rae^adî-oc^tod Wyo- *urveyor lor Canadian North-
dy, "The Private Secretary," as he* has Roman Catholicism in general. "The - rdavse). - ' tfcsfc te Jf»»_g^„one advocated eel-
by his brfi’.iant career as an actor, supreme issue,” he eadd, "la to éee that Reciprocity, he declared, tinroet tfin îri?hP» c»PtaJn James and Engineer H
"The Private Secretary" begins an en-; in Canada all the «lùrc-hes are equal greatest question the pe-sfle -of OMr~l &**?. ti* sUtutesof Canada with a young. ^
gagement of four porformanrea to- i und-er the flag, and net interfered with had faeed in many .vears. H was I ‘ ‘ The other victims were all itaLians
night, at the PWrieese Theatre. or governed 'by the Ch-urch of Rome/’ ^ pleasure aftér read!jpg so rntreh. of |v (Continue! on Page 7, Col. 7.) and Orc-ck raiilway, laborers.

>
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allotment of m e t ap hors, cWsc us s 1 ngr 
“Roman Catholics and Betrothals,“ 
and using the romance of Isaac and 
Rebecca as a structural ground. “And 
they said unto Rebecca, Wilt thou go 
with this man? and she answered, I 

” was the special text, taken

!■ Jt_2
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JMNG MEETINGU •• " -* --------- ■

Jd&nce Wu Fe From1'-------- -----------------
Umnimou» - Fiiwoce Min-

MANYthey will perhaps Itave to share a com- 
ti'on grave as unknown dead.

The regular morgue was far too small 
accommodate the dead, and the so-

Church had not Cabinet Changes 
Not Acceptable

’JlCanada
a Circulating 

test books, and* 
3(-y are publisk-
sclieme is that 

l h\- not»asking 
nee ment; all-we _1 
n of 2c ]>er day 
e we charge the 
day it is rctum-

rmmt-j
it'1 mthe charred -burden. The bodies werezv Montreal Organ Protests Against 

Brodeuris Portfolio Going to Dr. 
Beiand . of Beauee—Metropolis 

•Should Beu Recognized.

I k.

1 •

r _. ! !r" t ■■

MADE NO CONVERTS
ister Say* Manufacturer* 
Are Sattint Earf Asaimt

“r JT

S* -iMONTREAL,., Mar. 36^CSpe- 
" - ciaia—Tlie de-mouet ration last 

. . -evening wae a -l**e, <)1 sappoiait- 
• -ment to . svupoiiers of'rè- 

U- eiproclty as *t U»aet one-iialf 
ot the atnlienoe was hostile- to 
the minister- ctf finance. Qu-es- 

, tlpna, were hurled .at the roeak- 
efd th3c* and fast .end finally 

U Mr. Fielding lest Ms ttru*>er and 
titreatenod .all sorts of Ibir.gB If 
thé' manufacturers dl-red to »p- 
pose;the.m in'ialry unreaeomaibly. 
The speeches were good, and 

- ti>9,t,iOf; the finance minister.ex- 
collent from his standpoint, but 
■they left Montreal to-day quite 
Amvthceq that the speeches had 
absolutely failed to convert the 
Montreal business men to the 
adx-ooavy Of, reciprocliy with the 

< United States. Montreal 1s still 
soild against the Fielding- Pa- 

■ tiers-tm agreement .and not one 
.'; convert was made at- the dé

monstration last ex-cr.ing.

employed by the Triangle Waistv ere

MONTREAL, M*ixli .26^-^peclal.)— 
A spectal from Quebec says: “Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur will go to the supreifie 
court, bench, replacing Judge'CHrouard, 
Dr. Bel»nd, M.P.. WLU be minister ot 
mariné, Sir Louie Jette wilt be retir
ed and Judge Horace Archambault 
will be chief justice of tfie court ^hf 
appeals, while Mr. Horace Gervais, M. 
P., will also be appointed to the same

■

Repli* to Caigrain ini, 
VanHoros. BR. CMS. M. STEIIRT 

KIllEO Bï ITR0UEÏ
- v *> 1 ;

one, 30c. Choice 
*er pound. 15c. 
pton’s Mai-ma- 
Peaches^ per - 

toimd. 16c. Âa- > 
a. 14c. Canned 8 
or Silver Crions 1 
Cleanser. 3dips 
; 25c. Sunlight

court. Sir Francois Langelier will be 
appointed lieutenant-governor of the 

- Province of Quebec, 
j Le Pàys, in publishing the news that 
, the Hop. L. P. Brodeur will replace 
the late Mr. Justice Girouard on the 
supreme court bench, the vacant port
folio going to Dr. Beiand, M.P.. for 
Beauee, say® :

“Such a change would reduce the 
political Importance of Montreal to 
nothing. It appears that the districts 
of Quebec and the eastern townships 
are alone to be represented in the 
cabinet. If the districts of Montreal 
and metropolis of the country have

the Windsor Hall .was well attended, 
altho it dMG.not. reach the popular 
proportions ttf ti$e .meeting that-egrept- 
ed the H6ot OSBford ' Wtotn"'».' wè*-.

outside fire escape on the building.
His Horse Shied, Throwing Him In # 

Front of the Car — Was 
Badly Mangled.

The Cause a Mystery.
How the fire 

never be known.
ago.

The
liasses -mere drumn-ied up. v-er/ 

well, b^t ae rijtande the representa

tive character';of the meettb*; there 
was no T-qrapetrL-iori 'with' that- otr the. 
a ht i-feClprfcd ty tn eetlny.

That' & considertiMe portions: ofc th®1
audience r^aB antagonistic Wfl»:.‘*ewtr the «hock " .the reciprocity proposals
-when the^haJrhjjsn. in his opentoerre- thad "given bpslnees to find that the no representatives worthy of a place 
mark*, mention^ that tirnffo !» the cabinet, the sooner they Æ
p!atf*nV‘at Mri‘ Sflon'à ««to*, a tlfe cti'V haîf V™!a^ ! 15.*»^^ “ ^

statement"that was greeted, by;«tee», lng advauti ge ■ of i]ne I Interest in tlie federal parliament.^Ind

finance minister made.the best prices, due to- tnat meusuie. maubn consequently Montreal has the first 
possible defence*if a very-had oaae. ter)' ' ’ ' .. w right to representation In the national

. —, , , ■ . .... . "Why Change It?* councils. Our city comprises one-third
while Hon. S>x3noy Flsner repeated-,his -Montreal's interest was to preserve of the populatidp of the Province of 
reply to Mr. Fiftoei-irt hi»- hquee- of its prosperity as the commercial capl- Quebec, besides being the centre and 
co-mmons address'a few weeks-, ago.- : tal of a prosperous and contented peo- seat of the country's finances, its com-

ilf. (A voice; "Then why change it? ) merce and Its Industrial establlsh- 
, ,x nd if the effect of this measure would ments. We aret-the head of ocean

conspicuous _by th.*ir absence, and- the 5c to fill the. western prairies, with a navigation, besides being the liead- 
chalr was taken by Lieuti-CoL Mcr prosperous and contented people, that quarters of the great railway ard 
- -, „ „ Î». rrj.r.-.,c-,.. -. Would be the surest way of supplying steamship companies. In a wordCaskei, p.e-ldent t-f Reform Clu.. JyStomers for „the merchants, and man- Montreal Is the head and heart of the 

Pi® was thé first ufacturers %f Montreal. Then there whole country, and if Mr. Blckerdlke 
speaker, making one cf his %ara£teris- has' beefi jomc outcry amongst the and Mr. Gervais and their colleagues 
tic speeches ^aim’n* that' the WSrii--■ British Colftmbja fruit growers, but have^no influence in the party, the 

„ 8 X, = wasn h6 -bolle'.c-t) that was parsing away, sooner they resign the better. -Die
-iigtctn pact Will benefit- the whole fCrlee of "No.t) The lumber men Liberals of the commercial capital of

. wer< alarmed, too, but their alarm ’ anada arc absolutely determined io 
Mr has passed away. (Again cries of assert their wishes.''
' " "No.") Mr. Fielding declared that —---------------------- --------

Dr. Charles M. Stewart was Instantly 
killed Saturday night thru being 
thrown from a horse in front o{ a 
•Mietropt/11 tan car (southbound). He 
was riding out with Keith Balfour, 1ST 
Jameson-ave., and Valter Renfrew, 
Bedford Park. The party were re
turning from a north Yonge-st. Jaunt, 
when one of. the horses shied at the 
noise of an approaching Metropolitan 
car, southbound, near Christie Church, 
frightening the mount ridden by Dr. 
Stewart. Dr. Stewart's horse hacked 
up, his haunches colliding with the 
car." The animal reared, throwing Ills 
rider onto the car tracks into the path 
of the car. - „

The body was removed to Wm. M. 
Ketchél's undertaking parlors, terribly 
mangled. The head and "breast were 
crushed beyond recognition.

After the remains were identified, 
they were removed to the doctor's late 
residence, 142 Carlton-st., where they 
will remain until after the first session 
of the inquest, which is to be1 opened 
by Coroner Graham in the morgue - 
tills morning at 11 o'clock.

The heart was cut in two.
Dr. Stewart was born at Alisa Craig 

and was 3$ years of age. He Sxas a 
graduate of Trinity, and during his 
practice In Toronto became eminently 
known as an eye, ear and nose spe
cialist.
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will not exceed $60,000.
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4.50 were startled by the whiz of some-

nday. 5 .{*
rtfiere was a horrible third on tiie pave- 
Voept and a body flattened on the flags. 

Wayfarers on the opposite side of the 
street shaded their eyes against the

The Jl
-# 1

Sale ! >
<

I

Several lea-dftiç- Liberals yerr y** j' The be
trothal is not-.a bauble to be blown 

marriages are by the mouths of priest.% If God d-oc-e
/if DINNER WARE.

'etc-, ir,-.finer Austrian 
di'oràl decoration.^- all 
mmed. with' kcrmlsé- 
ij>s. Complete dinner, 
r for 3 peopl*. Tteg- 
jnday bargain , » 12.49

Odd I.'tr.nrf Ware* - " 
t-rcakfast, tea, .-Opp. ; 
: r. and dinner plates, 1 

dlshee. ba kersÿ étc*
!-y..half price, eaili, .3

: ..German ck-ina,. Spe- Z
Idzen ................. -• • 3 1"

4 ~ courtyard of the building.
!>

Pralph Smith. M.BPt tiie girls had no choice.crowd.
The pressure, of the maddened hun- i
drecla behind tlicm and the urging of 
their own fears were too strong. They 
bgan to rain con the sidewalk like

•V i

B

iTeas from a hot akillet.
Satskatche-van was almost unanimous ANOTHER RAILWAY APrinFNT 
for reciprocity, as wae shown when DMILfVAT AULIUtlNIà ri imites- Before the engines could ve-

WHERE 13 INJURED MAN ?

■b'r size 11, id, IS to-
•Lb% •aR -

lapiBte- all sizes, tlptn
ups.*. Monday . .. Tf

e -Milk Jugs. Reçu.-#1) V 
Monday; tu,cleato.H|

i g Cas* w.titerw> ^

real pressed design, 
bowl, cream ju#/ 

buVicr d'.v'h^Rt^uIar^ \ 
pecial. set ? ^

Berry ;S'cU.
rnêrlcaji I a ssware. v v
Monday" rghiti, per-1

t :e vaults below. In an hour the lire
was out: in half an hour it had done 
its worst; probably the death list 
fuU<Jr-t 20 minutes.
' The building stands op a. corner 

-with exposure on ‘two sld»s. but the 
only fire escape was interior, opening, 
on a iight and air shaft. In all there 
vere seven exits—the single fire escape, 
two freight elevators at the rear, two- 
Passenger elevators In front, and two 
stairways. All of them proved almost 
useless, and practically «11 who escap
er] either climbed
scrambled thence to the roof of the 

. adjoining building or fled in the first 
rush for safety before the crush and 
the smoke got too thick.

Many died in Their Chairs.
The building stands to-night with 

shell intact and barely scarred, ra.ther 
i- pnly smudged: the partitions of arc-hi- 
; vetura! tiling between floor and floor 
l'Sro sound, and it is impossible for one 

I T.-,<l did not see it to imagine how the 
fiem-s in ,«o short snare could have

w.:s
' '"atholic can break4-

Cortinued c" Pane 2, Col. 3. to have Hydro power was- turned on In the 
western and northern parts of the city 
from Spadtajk-avenue, for the first time 
Saturday night, and gave prime satis- 
faction.

NORTH MIDDLESEX LIBS. «
j-'i-.a-keref tniproV,

.ay >arg li.n --y
LV

Lamp, poliriicT» ,
th ruby globe. Ttegg- :

Postmaster of Llstowel Dea
LISTOWEL. March 26.—Posftnaster 

Tnomas E. Hay died here to-night, 
aged 71 years- He has been ill for. 
about a year and last fall underwent 
an operation in a Toronto hospital. He 
was Liberal In politics.

/; '
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trremr/sjosroi/efoëeirrsig/nc.
jjFWàSr^SPto^gp^i;")" dftoïrerf “î^addrrtSt» (I., Corinthians ill.. 15). The Are of this

■ ■ > litre to-day—one of them to the Jews dtfy will test èyêry man’s work or what
‘ on -'XioDieia tel» Ppepbe*y,:' -..-another .sort It is.

6 1 - ‘ "on “tiërvàrm-*- "g*d*tho tnird, which e • The tribe of Levi pictured the entire
____ ^ . MA -rsr/W |\ .«i we report,,, from the text, "Of those "church of the first-born," but it con-

■ VmIÉ _ l-Wrn of w'omtn utcre -is not a greater tained. tvp clasaçs—the "little flock o.
Il I IIV| I l prophet than John the Baptist, 'put priests and the "great compati y" of Le-

KjKk,^g|lkVSHro#S"—the leant tn~ttie -Kingdom of Heaven is -vîtes—the bride class and the servant 
wgreater than be’’ (Luke vll, 28). Large c,asS, none of-whom have any inherits 

and interested audiences attended. He cncS In the earth,srtnSF'tvhdm have the 
■B H i avec. to-metiV"T6tclvCopeniiagen..ap.a heavenly Inheritable a,

StùcKhQiin. Lrmvctoof Jews are report- ,WS Isaac typlfieX^rour Lord, the Re- 
WwNVVHf ed tp have. iftalhl ft during the taet dtenjdr. and as Rebecca typified the 

william Faversham in "The Faun ’■ ! AVOID CHEMtCAi, CIJhAklERS ttw^.dajpjlè'|t|pnt§., Budapest, Léto- ibtlde class, so Rebecfca’s maidens, typi-
^Faversham will present0!!!» Full directions and, marty* berg and Krakow". Ÿ -fled this “great company” class. These

new bi^ ™ BW -lit the Royati »»•* <m;UrgwSfl**«S**K* There tetter UimKraHoh also will b," greatljl honored, greatly
new play, The Faun, _at_the_Roya.j ° ' ,. of thaah«ù*lGHboalB6lnçtkm between «blessed, tho their* win be . lei. honor.
Alexandra this week, commencing ^.......  ■" - -="" JT TgTST. ’OAT* ‘ the-çftrWv^aM.'&L heavenly cia^es ..^ company„ Jt ; coni

"The Faun” was written l»r --------- ------"'''■ '- "J, ....." and their effing t3mn»àhô*£by our stftute the kingdom, altho they will be
WSSJTS E«™« Kn-M-ul.;! " ‘ .. .MS SH £ ZStS"'

the nature of the story promises an ------- "V'T "" and .cwlWitt S»4TCW«Ri‘ne^ of His ron anu 01e8slng ror rmtnklr“'
entertainment of great, novelty and Ft-Kîfl' cxipetn Uv®>^vW5c€d by the.WOi.as ," the greaLlteacher's declaration that
dramatic Interest. In this Play Mr. of ônr text-^BbTtifrfo &reat âüd. hoa- they who^eajt God’s ^commandments
Favershafn Impersonates a faun—the - : orabie a prophet,-Wiby couid-not John a^d Ua,.^ "othmi *b to d-o «bail be
same being the son of Pan, the god y 1 be a membe> bf-vthe. bn.de-<fass / Why called ,l€à»t*ir. t’he*«lrurdfom,r Fas -anis *the shepherd. While this might indl- L__------- ----------- -—---------JHmJ could he not be f«tfliioere<i with the ed considers He ps-Sftchv In-"the naV** '
cate that the play was one-of pure fan- ■ ■ y> disciples of Jesus and be an apostie The question" ^eerTi HowVoufd ^iv-'
tasy, this 1s not entirely the case. The . . or at least a tootetep follower, the G-re fg# a- all-’for Mws-dAn-i r,-
faun In Mr. Knoblauch’s comedy leaves eo. No expense""has "been "SparetL-JiûLanswacaa-l.hat, ho-jearà- not. oaliHi-la. bmaks- -God's - 
hie natural element, that of the woods make It so. In costuming the organ!- the heavenly plane, but to the earth.y. t hes otherg d|, ‘Th
and fields and one night wanders into z&tlon the management paid particular' The- LorcL ■will choose our Inher- that manv r»f he atistwei

h«l. discovered one attention tlikf every cbMfm»*. M«a*v}tance for &.” we read (Psalms xivli, 
night bathing ill a fountain. He ie : from designs furnished, was 6Ï the vefÿf Hâppy ère those who ^repose 1*1- : J .. .
£ into the house, clothed asahu-j best material. - - Ugwt .confidence .in dlvini gooane»» ïrt l* live «X
man being—and then the story begins.! The average woman" looks wltTftnlicHUBdwme-se^- to obtain whatever mpy ^ the things wlrtoh they ouShttô 
As the faun ' knows -nothing whatever,.worn won root m« Evenly cali^g. "h*ve done. - Âs an illustration John
about the conventions of life, it may a matter of stage costunilng. „*tîe fK4n SLt^^k^a^dTecUire odr- <?aMn, noble man as he was burned
easily be Imagined that, the dramatist sees ft.genpral efteçt.wiilf.n to 9£d* agtnei:o acMpt •" his Christian" "brother Servetue Suchhas utilized- the theme to the end that pleading, as an ensemble, while the JK violation of the ^ ^n^nds ^1-

surprising results are secured, womnan critically; :eyes ^A*'.t-k infét-Idr *pôsîtiôn Let us, i&ther, bo such wrong teaching must according
Mr. Knoblauch, the author of "The gowns df the pr ma donna or tie art- ; will done in my to W human judgment, assign
Fr.un,” has the greatest success now !•**. and Iict oplnldfi is-ftnal-and -Un-. »n aU my Jutute. CMVlh to a lesser place In the king-
current on the London stage, the same clanging. Therefore It is «Ml», more ••ijrder Thpu7my. e>»l>3 in Tlty word." dom-iiiaç-Jf he had more carefully,
being “Priscilla Runs Away,” at the t^stlon thanjrhe i' j^ua hadA two^foid mlasdon: more earnestly; sought the will. and
Haymarke.t Theatre. Mr Faversham knows, that, the stage people.approach 1 : yt. -awat the world thru spirit of God. i
is supported by a fine company. His their modiste and arrange for the.; HlTn , b savod”--that lia' might if t. : ; -
■leading lady is the beautiful Julie Opp. i dresses for their forthcotiilhg ssasoa.j »tyè Himself iretoom tor all, to be.; T . _ • v* VTk I------ ■ I and it is a well-known fact tbat. thc , I”;® tlm^ rrimoW 11, 6). 1 JF51 ^^ cla»* does John-the Baptist V H T

Lassai le May Sing at Coronation. : elegantly gowned woman" of Thè'-ktags * incidentally'^ls ihlseton'wes t» 5f*Çt iw/fl;i fep. his share In
The sale of seats for the concert to patronises the most.expemilve^d pr^ iÆim W e£ the- <™r texV.. : . ***

be given by Alice Neiteen and her Op- ' minent among the modistes. The gar- ; gS “«fKilch <*4 & wlth %» ** ' *4 " A
eratic Concert ' Company will com- Ishnees and cheapness of the dresses >f jnl- tp-aederrt thë-secrifice» ’oi such as c®“ J"116 /church, since- tlie .Ms M ■ M " M M
mence Wednesday morning. Nellsén’s 1 a decade ago in their theatricals is desire to walk lit the Redeemer's foot- S;”"^h. ,b.ô^f'î the Tlrst advent of IV If
engagement is for Monday, April 3. mtoslng, and tlheÿ:of the.publlC.'BSpei vÿfAjgr âh8-t<i ebristitute these the bride , 1011°w.a that no. one was palled - ...... -, -. . “
Only one concert will be given. To-, clally of the feminine gender, know and joint-heir o< ^paeiah. ot uou to ^ttvayKpi,^rldr tb Jesus’ tinte'- thaw in any other héver'agè
ronto is one of the four cities that will full well the value ofthe adornment vf — -■ f3^fe|?n*JV,lwr^d-îul<i' - • * ;
hear this noted organisation. At the the women of the stage. ■ . v . - .. . , , , ... ^bteréd the world. klppi'i Cocos is m perfect store.

bor, came yesterday to a sad réalisa-I conclusion of the week’s tour the. -------—" "" ; John the Baptfst referred (o the atClod did,TBpjyeyer., re^egtfcze the lo-v- - house of vitality, restoring end
tlon of its truth. On Saturday morning I "song birds" return to their home, the Singer’s Sereriaders at the Oayety. < ter: featbns oi oabteds work, sa> ng, alty of IwahtVbf- H|s JÇtopIiet -Enoch maintaining strength and energy.

Boston Opera House. It Is rumored An illustration of theatrical man.i- He that hath tl)e bride is tfie br de- and cmnliti^d. wW hi* and blessed Fragrant, delicious and warmth-
that Lassalle. the tenor of Mies Nitl-" Serial alertness will be given in the ! sroom, but J^e Triend of the tiride- him, etc. (Spd1 recognised Abra- ei™nL. «Epps’. * contam* tiie
sen’s company, will be invited to sing production of "On the Ocean,”--the bur, ! Stoom ^paretb.Hls voice and rejo hams faJth.dttndMttlrtt.of obedience, maximum «rf nourishment in Cocoa*

gap, an extra pack of ice stove at the coronation ceremonies, when lesqueAfchat will be presented By 6ing-* - 1?his, my joy, tner-^ , and Isaac’s tod JfiScc-b’^f and that of ___
' King George Is crowned, as Caruso’s er’s Serenaders it the Gayety lliéatri1 -*lUiUBdll(J»hhi Uk#»)- J?," Mo*eSand AaSon aW numerous proph-' Children thrive e» “ EPPS’S.*
throat is in such condition that lie this week. The scene of the first £ln? in îVwHhi" hr idp-• end other faipilul- ones less not-

man .««*!«. im- Ail”, ?h, prlnVln»! “««WMRjK^SgS^* ÛVfrom 1 DM * n«t Ml th~i? W. -n.rar SSJSJ^lSîiUSîSft 
comedian of the company, made his jn •„ puri?y-f theUvi hearts, to come tlvat Ife dltf hot c*U-1^MiLt0 bâlva<titon, ly1 ph*se. ■ "Phev wüH be the kin Toni's 
first entrance over the side of the ves- j harmonv wHlv God and thu-s for no., Salvation could be positively earthly mrreientaMves nnZ.l« M
sel in mid-ocean, having bee0.rescued{ rje^the VHde. So offereti tmtll the Rcdcckcr had sacri- in^ra^m?’
bj the ship s crew.j., Aa soon as uati'on -yifts concerned John's f'ÇC’d. .not .nere tae> called to the king- turn declare (Psalm *jv, 16) We re
news of Wellman s restfife; and ttg at- _ wasafautfrti, as God" had fore- dW, for- the same rcàsçp.. .God did iren/oer the-vords om«„, *ù> D
tendant details, tüadhed .Niew ^uTso'"^ as tell thenr that ft, due 'time He would feet’ ^’Ye slif 11 see ^Mr. Kelly gave orders for the construe. I ^ brldv, class -w»u concerned John’s bless All. tr«fc w-orld.. Wdld tell them aid Jacob and all ttopwnhtto to *h^ 
tion of a. balloon resembling the Am-1 ££elto ’ iSséesT for, as tne m i* 4m time the/greet ruler pt kingdom," fcUt Hé /aS Mi l ” 4d
erica as nearly as possible, anA be now tnttmete, those w.bo bellev.- . the world would coin* ftrtil drum about. Himself or Hie disciples bein'
comes aboard the vessel with the fam> I d John's testimony accepted Jesus Abraham s posterity tp tne Uhe Of eoer,; proper!v so becav-e they a* 
ous mascot catfln Ms < armaA*a.krng; X acd«wtMem. • ^ «****** «atibfl of Is- :>ptrn bein>e vill be invietbk to men
the entrance in bjé dirigible. This nbw tvï must rSnimbew thàt’ifejChurch Pad. But telling TRcrti of a coming * c t en.
effect *asv'ftitroé6ced by. ytr. lieHy-at j, Kingibm oT*<3ddi—doNL„1b a, bieesinff .and .giving them eternal life I The Scriptures still further intimate
the Friday night performance In Now formative or embroytic jetate, "but in aW different Matters. >St. Paul de- that during the tliou;«-ond \ ears of —. .
■yorift-«g- l»iOT MeeUah’». refan aU W -Wmnl ......... ......... PreSSQXJ BriCkS--

I^trlt betng=andjŒk«a-wrth--Jb- jW lîTe.-tod tirar^r-thl '«a«EI5SrartS?-itiifTe ^Rich'&ed~C^W ' and*
alteticaliy »coomp>*fi^«m3--tocreetw-v "Siis, »etr no-, llee-h; cap, be -jyMKied. before- v.Hegéd fo corné into .vlàtlohêMp With ftlC“ “e,Ü C g ® "t
tremendous outburst of laughter ana (al gonf.V- *>*»$• •é^marW»’-i£atfdl. rl.-. >1 •?; *<- ■> ! the King. Thils Is ttrurativèlV rePr». BUT6 Shll* Also Field Til». 1*
applause. As an extra attraction, Rl- [ tlngdomr •> i*t»kl -«BaWt lNMI<tPI^9ilA*!> " i s<uited In thâuKttemtirit thàt the 'great Prompt shipments. 11
naldo, the wandering- musician, ’will ie not reining now^birt merely form- at.-Paul.-tells-us-the statue of those ones of earth “wHl Dring their glory Office anH w
appear at every performance. Rlihaldo | ii>g. It le joidfccf */og)jçol>auoti, Jïtle> - noMè tiflurabters, of whetfn John the end honor into the New Jerusalem vJuC€ auQ W,
is conceded by press and public to .be I the Me#pdist><Wle, ^fr|]ie.PTObatlOn- :Baptast wasthe last.- They trcaw vob Wlith auch glorious hopes before 113 
the preatest performer on the 'violin ary period of the prosfenblife-bè ruun- , unteer servants of- God, so- to speak, "with sucli appreciation of out- HeWven- 
who has ever been heard In this coun- fully used, the full IndMtion into tne Those of tlwm who -vVerc baril under iy Father’s gloritus cl-âiacter andKingdom, its glories, h<Æ*ra and im- the- iwwvcWenant. by tftelr faith lived wonctert* plto rt su,~h a 

mortality,-wllP^urfly .foHejU-by par: abavV jt aM wm fuljy reworded, grand view of our Bavious 
Sheffield Choir. ticipation in ttte ftwt ^lirTection. aitbo they lived tooftMe''any specific work with such a hoipe of

fe^îv-al con-erU a^M^HtiTelos! call *• offer of-éterna. life was tnada. a share With H,im in -IH, Kingdom,
TA 7 con-erts at Massey nan cios ^ star differ- . . 1.what manner of persons oinglrt Wç togtoftftls Tht xfiblr^v Jd" »» from anttu*’sWin glory” -(I Cof- v "The-,Church of the.FlrstUborn” Is to be 1» holy- living and godMntaa! Nor

It y JohT^torday IWW theft Uhlans xv, 41). bo perfected -Or*t... and’.on the spirit •»««<» 11 «ought strange that any
first concert of the1? world’s tour in| "H wa'cwêre to ^ess' who. shall .be rplane, ’partakers of the divine na- -°f th*' *P-Ht-begotten non, cr the re- 
thlt ritv on the evenlnr°of thslr'arrl- ' closest- in,.position- to toe Master we rturo” (II Peter 1. 4). Imdue-tUne those stored of the future Who would turn 
val to a capacity house The recol-1 would, suppose that (St.• Bam would hi- ; ancient worthies wffl.com* forth from their backs upon t..e gracious pr<>< 
lections of the last tour here are too firsts «1th: St. John, fit, Pe\r ani -St., the tomb to receive the 'blessing which Vltft»-sjnsd-,* for their sah atlon, WouM 
'^vid TorIntorert to hive lar^ed? and , James near by-in furious, eVje*ce-t God déc^l-.s shalh be tha reward of c^oidered unwortliy ^rftor fa
ther® are thousands who are looking I And yet We know not-, l«,w- nearly Up, their toyauy. As -th* church writ have cr^ ble.sMtiig at the -lands Of Uo,l
forward to the nomine o-r tun' »Mt ' to the apostolic standard ao*e may ibe "better resurrection” on the spirit ®hd «duId die the second death—nn- 
riioT^ orlanTatton with the mort i be who hlfe Uved ve0- humble ana ^ so those a-ne^nt worthies-will «Nation. As Pn,fV rlys: "they shall cnorai organization WK1> the m08t i 05seuré Ryes, have fought a good [have the - better resurrection" on the be p-mlshe-d -with everlast'ng dostfur-

flght and finished the(r course "w-ith, «trtiüy plané. They (vifi come forth : tjon from the presence of tlte Lord and 
joy. Indeed, the twelve apostles seem from the tomb actually perfect, while- the glorn- of His power (II -Tiessaloo- 
to occupy, by divine decision "in ad- "Uie remalrHcr of main-kind Will b* ; *5* «. *•> . , .
vance, the very- highest stations in the .obliged- to attain perfection by - the Soon the olsçpies of toe niswer w,l.
kingdom, next- to thatpf ife Redeemer, slcm’ process of faith,-works, obedience, r Be one with Him he>oml the vail, who said- to -.toem^Tye wh6 have during the thousand years dfthlWrer. of HI. «1^ and kMgdom.

Wngd<>m- • _______ a wm bTîTet’JVe^noWkàe^f
snail sit upon twelve thropea-juag.ag ? . T T, ... ,,,, th« enrti, -no ailthe. twelve tribe, o»d8rael’’ (^thg^ . Moreover, those ancient worthies, y ndtol Ind stumbling Influences 
xix„ 28). Again, ‘h«y ara Pictured to of the present will be at an end. The
us a* the - tfown °f„ , \ 1___ Saviour Will then exercise Hi» power
the church (Revelation xlT 1), an > - hj/a44A«|0 cn -behalf of the world, overthTOnghig
again they are pictured to usast, \\ l|V sSClEC* • evil and uplifting every good principle 
twelve precious, foundation stone* of- » w a„ who ioye righteousness, a til
the church in Her future glorj, « -> - m... „;r ■ ^ des-troving those who would corrupt
New Jerusalem (Revelation xxi., 14).. Better because the e,.'rth

only the best | ISlXiSlïffC.

Coff ee beans are 
usei) to start 
with — Roasted 
by special 
rapid process—
Ground lit. a 
special machine 
that removes 
chaff or harsh
outer shell that makes ordinary 
Coffee indigestible.

God's -Kingdom — No Common 
‘Level There -4- "As Star Dlffer- 
eth From Star1’ — "Greatest and 
Least in tHe Kingdom."

- r-4-Wi"i A- 0 v|AMILTON * ?? .

HWJAMILTON
Happenings

\t\fje dies every ddy who lives a lingering lift* -H
POULLKT.V A BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY. rmon V A TONO-BRACER• »♦••O .HAMILTON HOTELS.FOUND DEAD IN BED\ . others will, be "saved so as by. firehotel royalHeart Failure Carries Off Well- 
Known Lady Doctor. Persons of sedentary pursuits often complain of head-ache, torpid liver, 

lack, of vigor and ambition and an exhausted feeling.
These conditions can be quickly relieved and the system restored to 
normal by the use of

.!«
Bvery room completely renovated and- 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$3.00 ana Up P«r, day. American Plan. iHAMILTON. March 26.—(Special.)— 

Dr. E. -Maibel Henderson, one of toe 
best known lady doctors In tills city, 
-was found dead of heart failure in her 
bed this morning. She,had been ailing

j i •ï

,:A. fiam iia year.
Harry Townsend Van Wagner, fruit 

farmer, of Salttieef Towaslilp, died at 
the City Hcsplta! this morning as a 
result of injuries he sustained by be- 
Irtg tlhrcwn" from "his r*g. He was 
driving Saturday afternoon near Ills 
Home when the horse bolted and ' lie 

thrown ...out, .He was taken to the 
< City Hospital this morning, and died 
j half an "hour after reaching tfccrc. His 

spine was shattered.
' Mrs. Mg-ry Hulbert BocVér "died at 

the residence of her. eon-in-lâvw. to-day, 
at the age of SI.

Fred Volland av8-i -taken from the 
t 48 Kinirade- 
from severe

v -di

- i- .1/ (A la Quina du Pérou) ^

By its blood-making and reconstructive properties it will increase the 
quantity of the red blood cells, strengthen the heart,-tone up the 
nervous system, bring back the appetite and re-estabHsh the harmony c# 
the vital functions.

V, ie
! was

H'
«4 r ' 1

> . Dr. > M. ROGER» - - - ' - • -
. ^ . Iovertoil, Oat., sa^-s

,4I fouad “WilH>ri*»"Ihvâlià»e PortM noi"only's* plcB*anl win'e 
to take, but a good blood builder as wçll» I-now make it a practice 

/. when preacribing port, to specify ‘'Wilson’s Invalids* Port’% and-. 
I am satisfied that my patients will get tjlje results for which % am 
looking. $o far as 1 know (hercis no otter torn* on tte market mt th*

- *“ " present time that is iis equal."

-eteel plant to h'is hoiwe^ 
avenue to-day, fcufferi-n 
bums on one foet.

Hotel Hanrahan, comer Barton nnd 
Eatharlne-streete, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1196. 
Modem and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 61.56 to 62 per day. 
Thus Hanrahan, proprietor. I hone 
1466. 13$tf

V .«■

.-. - Dr. K. C. WEST - -- '-
Woodstock, Ont., says :

"I have prescribed ‘Wilson's lavsllds’ Port" several times, and 
la every esse the patient was delighted with It. I tberongbly 
believe that as an-Invalid tonic, it Am no i<jhoI;: . -------

.. - V .

« >-
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BIG BOTTLE at
81*CAPTAIN GOODWIN 

FELL DOWN HATCHWAY
V

■ i> SC 5Rome

SPRING CLEANING ;STORING UP ENERGY
Suits, Overcoats, ", ' Ladles’ Gowns,1' 

Blouses, Children’* . Clothes, Gloves, . 
etc., cleaned and well pressed.

• S.end your order early. '
Stockwell, Henderson & Co., Ltd.:!

DYERS AND CLEARER* .*■*’.
78 King West. Phones 4701-83. .‘.Hvi 

.Best House In the .City.
Expt'eSs paid one .way on 'orderi from-"-1".

but :of-town. :. -, " ■■ 13$tf «cud;

There is more, nourishment 
ond sustaining power - in

.jpve
mmander of the Tug Nellie Bly 
Broke a Rib—Had Succeeded 

in Raising Sunken Craft.■ m. «
«tÿl

Troubles never come singly, says Vne 
trite old adage, and Captain Joseph 
Good win, commander of the Nellie Bly, 
the staunahegt little tug on -the har-

We Make BRASS, BRONZE or 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS QUICK—
. Send Your Patterns.
THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited 

TORONTO;
Ù.

136tf-I ! wë:T .=-J3in g last as he was trying -to break a 
channel for the Nellie near the eart- to clr

.: •
v / re•: a lio-le. in her bow, .with the result

that tlie boat sank without delay, - al- 
flnost carrying tlie captain and the 
engineer down with her. They were 
saved with difficulty by sc-me men 
from Ward's Island, suffering only 

, : from the wetting in the icy waters.
But yesterday came the last straw 

To the captain's troubles, end all the 
„• more aggravâting, as it came after a 

success ful day's work raising the 
w recked Nellie Bly. On board the Na
tional, another tug, the captain and 
bis men went to the scene of-the dis-' 
aster about 12 o'clock, and, working 
until nearly 2 o'clock, finally raised 
the sunken craft. It was towed bock 

'to tire dock at the Poison Iron Works, 
where the further trouible came to the 

X • -long-suffering mariner. One of the 
steamers which the city have charter
ed to work on the intake was docked 
there, and Captain Goodwin wished to 
bring liis boat around the stem of the 
bigger craft. His son jumped aboard 
the steamer, and with a rope attach
ed to the Nellie's s-tarobard timber- 
head, started to pull the tug around- 
To keep liIs boat from running foul 
of the steamer, Captain Goodwin pre- 

* pared to shove her away. He was 
not 'braced • as /1-rntiy as lie should 
have been, however, and when the taut 
rc-pc moved around and hit him, his | 
left foot .slurped down the forward 
hatch. As his foot slipped, toe" cap
tain lost his balarce and fell forward 
down the open hatchway, alighting on- 
tiie top of the pump, 

s Tlie captain was immediai?ly t-akeh 
to his home on Berkeley-stroet, and 
"Dr. Coatsworth called In. It was 
found that a ri-b was broken, and that 
t-ie general shaking-up would keep the 
injured man in -his ' bunk" for a week

X
'vn*

;. - if «Realism in ‘‘The Kreutzer Sonata."
In no modern drama is there a scene 

of more Intense and gripping power 
than the strong climax In the big scene 
in "The Kreutzer Sonata,” whic.h Ma
dame Kallch Ie reviving this season. 
When this distinguished player first 
sprang into prominence in New York 
in Jacob Gordin’s play, half a dozen 
years ago, she gave to her conception 
of the immensely strong role of the 
young Russian Jew, a realism that is 
seldom found in the modern drama. 
This great scene has few equals for 
holding power, and almost every critic 
In the.few cities in which Madame Jia^- 
itch appeared Tn li dêecribèd Tt" Is 
holding, the audience speMMuhd'. Evçfi 
the climax of "The City" Is no more 
intense than the tragedy which marks 
the culmination,of "The Kreutzer So
nata.” Madame Kallch has done no
thing, in all the notable roles which 
she has presented, than this part in 
which her finished art and perfect tech
nique is so brilliantly shown. It is in 

! this role that she will pe seen at the 
Royal Alexandra for an engagement 
of one week, commencing next Mon
day.
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK COH PA IT 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red

sty!...J;«T
-i x. 'C.>

!T
orks—Miznick

Phœne Park 2858.
NIGHTS—Park.25 37V, ' l

Contimtry.

TOBACCO HABIT - roembv> to
FiniDr. McTàggsrt's tobacco remedy re. ~ 

sieves ell desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires teûetilng the tongue with a 
eevasionalry, Price 12.00.

figur“The Old Homsstqad.’’
"The Old Homestead" Is the offering 

at the Grand Opera House this Week, 
and will no doubt do what it has been 
doing for an entire generation, pa: k 
the theatre,from top to bottom. The 
old play goes on its way telling its 
simple little homely story of home life 
and a father’s love. For 25 years this 
oid play has been telling its pathetic 
story and revealing Its types of New 
England life of a half century ago.
I'enmaii Thompson’s name is Indis
solubly connected with the old drama, 
tho he no longer travels with the com
pany. Last October he acted the role 
in Washington with President Taft anj 
a number of his official family present.
But for the most part the kindly, 
shrewd old New Englander spends his 
time either at his farm at Swansey,
X. H., or at an hotel in Boston- I?he 
truest test of the drama Is that ! it 
sounds some depths-of life common to. , 
humanity. On this ground, “The Oid '
Homestead" Is almost universal in Its of non-Catholics- The church was not

j interfering with the state at all in that
I respect. x I ....... .. x
; Inter.erence With Religious Liberty. ! . .. , _ “ . Z,

"Mrs. Wigg* of the Cabbage Patch" | “When you tell me that I must re-! Those called of God to this high sat*
Win he the offering at the Grand next : ecgnlze the validity of a Civil mar- i vatkin, as members of the spiritual
week. The sale of seats Is now open. ! riage. even when one of the parties' kingdom which shall bless natural in

come from a divorce court you are in- tael .and thru lier alp the nations,
cArvarc ccMT -ocr Operatic Festival at Shea's To-day. I ttrfering wi my religious liberty. ! a‘e required to.deinOnStraté their Ioy- 

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE. this week at Shea’s Theatre the I "You can y that you can recognize alty to God by faithfulness even unto
There Is no long wait between the I operatic testival produced by cnas. civil martin s as all right, but when i death—In the narrow way of selt-sac- 

tfme you take a Stuart's Dsipepsla Lovenberg will head the bill. The net you say that we must recognize civil rtfie'e. As' there Is no other name than 
"'aiblet and ihe feeling of relief it will ! u in two scenes "Gvpsy Life" and the marriage» you are running counter to i that of Jésus whereby, any m^g ic 
bring to an overloaded stomach. It ''Carnival of Venice." two beautiful! Christianity. i saved to eternal life, so likewise, tn;. e
•pels busy in a jiffy and quickly seU stage settings being used with appro- "You can keep your civil marriages, I -s no other path whereby toy may 

« , things to rights in that tired and dis- priate costumes for botli epLsod-e® thus '">ut you must hot come and tell me reach the kingdom except tne nal™;' 
ordered stomacli. It goes right.at. the pleasing, the eve as well as the ear that a scoundrel who gets a divorce at>*"»>"• "and few there be that find it.
■work of digesting the food it finds The special features will be James F. ! Ottawa should be given "the" commff«T The Scriptures clearly show another 
Ipdgod there and in no time at all has Polan and Ida Lenharr, in their newest nion." • I cja8s •« Process of f
t.,.ngs on the lisjve—the gases cease one-act farce, entitled "Some Mhidi If Catholics who went before a ju = - this gospel age. qtote separate an i 
forming, the breath Is sweetened, the Re.adPr.'’ -Swat. Milligan & Co-, and i t'ce of the peace to get married came distinct from the bride class. These
coating on the tongue disappears and Linden Beckwith j to him for holy communion he would ft re
you are no longer conscious that you j other acts included in this week’s’ xt 11 him to go to the dlrt-eastcrs. ‘"But, Scriptures
ev*n ^a.YC a St°rn?i?b‘ , , p j ViH are Swor and Mack, black-faced if a Catholic husband deserts his non- the extent tjiat 1}W e«n

1 .rat is one of the chief recommen- j comedians: the Alpine Troupe, greatest Catholic wife and children, hang him if the Lord nor ^mud s.‘h '
dations for Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets aj| aPriai w(rtt sets- the original you want to. I don't care what you Their failure.to reach the e tuy i
-that they don't take forever Jo ac- l L, , t,. ,-L^ iu to sucli a man ' brld*. Is-indicated ifi an Insuffle!enc
rcomphsh the purpose Çpr which you j nK Fat» 1. .- the Thiee la,rants. ,:The catholic Chupeh does- not oa)I df zeal in corinectiim with their loyal-
meed them. It is just as If you put an j * iiarri name" We leave that for the ty. .This-class 1» described In Ite\eJa-
<xtra stomach -r two to work when 1 "The New Century Girls.” politicians and the vellow journals." tion vil., «...They are represented as
yours needed help. You can't continu- ! At the -Star Theatre this week "The ------  ■■ ■ f ■- -, J hjrvkig failed- .to keep /their garments

’ally overload your stomach and expect New Century Girls," the aeroplane of _______ unspotted from the world—faffed to
It to always smile. It Is going to get burlesque, will make -its yearly visit, ! ^K£JQJHHAJBMHBURj£JHr<'live circumspectly. Carefully enough. 
rebellious and sulky after awhile and headed by Una Lillian Ellsworth, styl-i ÆM Hence ht-ar.-great time- o| trouble ip
refuse to go on being driven to do dou- ed the queen of comediennes, and one ! ^tl e end-0f this .age t hes# are represent.
blc work. You must rest it occasion- of tlie haqdsomest gowned ladled on the I- f-ù as washing their" robes an-d making ■ BT Ifl
ally—not by starving and thereby American stage, and a selected cast of --------------------------------1, them whi^e ip rthe .blood" of the Lamb KjX ■ ■ ■ ■ ■8H|
weakening yourself physically -but by Indies and gentlemen, each a star In his ! U* find then- eemiloF «P Jh-ru that trlhu- : ^LÆ ■ ■
tiring, a Stuart's D^pepsia Tablet to or her respective line, and a competent BW| B • 66 Vi All latloh Sol glory and honor, bet r.ot - " ■■ ■
u-'tiie work of digesting your food. ! chorus of pretty show girls- This popu- I VII IIM (o lmmotisHtv, tlop" to the same degr-el

Tliese tablets contain all the active 1 iar company was one of the hits of last I tlBuaHULIali of dorr, nud dtonor ",bs the church, the j
elements of the natural stomach juices season, and while being Its first op• I TEA ___ brifl" Th» dlsttnetl.on in tftrir glory |

auid Will alone arpl unaided digest food pea ranee here, In its new garb. It will is Indicated l»_th*t instead of bel»- ni |
just the same as the gastric juices, no doubt be received with favor by the ‘ ‘ th» throne dhgx are
Andyiiothlng could be more harmless levers of good entertainment. Many ig blended to Suit the CânjdlEIl of hein«- th» hride they w"I s»rve: In-

c their tliese tablets. They do not affect startling surprises are promised by the nolnfp finld hillv in alr-tisrht »t*sft rff rwfRrin*' -*>’•« crown, to».- w-’l
the system in any way—do not cur» ! management, the comedy and musical ™ » ho.uj.w b»a- rt»*vt£ hrttneb»** instead >of he-n*
any ailment except as they digest food. - portion of the performance being " one i TICKS if PR. A pOllfly 4)1 cfllnflft . -the t r—1 r1 » thev will ffe servants jn
Vsp them freely. _ * ot lhc maln factors. makes 200 CUPS of -dtikiOUS tea. a.>» ttmrto.vi

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are sold Bewildering effects will be offered in __ _ ______ " T^slseffoplo-lkse ir r»f»r-»d to bvth»
dfj| all druggists'everywhere. Price, 50 the above production. Even competitors :• aeo h t« der'a-atfnn »»»r>»-»M"e
cents per l>ox. V trial package will admit that It is in its entirety one of -th» end of «Irù» dj»intimer», that
”be sent if you will write Stuart thf. best attractions ever placed on the Tsôrn^ win have^sn entrance
Co.j 1Û0 Stuart. Bldg., Marshall, Mich, read- No detail has ever been overlook- IHHfilBHilBEHiHHiHEfiiHHl (II. Peter !.. 11) into tlTc kingÆom.n rrlo

posi
►n.

*ur, K c 
ad A. RLIQUOR HABIT• /

barfrom talcing hie < 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe ana ' 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo, 
àemile injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure' 
guaranteed. . -i

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart,
C Yvuge-strest. Toronto. Canada t

Marvelous results> a prom 
-this ard

was 1
the
days'

tpleasurable anticipations. On April 4. 
5. 6. and from the interest show-n thèy 
will again be welcomed back by large 
audiences at Massey Hall-

order o}
the

ing boys and girls from the whole pro- ^ 
vlnce to earn their living. Their im. 
pressions are not gained from Rosa-, . 
dale or BJoor-etreet, but altogether! 
from the, down town district. There-'. -, 
fore, the woklf of . the down town?; " 
church and the down town school jri' , 
the most important .in .the whole city. ,

"The city could well afford to beau- . 
tify the down town district, to beau., . 
ttfy the streets, to beautify even pr!-" 
vate property, because of the . Impree- ' 
siens made by Toronto's down town. ! 
district on the whole Dominion.

"Christ would -iauÿh when He 
the homes of Toronto.

®e routes 
.Grand T 

^ It. whlb] 
® follow* 
f Ie direct 

submi 
? Hays fro] 
*® show: 
ktiway el 
•treets nd 

to York .
™«d, at a] 
tear head 
at the pj 
•uperetnJ 

, showing] 
foe and 

W>« rallt]

f at least. At a late hour last night 
* he was able to call up The World» TWO OPPOSING VIEWS 

OF MIXED MDRRIAGES
to -make sure tihat the story had -been 
correctly gathered, tho it was an evi
dent effort for the plucky old man to 
4« so.

\
1

As Quickly As Water 
Dissolves Sugar

-XT Continued From Page 1.

r:!.. * appeal to Americans
< • . — saw..

. He would"
laugh when He saw tho bounties of 
the working-man'» home, the bounties 
of the workingman's table. Wé can't 
have Sunday saloons -and Sunday - 
chickens.” he said, as he remarked- 
that Toronto used three times as, milch 
poultry as Buffalo, the reason befng 
that Buffalo had 2000 saloons and To
ronto only 110.

"Christ would lauglh with holy Jov 
at our philanthropy," he stated. '"I 
have a picture of Christ standing over, 
the new General Hospital on College-" 
street and being told that one man
?ul?aa.lqUarler 0f a m*Illon to aid in 
a deviating the suffering of 
His unfortunates.
Him say: Tt 
Jerusalem.'
t v.And»,agaln 1 see Him watching
C’îaïs R^btrt8qn P,al'tog Santa-5
Claus at the Sick Children's Hospital. -
TnIsmuchC«0Ud 0V;r and He^hlnks.;;/,- 
Inasmuch as ye hav'e done " It unto ^

one of the least of these children vs
savs6 T?V‘ Unt” >"<«»aln He ■ 
fern ’’"11' not thu* ln bâl Jeruea-

Mrs. Wiggs Coming.> About the Time It Takes for a Stuart’s 
' Dyspepsia Tablet to Work on the 

Food and Bring Relief. BIG CITIES MORPHYt
tt su:

SAFER THAN COUNTRY!
I <*ug

Rev. Byron Stauffer Draws Roseate 
View of Toronto— Beautify 

Downtown .districts.

■Never sold in Balk

ItUf

Had

Dalton’s
some of 

And I can hear 
was not tills way in old-

"Big cities - are morally safer than 
the countryside,’’ stated -Rev. Byron 
H. Stauffer In an unusual sermon on 
"Would Christ Weep Over Toronto?” 
taking as his text: ‘.'And when He be
held the city He-wept over It."

Ireferred to in various parts of Lho 
Th£y .will all be loyal., to 

denyV J- H. F
Vancov

SÉsaSüïï
ï^euldFrench Drip “I’d much rather bring up a child 

in Toronto than in a hamlet of Mus-'
koka. tor while the dangers may be 
greater, the precautions taken are also 
undoubtedly greater. Christ would 
laugh over Toronto when He com
pared it with tire cities of His time."

Mr. Stauffer placed lilmself on top 
of the Traders Bank Building and de
scribed his vision of Toronto—the Un
ion Depot centred ln a maSe of tracks 
the city hall standing high over the 
?»Ur.^ndnK buildings, at. James’
lnto 'fh th£7t'ng 118 Flittering spire 

- the shifting cloud». Then he
hrv .L°Yt„WltL,; "The district bounded 
^»nuhe Lakî' by parl1ament-street, by 
AI},on and College-streets and by 
Spadina-avenue. is the most import- 
an .part the city. Not because It
fo thl.Csntre of indue,ry. but because 
to that down town district comes the

L frnm every land to have his
17R ‘s citizenship formed.

comes, too. the youth from the 
try town to learn his trade—the

g
gn_ ,. u F
n£j.ag mo 
ewTr** ut»ti

EH-0'
j;.;,

t

tRefreshing-
Nourishing

; t

•s economical too. Because it 
is all Coffee and nothing but 
Coffee, two pounds will go as far 
as three pounds of any other kind.

Ask your Grocer for cur special 
trial, offer.

MBd and Strong Blends in 10, 
à 20 and 40c. Tins. Never sold 
. In bulk.
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* have
Appetizer, before meals 
Digestive, after meals.

all DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE
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this Page “City Ad."

See Demonstration 
of “Eze” Suspenders,
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I
-RACER EATON.BRAND.-The Young Man’s Clothing

There’s a fit, style and finish to the BATON-BRAND that appeals particularly to the young man, and there’s such a great assortment 
—■ here that every man can be suited, no matter what price he wishes to pay.

the suit will retain its style, and it is a guarantee that you are getting 
big value for your money.

In constructing an "EATON BRAND” suit, the cloth is always 
cold-water shrunk, the details that give a suit style and permanence 
of shape are worked by hand by high-class tailors, the shoulders 
collars and lapels of the coats are formed by hand, padded an 
reinforced to retain their shape and the fronts are inter-lined with canvas and

Y ,
-

; ;

pad-ache, torpid liver, 
ng. t ■*
ae system restored to

k

A man who buys a ready-to-wear suit of clothes knows when 
he makes his purchase how his clothes look and fit. That’s the 
advantage of buying the material you favor all ready made up into
a suit. /

The man who buys an "EATON BRAND” ready-to-wear suit 
4|has the added advantage of knowing that the style and fit he sees 

in the suit he buys will be retained. «
An “EATON BRAND” label in the inside coat pocket of a suit 

of clothes is a guarantee that that suit is correct in style, designed 
•I | by an expert, who makes several trips to New York every year to 

study the latest ideas in Men** clothing. It is a guarantee tnat the 
material in the suit is a fashionable pattern. It is a guarantee that

:s it will increase the " 
: heart, tone up the 
iblish the harmony of d *

haircloth that extend the whole length of the coat. The staying materials and 
tapings used are of pure linen, the body linings and trimmings are of good quality < 
materials, apd the button-hole work and fine trimmings are done by Hand. The 
pockets are made on a new plan that prevents them sagging and are lined with 
good wearing materials. The trousers are cut according to the dictates of the 
season's fashion.

i pleasant wine 
•ke it a practice 
aids* Port *, and • i for which I am 
ih< market mt th* -j;

- •• ■ -#3
t

rircral times, sad 
I tberoegbly 1 Three Excellent Values for the Man Who Wants an $18.00 Suit And Here Are Other Good Values in a Wide Range of Prices

Some men decide on a suit and let the suit decide the price. If they decide on 
any of these suits, the prices of which range all the way from $15 to $25, we 
guarantee them satisfaction. They’re " EATON BRAND ” suits, every one.

Eighteen dollars is a popular price for a man’s suit and here are described three very popular 
suits at that popular price:

hi
> .

'.I-
• One is made of a finely finished ■ Scotch 

=®*aei6S tweed of beautiful texture—a light brown 
F.ANIMP two-tone shade in a very neat narrow stripe

.■111!IS,#* weave, showing a dark red single thread 

stripe that gives a very pretty effect. This 
i suit will give excellent satisfaction for sum-

*mg. The close-fitting collar, medium shap
ed lapels and natural shoulders being mould
ed by hand, and the fronts reinforced with 
haircloth. Price

And here is a siat for a man who favors 
blue, a color that will always have a lead
ing place in male wearing apparel. The 
material is an all-wool closely, woven - twill 
of rich finish and a beautiful shade—single- 
breasted model, tailored in' the' *• EATON

BRAND” style-well lined - and neatly 
trimmed. Price V

18.00 . We show two interesting designs for early spring wear. One 

is an olive and brown, very small check with self and golden 

brown thread stripe, the other is a dark grey broken check 

with green and dark blue thread stripes 1 /z inches apart. The 
materials are smooth finished tweeds that readily hold appearance 
and show good style—single-breasted 3-button sack, with lapels 

of medium length, hand worked, dose fitting collars—twill serge 

linings; sizes 36 to 44. Price

Two neat patterns in English worsteds of smooth surface and 
nice mixture—.ermedium shade of grey in a fine check pattern with 
a darker greÿ and black fancy woven stripe, also a light grey and 
black woven, to form a small basket pattern with a golden and 
green thread stripe—quiet, dressy designs for smart dressers—tail
ored in lfEATON BRAND” style, single-breasted sack 
style—new spring model—interlinings and trimmings of fine qual
ity. Price

Another is of black vicuna cloth—a very 
durable material easily kept dean, and one 
that will not readily gloss—single-breasted 
sack of-fashionable length—tailored in the 
“EATON BRAND” style, should
ers are weft* worked up—lapels neatly form
ed and of mecKtim length—-good linings and 
trimmings. Price

18.00 9r<-.au. Ladle.’ GbWa*,-r-A Idren’a Clothe.,, Gloveîf 
» ml writ pressed. . Ï : X

Henderson & Co. ÙA bu*in“* ofJa
» asd cleaners wnl stand lots ot wear "and will not show

dust or stain. It is in a single-breasted 
mode) with a smartly cut front, shaped and 
built for style, fit and to be shape-retain-

i

Vest. Phohes 4701-62. " XA 
-loose In the .City. - .
a one way on‘orders from*'"-‘ ‘

etf ‘Z4 20.0013
•18.00 15.00 w Suits of British Worsted Material, that hold color and retain 

théir appearance—easily kept dean and very durable—we show 
a handsome grey in a fancy woven pattern that has black thread 
stripes ¥% of an inch apart and the new golden brown shade in a 
fine small fancy weave with self and colored stripes—single-breast
ed three-button style—hand-tailored linings are of excellent qual
ity. Price

• •aaaaaaaaaaBRASS, BRONZE^? 
CASTINGS QUICK— !Here’s a Rare Snap in Workingmen’s Suits, $4.25

Here’s the reason why we’re able$o make such an offer: ,
We were able to purchase a line of men s spring-weight .working suits at a specially low price. 

There were not enough suits in ,the line to allow us to plac them in our regular stock, so we de- 
. :•) eided to clear them out as quickly as possible.

A Scotch worsted smooth surface—dark grey ground with a 
shot pattern of lighter grey and a green and self colored stripe— 
a very novel weave and 3-button single-breasted spring model, 
lapds, shoulders and collars hand made, linings of all-wool twill 

Price

3
iYour Pattern#.

A METAL CO-- Limited 
TORONTO.

- »v

136tf !

25.0016.50serge.
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Men’s Trousers for $1.00
„ Men's Wording Trousers, made from good strong tweeds, 

good linings, all seams well sewn, wi!l give good satisfaction, two 
side and one hip pocket; sizes 32 to 44, Price . .

"he Novy Blue Suits—spring-weight, fine diagonal twill worsteds 
made from pure Botany yarn, fast in color and a finish that wears 
clean and holds its appearance—single or double-breasted styles 
cut with shapely, well formed lapels of medium length, a close- 
fitting hand-fe'led collar and band-worked buttonholes—body lin
ings durable black twill serge; sizes 36 to 44. Price . . 16.50

Single and Double-Breasted Three-Button Sack Suits, made 
from those soft finished cloths, twilled worsteds in shades of navy 
blue—fast dye and London shrunk, **E ATON BRAND” 
tailoring; very stylish. Price. ............................................ 20.00

| mey’re made of English and Canadian cloths in browns, greys and dark fawns, in neat shadow.stripes and check*— 
n single-breasted sack style—a few double-breasted models in the lot—well made and lined with good quality Italian clofflfo 
"h chest. Price ..............................-.......................................... .............................

3-button 
35 to 44

4.25
These Reefer Values Will Appeal to Mothers of Small Boys

Boys' Spring-Weight Reefers—double-breasted model—an- 
«r »rv ; chor brass buttons—emblem on sleeve—soft cheviot navy blue
I R* 8"^ serge with Italian cloth linings; sizes 21 to 28. Price. ..

.-A,,,.., « ;! Boys’ Reefers—spring weight, made from
'Itll lish fawn covert cloth
Hfl breasted style—self collar—fancy emblem and neat stitched cuff 

.~t| pn sleeve, serviceable body linings ; sizes 21 to 27. Price A. RQ

1.00-2

Tweed Trousers, $1.50
A Fine-Appearing Trouser, made from English tweeds, in 

light and dark stripe patterns, good strong trimmings, pockets made 
from twilled cotton, all seams we’l sewn, two side and one hip 
pocket; some have side straps and belt loops with cuffs at the 
bottom, others have back straps; good-fitting trousers; 32 to 44-inch 
waist measure.

Ask to see the well-known Hairline Trousers at .... 2.00 
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

.7 Natty Peter Thompson Spring-Weight Reefer—imported all- 
wool navy blue cheviot, fancy buttons, cuff and strap 
durable linings and trimmings; sizes 21 to 27. Price... 4.25 

Boys' Reefers—spring-weight—in patterns of. two-tone grey 
with diagonal and basket weaves andfblack designs—the season's 
new double-breasted models with self collars—-emblem on sleeve— 
twill serge linings—very smart in appearance; sizes 21 to 28. 
Price

on arm—

2.19

#an imported Eng- 
11-wool fabrics—three-button double-5SE BRICK C0M.»Air 

nuiacturers of 
rade Red 
ressed Brick

UPPER
.Vorks—Mimics. 4 fW. ■
3 Park 2358. I
ITS—Park 2537 - ” '

Price 1.50

T. EATON C°.„„A,*• 4.00
—Mam Floor—Queen Street.

bridge, a clear headway of 22 feet. 6 to send Mr. Dewart over. I knew he i 
t*?e leve1' would give a good account of himself '

• 2- Tliat within two yeans of the ap- and he has, I could not have gotten 
pro va I of said plan by the board -York- away from the work here anyway. As 
street be extended from its present ; it is know, we have everything going 
terminus to the waterfront 1 smoothly and have a favorable deci-

"3. That within two years of the ap- , sion on the viaduct also.’’
’’It will make things much easier 

for us in the waterfront improvement 
scheme,’’ said Controller Spence. "'.I 
am pleased to hear it."

"It is good news,” exclaimed Con
troller Hocken, who, with Controller 
Ward . fathered the movement for 
grade separation, "and we owe a debt 
of gratitude to the board of trade In 
the matter.”

"I am certainly glad to hear it,” said 
Controller Ward. "It means a great 
deal to thto city in Its schemes for 
waterfront improvement. I, for one, 
am delighted that we have succeed- 
er.”

GIFT WOULD BE ACCEPTED 
8Ï UNCLE SIM US K RIGHTWON BY CITY.

proval of said plans by the board the 
railway companies alter and arrange 

roted member of the British bar. The their yards and sidings so tltat no 
opposing forces were headed by Sir tracks on ground level shall cross 
Robert Finlay. K. C. the most pro. York-street, Bay-street, Yonge-street 
Rlnent figure in the British courts or Church-street in said city, 
withzthe possible exception of Sir Ed- "<• That after two years from the 
ward Carson, and included E. Doughs date of approval of said plans by the 
Armour, K-C-; Ang-us MacMurchy K. board no locomotive or car be moved 
L- and A. R. Creelman, K.C.. of ’ tic on tracks at ground level between 
Canadian bar. and Geoffrey Lawrence,. Church-6tr.eet and York-street except 

1 fcsuits from taking hlw ’ also a prèimlnent English barrister, between the hours of 10 p.fn. and 6 
be liquor iiablt. Safe sjf>S 'f With this array of talent a prolonged ».m. during the season of lake neviga-
,01116 u eaünent; ^ no hype- . ’ battle was looked for and the news lion and 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. during the
i f6’hLit.'!nelisa'‘ arid a° cure” * t!lc case had terminated after remainder of the year, provided, how-

“ ’ J three'-days’ argument, came as a decid. ever, that cars containing fruit and
consult l>r. McTaggsrL ^t fa sdrprise to the city officials. other perishable merchandise may be

f. Toronto., Canada. * " The order of the railway boa’-d was moved across the streets within the
m '• J»r all the railways entering the city said limits between 5 a.m. and TO p.m.

.   j °y the routes along the waterfront and Vhen a flagman on foot precedes the
girls from the whole PTO- S toe Grand Trunk decided to compiv train (engine, car or cars) to warn 
i their living. Their 1m- - with it. while the C.F.R. refused It persons on such streets that a train is 

not gained frqm R<MWr< d -k as follows:. approaching,
or-street, but altogether 4 “It is directed that the railway com- ”5. That no amount be to the city 
vn tdwn district. There*:..jj panies submit to the boe.rd within as damages or otherwiee for any city
orlï of the down town -s, sixty days from the date of this order, property which may be taken or used
the down town school )* j a Plan .showing at least four tracks by the railway companies in the ele- 
lortant .in the whole city, -, of elevated and carried . over vatior. of their tracks or the rearrangq-
■ould well afford to beau-, ; the >H|nov open In the city b-- ment of their terminals as shown on 
n town, district, to beetle#--? tween and Cherry’-streets," both said plan."
-ts. to beautify even pr - , . deluded, aVa height sufficient to give "g. That the city shall pay one-third 
-, because of the impW- 1 ^ clear headway of not less than 14 ûf the cost: (1) of the elevation of four
by Toronto s down t - - - c■ at the present level of the street tracks, excepting rails and track-lay-
le whole Dominion. . o-jmand superstructure at each Crossing. 1 ing; (2) of the elevation of the bridges 
uld laugh when He ■ fiM showing Jchn-street. Spadinu- at John-street, Spadina-avenue and
•f Toronto. He w°UIO? .i avenue and Bathurst-street carried Bathurst-street; and (3) of the sub-.
He sa\w the ^bounties 1 the railway tracks by bridges at structure ot" the elevation of necessary
nan s home, the bounties sp » height iùffic-ient__to give under each tracks at the proposed new union sta
rt gman's table. We can l 4 j -_______________________ tlon. witii a concourse such as that
y saloon's and Sunday I - suggested by the plan presented by
e said, as he remarked I r* 1 , T_I the city.
used three times as mUca i V UUgiil U li CUi/Y “7. That all consequential damages

Buffalo, the reason being 1 (other than those of the city and rail-
bad* 2000 saloons and TO- | In/// — ; way companies), recoverable by rea-

V*» UlUi j son of the elevation of the tracks of.
the railway companies, in accordance ! to° far awa5', he stated.

Tr J -ft ff • ♦, i ! with the plan approved by the board, ' The afternoon service was the formal
* t LtGT t É~M i TÏI Wlttt Q | he adjusted or settled by the city; and opening of the Sabbath school, I-lis

tT , . • that after settlement, two-thirds of Honor Lieutenant-Governor J. M. Gib-
tiackine Caatrh T-'1Ç an,ount require.-] to make such set- ?J" presiding. His honor gave a verySUUK(((jj vuug/li , ttement be paid to th* citv hv th* 1 Interesting address to the officers and from’a Mg point of view.”

rLuwov Clty by the 1 children, impressing upon them the
••i . ,P nleS' ! great need of earnest work. Short !

U, , „ , . ____ __ , . I , at the manner and expense of and pointed addresses were also made i
sit. J. H. mchards, 1So2 becond Ave. removing Yohk-street bridge and the by Col. Turner of the Salvation Army j

East, Vancovve- BC writes'—"Allow extension of York-street as herein or- and Rev. J. C. Robertson, secretary of
in* fr. . dered be arranged between the citv the Presbyterian Sabbath Schools,me to wnte a few lines in praise ot your a:uj the raliwav eomnar,i*«. It was very interesting to see the
Dr. Wood’s Norwav Pine Svrun T ast i, «;,=,• children come up on the platform and* I, T , , v ^ P* , * 1 . . 5 I? aS-e?, the points donate their mite boxes 'towards the BRAMPTON March ->g —(.«h-eela 1 1__
if -T3 v Ctf a ^ ,C $Cft The C,d r e" aBd Sett,Cd Dy ! gliding fund. Fctir huDiJi.nd thirty AftPr 8 two week6’ diligent search tho

me w,th a hacking cough, and every time , -9. That' the proportion which each ’ ! i ^ of Kenneth South was found Wa
J would get a little more cold this hackin.- railway company shall r>av of the ■ T- c- Robinette, K.C.. delivered a sRernoon. The young man was work-
~»gh raH hm. . tat «ta, m. Y«mta W taWta. « S,tr«' ”«St

on getting worse and I kept On either ->r thoroUv!,» amount wl}ich , was a great deal of Indifference in the mlll. The ioe grave way, both losdng
^ding money buying different cough pay to" the other, w-ith° co^e^enTfal Sm JS&unt* «VthMSie aiS'wIreriSÎ their Hve.. Mr. »y*v wag
rtinedies until a friend asked me if I had images suffered by it thru the car- were on the -increase. Two or three found Ape t.ilrd day after. From that
ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. fyine cut of the provisions of this or- hundred people were turned away from tithe ai .arge force have searched, con-
1 told him I willing t*> trv invthim, der- he determined bv mutual the evening service. j Rtantly for the body of young South,1 Î J. ” try anything between th* VkiLmutuaJ aerbee- Next Suwday will be "red letter’’ Sun. I but without success, until to-day.
1 vhbugbt. would cure, and on the same that I^Thl ! ral.lwa,y companies; ! day. and It Is aimed to raise enough at Z. 7^* water was drained from the

l dax>bought two bottles. Before half the . that the e'ent of their failing the services to clear the note in the 
J hrst'obe:^aLS used my couçh began to get * the questions in dispute be • bank. Mr. Morrow especially desires r.ver oea

Continued From Page 1.-.
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Weak and Foolish Suggestion to 
Conciliate Americans by Saying 

Nothing Against Reciprocity.

CCO HABIT
art’s tobacco remedy ra* .-
ire for the weed In a few 
stable tr.edivihé, ahd only :. 
.hing the tongue with it ■ 
Price $2.00.

OR HABIT «

»

»(Canadian Aenoclated Preae Cable).
LONDON, March 26.—-A special arti

cle in The Sunday limes says anent 
the peace - movement: "One particu
larly weak and foolish suggestion u 
being made- We are being, to-d that to 
conciliate the U. S. A. we must say

:n’l j
I

City Engineer Rust was delighted .. , . ,,
with the news. He, like others, was noth.ng at all against reciprocity; on 
ratiier surprised that the decision had the contrary, we must presuade Can- 
been readied so soon. He estimates /Lrhn that reciprocity to good because i* 
the cost to the citv at $2,000,000. This Paves the way to the arbitration treaty, 
would make the share of the railways "Now, if I know anything about L’n- 
$2,000,000 each, or bring the total cost cle Sam, tills sort of generosity will

not at all impress him. He will take It 
as a weakness, accept the gift as a 
right and renew negotiations from a 
stronger position. This arbitration 
t'.eaty must be between the British 
Empire and the'United States, not be
tween England and the United States. 
The United States respecta us as an 

Prof. Gandler of Knox College empire. Merely as England, we are 
preached yesterday • morning at the a European power of no great import- 
special services in Dale Presbyterian ance.
Church. It was a. reunion service for trade.’ 
the old memlbers of St. Mark’% and tiling. Therefore we give away our 
Prof. Gandler. who wae a former pas- Position If we offer the United States 
tor. received a great ovation from the pa.^,°.f °ur eI"pire before we negotiate.

7 _ If this point of view were put "to
/ . ! Laurier it might help him out of hi*

was on Lie .,rst seven preaent awkward position. He might 
be asked to help in this bigger ques
tion of an alliance of the emnlre and 

the hiuse of God at all times, and at the United States, it might he sug- 
I all seasons. The people of to-day place gested to him that he should drop re-

i cnrnnitv until the alliance were car
ried thru.

I

up to $6,000,000.

REUNION SERVICE >

Principal Gandler Preaches at Dale 
Presbyterian Church. Iw,

Ae an empire we can “do a 
As England we can offer no i

1-congregation.
His sermon 

verses of the 84th Psalm, and he strove 
to show the power and Influence of

I

10.
.uld laugh with holy Joy 
nthropy,-’ ng- stated. A 
re of Christ standing over, 
cràl Hospital on Col lege- 
jfkig told tliat one man 
:r-r of a million to aid *n 
he suffering of some ot 
i at es’,, \ And I can hear 

yas not this way in okl-.

“Th* wfio’e thing might be discussed 
at th* irnnerlal conference. It is a re- 
sllv big ti'lnv and sho"’d be looked at

,

FOUND SOUTH’S BODY
Had Been Wa«h*d Quarter Mile Down 
Stream—Partly Covered With Gravel

i 1 Him watchlri'g^.
iobf rtson playing s*®** 3 
Sick Children’s 

lud o.-.f-r and He thinks.[«si 
1 ye have done It.

f these children, S , 
lunto Me.’ And again He-

■in old Jeruearyxl

< ;ist
!

<4
x

- iif9 X4 \JresMnfl-
Hirlsiiing

below the dam. It had been 
washed about a quarter of a mile 
down the stream and was partly cov
ered with gravel.

6r^,’one;Wks used my cough began to get ! !’ th« Questions in dispute be : bank. Mr. Morrow especially desires
tout* easier and bv the time T had used 6i, *?y arbitration, punsuant to the a" envelopes that are etill out among
a ? u tBe tlme, 1 “ad used arbitration clauses of the Railway Act his friends thruout the -city to be
« Wtttc and a half my cough was gone, or hv „„ «—J Act- hre„=-hi in at these services.
rJSL^t?P\n/ the otï>er bott‘e in railway comedies'
tMn.it should come again but I am quite "There remains i,™ IO
•wre l have a positive cure. Let me R. to do now but proceed to carrv o-.t 
rocommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine the order which will g0 into effect im-
Syrnp to all who suffer from a cough or mediately. All that nas been gained 1
throat -r —. ^ by-the railway company to a “delay ot ‘

. Wood’s Norway Pine 8vro- is ptl a trifle over tw° years in starting to 
I a veUow wranne- three r.in* fulfil the provisions of the order.”

"Isn’t

V>

TORONTO CITY BRANCH AND TIRE REPAIR DEPOT:

86 Adelaide St. West — Phone Main 5140
or . by an expert to be chosen by the breught In at these services 

or by the board
Theje remains nothing for the C.P.

carry outimariani WELCOMED NEW PRESIDENT.

There was a large congregation last 
evening at the service of the British 
Welcome" League to welcome the new. 
ty-elected president, Mr. Benjamin 
Westwood. The lecture hill of the" In
stitution was filled to overflowing. 
Hon. Thomas CraWford Introduced Mr 
Westwood, and 
League on their selection of so worthy

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. *before meals throat irritation of any kind.iizer,

ivè, after meals. E
a «ent direct to the diseased part, by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcer», clears tlie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cure» Catarrh and 

•y Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
J Accept nosubetitutes. AU dealer»
? or Ctfmantofi Bates A Be., T trama

JP.'I1 a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
•OeAradc mark; price 25 cents.

and aMe a man as successor to the ham and George Carr, who all brief- Grampian and Victorian, who were re- 
president, Albert Chamberlain ly addressed the meeting. freshed with tea and bread and but-

On the platform were Messrs. J. E. , During the service upward of o0 ter. They all remained at the league 
Kemp, 3. P. Rodgers, Aid. 3. 3. Gra- newcomers arrived from the steamers for the night.

that splendid?’’ exclaimed 
Corporation Counsel Drayton when 
spoken to.about the decision. "Now 
you can see the fofee of my argument

lateCoMSLimtod,rtf 0nl^ %T^ T' MübumGQST5-EVERYWHERE, congratulated the

:• \

W-/

■A

y

^y<rur Stuifusn&c. J
/

«AND

Dunlop Leadership Supreme
The three big auto shows of Canad a are over, aud the spirit of auto- 

mobilin’g is broadcast as it nev er was before.

To you, the man who owns a ear; to you, the man who intends to pur
chase a car, the tire verdict of the shows is important.

DUNLOP TIRES MADE THE HIGHEST TOTAL SHOWING, JUST AS 
THEY DID LAST YEAR, AND THE YEAR BEFORE THAT, AND SO 
ON DOWN THE LINE.

A

\ The Winnipeg Automobile Show p roved that Dunlop Tires lead in the 
West.

The combined Toronto and Montre al Automobile Shows proved that 
Dunlop Tires lead in the East.

No,other individual Canadian maker, at the Western Exhibit, bad as 
high a shgwing of sets of tires equipped to cars as Dunlop.

Nq other individual Canadian maker, at. the combined Eastern Ex
hibits, had as high a showing ox sets of tires equipped to cars as 
Dunlop.

• Dunlop Tires led all foreign-made tires represented lat the Winnipeg, * 
Toronto and Montreal Shows. m

Not only is it well for car owners to know that Dunlop Tires led all 
others at hofh the Western and combined Eastern Shows, but it 
is well for them to remember t his fact:

e i
THERE ARE MORE DUNLOP TIRES EQUIPPED TO MOTOR CARS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

A

Dunlop Tires Serve You Best

-

DUNLOPTIRE&RUBBER GOODS
COMF»AM V LIMITED
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I First Games Prove Excellent Work-Outs for Leafs
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WE WIN HT MACON AND GET Billy Slee Reviews First 
WALLOPED IT COLUMBUS Toronto Games in Georgia

DOLL FINAL GAMES TB-DAÏ: 
THE MORNING PRINTERS

N*Y, Americans 
In Ten Innings Beat 

Boston Nationals

.«J

Note and Comment ZBYSZKO,V*
• :■ ■

„5i,s*ru,rsM -""FIS
a Lion was given in The Sunday World,

pected in the luture. However, those in

a„br~n Brampton, Bracebridge 
and Guelph were the only ctUbs reprf” 
tented on Saturday who. have <jMt to 
their lot with the O. L. A. Woodbridge 
was heard Irom in the affirmative, but, 
unlike the other folp, had no delegate 
present. - V

6 Champion of Europe

WRESTLES
o

% w
bus scored ftome-runs oft Lush and

during-t1^-game^- ArmigeT pitched the 
last, twe^jnplng», and had Columbus 
batsinert iii tKe air.

Bill Bradley 's-playing was one of the 
outstanding1 features -of the - gam®. Ills 
two-bagger help* a corker, while In, 
the- field he get what looked.like a safe 
lilt back of third-base, throwing the 
runner odt easilÿ, McGlnley remarked 
that It was one of the plays you do not 
see very often In' baseball. r .
. ,Phelps thréÿ. . out Becker, their 
speediest 'runner; with ease when he ' 
tried- to steal. -The runner in question 
led the league last yea>r 
basés.

The outfielders played very tdeep for 
Jordan, tho the big fellow did not have 
much luck with Toren’s slow balls. His 
bad knee got a great test on one occa
sion when he tried to secure a low 
throw which forced him to make a

re-
Sunday World vs. Globe and Daily 

World vs. Mail—Bowling 
Games on Saturday.

Joe Kelley’s Team Strikes a Snag 
in Columbus—Keeler’s Boys . 

Romp Home at Macon 
—Tim Jordan’s Knee 

Stands the Test. V 7 /
BY W; -J« >LErE. f ;V" 

MACON. Ga„ March "26.-U (Stilt Carist 
spondence.)—The two" games ' played 
yesterday proved -excellent workouts 
for the players. The game with MaçoÉ 
resulted In an easy win for . Willtç 
Keeler’s No. 2 team., The Weather was 
extremely "cold for" the pitchers, and 
McDonald waa the only one to lut him
self out In any way. Shaw and Keeler 
did the best hatting, the former’s three- 
bagger being a hard hit ball to deep 
centre. Keeler laid down a perfect 
bunt, which completely fooled Ljpe, the 
Macon third-baseman. Macon got all 
their five hits off Beckman, the wea
ther being too cold for the big Torpnto 
pitcher to cut loose. McWhlrter cre-

,1
wo pitchers not liking 
eather that prevailed

AUGUSTA, Ga., March M.-Capt. Chase 
showed bis player», ar.d, Incidentally, 
those of the Boston Club and the specta
tors, Some tricks In bas^-u'U to-day which 
opened" the eyes of those not familiar with 
the young manager’s diamond attain
ments. He made two runs and four hits, 
and was the main factor in an eleven- 
innings victory for the Yankees. The lat
ter won by a score ol ? to 1. It was 1 to 0 
against tue New Yorneis at the begin
ning- of tne uniin. rney hau been wcaa 
witii the wand before tiiei leit-nanaed 
pitching of Tyier and Mattern, but rai
ned on the tape. . • ,
"Chase led oil In the ninth, ahd sent the 

first ball pitched crashing to left for 
three bases; He. had to a£rlut his pret- 
tie^fto get to third, but beat the relay 
front Clark to Herzog by a long slide. 
Knight, .whose hitting also counted a 
Heap, brought Chase home with a sacri
fice fly to Clarke. In the tenth the New- 
Yorkers didn’t do anything. Hartzell led 
off, and reached first on the only error 
of the exciting battle, a low. throw by 
Herzog. The error merely prolonged 
matters, as Hartzell was caught napping.

Elliott, who had been a mark for the 
Boston southpaws, lammed a single to 
right to start the eleventh. Hemphill’s 
sacrifice put him on second. Chase, the 
slugger, sauntered up to the plate, and 
sojourned there until the count was three 
and two. Chase ordinarily Is a left-field 
hitter, so the Boston outfield wasiitj; pre
pared for his short fly to right. That hit 
brought Elliott home, and, as Miller made 
a headless throw In to the plate to catch 
Elliott, Chase raced to second. Knight 
spun- a rasping single down the left foul 
line and brought Chase home. Scores :

New York—A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Elliott, 3b. -Z. '

iHemphlll, /t. .

Shaw, Keeler, Slattery, McWhlrter 
and Backman Hit Best 

For Winners.

know state tuat JOHN LEMM
4'- :A ’ Swiss Champion pr<

The Morning Section of the Printers’ 
League make their grand -finale this af- I 
ternoon at the Toronto Bowling Club, j 
when the four teams clash In the get- ! 

away games, and from present Indies- j 
tiona It promises to be a kind of love 
affair, with Joe Kennedy as the guest of 
honor.

Tom Vance, manager of the Greenings, j 
in the Apple League, says all he can do 
now Is to mend bis fences for next sea
son’s campaign, his team having been 
put out of the running for the champion- I 
ship Saturday night.

Dave Spence, who appeared to carry 
weight, bowled In hobble skirt fashion ' 
for the Greenings, and, with only a 316 
collection, he may be farmed out next | 
season, unless he can reduce,

Harry Ash, for the Baldwins, got out of 
the 300 class for a change, putting to- I 
gother a 416 total, while Dolly Gray seems 
to have rounded to, and, finishing with a 
479 total, looks to be one of the most 
valuable rollers on the team at present.

t

At Lyric Theatre one-The Toronto Baseball Club divided into 
two teams Saturday. Joe Kelley took the 
regular Infield, and, with subs In the out
er garden, got walloped good and plenty, 
scoring two In the eight’ll on a single by 
VaeglHi.-a ttipit- by Bradley and- Jordan s 

hit, while the Southern Leaguers 
up seven altogether, starting In the

Ob, yes, there was Mr. Macham from 
Preston, but he has Dtv connection with 
the organized Preston C tf-A- Club, arid 
Preston will hardly support two. As one 
of the observers present fre
wet® either there out of cariosity or aire 
entirely C. L. A. In their leanings.

It was with some difficulty that Blaney 
McGulre of Orangeville was prevailed 
upon to take the chair. He gave a *ood 
talk about clean lacrosse, etc-. and inci 
dentally mentioned that he did not repre 
sent the Dutferins, In connection with 
the above. The World was given notice 
last night by the Toronto Bowg* Chg 
that Pete Hocking went to he Jf,Jre“ 
Hotel as a private individual, the T. R- 
C. had no connection whatever with the 
new organization, and that the oarsmen 
will play senior in the C. L. A. only, and 
no other kind anywhere else.

Cor. A ernes and Teraulay Ste.s
-

/ * TUESDAY

Mar. 28th
j

i-
b*Lrot
second.

Wee Willie Keeler stayed in Macon, 
with the big outfield, and himself subbing 
on second base, and they walloped their 
hosts Just like a forfeited game. In the 
fifth innings McWhirter’s walk, Back- 
man’s life and Shaw’s triple scored two. 
They added another In the next on Keel
er's double and Delahanty’s single. Also 
In the seventh lilts by Backman and 
Shaw, a double steal, Keeler's single and 
ah out, tallied two more. Then, in the 
last, everybody stepped to the plate for 
four runs—Shaw a two-bagger, O'Hara 
single, Keeler safe bunt, Delahanty sac
rifice fly, Slattery single, and Winter 
base lilt.

Complete stories of each game by In
nings, and the full box. «cores, by our 
Billy Slee, and his first assistant at the 
front, were given In the regular editions 
of The Sunday World.

AT COLUMBUS.
A.B1. R.

with 67 stolen' I Prides—50o, 75c and $1:
; '

H e Reserved setts on sale at 
Toronto Bowllntf Club,
11 Temperance Street.

Phone Main 1894,

71

quick turn. All eyes were on him, but 
He never felt a twinge, nor hae be so 
far this spring. Saturday was the first 
nine-Iniiln#* game lie has played for 
a -year and a hklf,- so everyone ' was 
naturally much elated. Tim likes base
ball and wants to work his way back 
to the big league.

It has rained steadjly ail day to-day, 
but as the-sun Is very strong It should 
not Interfere- with thé work to-morhow. 
Trjrti now tm practices will be held In 
the morning, and game's played In the 
afternoon every day between two 
teams of Toronto players. On Wed
nesday. the regular team will play 
Macon fin other .game.

’ DurajjSs’VTâylor to-day reported to th, 
BuffalofGlvib. coming from Kansas tc 
MlUedgevillc, Ga.

iSEEralftS
day* It Is row provided that in meetings 
at bracks whose immediate t*r7itorL()0^,' 
tains a population of more than 190,000, 
specifically Latonia and ^“^ville, for 
purse at a spring meeting 
less than $500, or at an autumn meeting 
for less than 1400. In cities of between 
30,000 and 40,000 population, referring to 
Lexington, the purse limits a«l 
$250 for the respective seasons. After wn 
all guaranteed stakes a-re to bp pjs-ohlblt 
ed. This means that the Latonia Derb*. 
Tor example, must give to the wlnners aU 
fees paid In for entries and declarations, 
instead of being held to the guaranteed 
$3000 value.

ated a most favorable Impression both 
catching and at th| bat. His three; 

base wallop was, a great hit. The To® 
ronto batters had little trouble getting 
thélr hits thru the Macon pitchers’; who 
were in good shape and worked, well.

Team No. 2, that Went ."to Columbus, 
met somewhat of a surprise, finding 
themselves up against a good club in 
condition, with the pitchers ready for 
a league game. Roy Toren, who was 
with Toronto in 1907, worked, Shd has 
developed a slow ball that: had the 
Leafs going. They " took mere kindly 
to Wolfe, who used some speed. Coluin-

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League, at the Toronto 

Bowling. Club Saturday night, A 3 won 
three g 
Goods.
roller. The score :

A 3—
Marshall .....................
Hurd ...........................
Burbldge .....................
Malone .......................
Cameron ............... . r ._

Totals ............................. 802 750 697 2249

The Apple League.
In the Apple League, at the Toronto 

Bowling Club Saturday night, the Bald
wins won three games from the Green
ings. The latter showed their poorest 
form of the season, while the light hit
ters for the Baldwins showed up a lit
tle better than usual. Billy Stringer, for 
the latter, was high, with 516. Weston 
was second, with 507, while Toqi Vance, 
the old reliable, was third high,’ and the
best performer for the Greenings, with C. B, A, Tournament, .„
684. The scores are as follows : The Buffalo bowlers are certainly going

Baldwins— 1 2 3 T L to show the Toronto bowlers their apprit
A. Campbell .................. 186 1*8 1 82 — 480 elation of the support the Canadians ga’
5; ~h ;:••••......... Jjï .MJ lîî— 515 the N,’ B. A. tournament, recently he»,
W. Westdn ........................... 17» 1*) 159— .Vt« in Buffalo, for on Saturday Secretarn
W. Gray ................................. 162 152 166— 479 1 Chestnut received letters from four dll,
W. Stringer ......................... 169 166 184— 618 ferent parties In Buffalo asking for datS

to bowl, while Pollock, one of" the beat 
bowlers In the Bison City, states that h» 
will bring twelve teams over on Saturday, 
April 8, and in the dozen teams will W 
Floss’ Colts and the crack Blue RIbboli 
teams.

The J. J. McLaughlin team, that wont 
the second series In the Athenaeum » 
League, sent In their entry on Saturday, 
which makes 31 city teams on the list," 
®nd as the entries will be accepted up tÿi 
Wednesday night, there are sure to 1 
several more city entries put In by the

Bowling Games To-Night Ùs.
ames by default from Sporting 
MSlty Malone, with 618, was high Athenaeum A — College v. Queen 

City».
Athenaeum B—Dukes v. A.Y.C. 

^Royals-^-Eaglee v. Oriole», Hawke »,

Prlntere—Sunday .'World v. GlobL 
Mall v. Dally World.

Hotel—421 y de v. Brooker,
> Business Men’s^-Erametts v. El FslrS< 

Apple—Baldwins v. Duchess.
Eaton—J4 v. J6, Fifth Floor v. De» 

livery. —
Athenaeum Mercantile — Photo Erf* 

graving y. Thompson’s.
’Eaton Two-man—E. Williams »,’ 

Booth.
Rosedale Two-man—Queen Rose 

Irish Rose, Yellow Rose v. -Moss Ro 
T.B.C. Two-men—Mall V. Advertise 
City

Athenaeums.

-•t H
12 3 T’l.

........ 172 182 .110- 464

........ 154 136 120- 409

..... 188 119 130- 383

........ 176 162 171- 518
........ 168 162 156— 475

*4 E.COLUMBUS- 
Becker, r.f. ....
Lewis, l.f..............
Hllle, 3b.................
Sisson, c.f. ... 
Nichols. 2b. ...
Fox. lb. ..............
McGraney, s.e.
Krebs, c.................
Reynolds, c. ... 
Toren, p.
Wolfe, p.

5 1
4 1
4 0
8 2
3 1
4 0

: ' •
05 1

01 2
b 135 00 34 4 7 00

Jobrtsm£3Yf.
Daniels, c.f.
Hartzell, s-.s.
Blair, c.
Williams, c. ,
Vaughu, p. ..
Quinn x 
Abies, p. ..
Fisher, p.

repre- Totale ............
, sentatiÿe ryiembcrs of the Ontario Jockey Clarkevhf.

Club motored down to Woodbine Park Goode,’ c.f. Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.... 4 0
1 on Saturday afternoon. Herzog, s.s. ..................... 6 0

by Playing a picked team against the: looked well for, the lïproatiîh.g'traintog Fngerto^b....................... 4 1
champion Gmnadiers; it was a dandy^ season. : mg trwnlng ingertoni 8». ......... 4 1
gaane between two fine team». The ♦ n,»^rt ,been made with j Tenney, lb." .......... 4 0 *. _ . .
Grens put up a grand struggle, but the the .old boStofiker»'b«t»g ' ’ Mm'S' .................... I 0 0 Greenings-........

picked team was top much for them. Pavilion will bo 303- feet In length by 10Ô Mattern" n ".....................« 0 0 T- Vance ................
Each, man was a star, and Foy pitched Z*? erected with a bal- Mattern> P........................ _! Z 1 _ J. McBride ...........
the best game of his career. He was in Din«r.f f'12nal„rK’r.ti a" 1%n Totals .......................37 1 33 15 1 U...........
grand form and had Ills fast ball under SverL ' beams and Is a I redly xBatted for Miller In eleventh Innings.
perfect control. He struck out ten men. The frame for tho u. , xxBatted for Vaughn In fifth Innings. J’ Phlllpe
Wright, belli n<1 the bat, could not be 1m- bat.k®- the man Portion, which New York ..0000000010 2-3 - ....
proved on. His throwing to the bases f* 5»“^ ’ if, rapld-, Boston ....... 0 00 0001000 0-1 Totals ................................
was a revelation. F.aoh man on the team. World that Uil htuirH^ îv t,10 TVe| First ba» on error-New York 1. Left nTTlwl TliuilNn 1
played a fine game and showed his base- be pueh- i on bases—7?ew York 6 Boston 8 F*lrst OTTAWA TEAM LAND
ball abilities. The Grena played the same “ rapIrtiL5f Possible : bLe on balis-Off Vaughn L odf Abies ” THE MONEY AT BOSTON.
consistent and aggressive game that has oompletion by the mid- „ff jrisher 1, iff Tyler 4 Struck out—By ------------ I Phe executive committee will meet thWI
won the league for them. It would be .V,.?. WllLattoril five or six Vaughn 5, bv Abies 3, "by Fisher 1, by BOSTON. Mch. 25,-The Ottawa hockey afternoon at the. Athenaeum Club, whet»
hard -to single out a-ny one man, for they the pari- Tyler 5, by Mattern 3. Three-base hit- seven by defeating the Wanderers of 'the tournament will open on Saturday
all p ayed the game for all there was in satuTdav w °,henl,nr Chase. Two-base hffx^-Khight, Ingerton. 1 Montreal by a score of 8 to 4 to-night night, ard complete the arrangements
It. There was a very la,rg»-crowd pre- auguratlon ofÎ6./Fmnch* «52^ t«°*Graham. Saorlftca ïtlVLHèmpblll. Sacri- won the professlppaj sdrte« .of two game*,.th|,opening,.. „ 
sent One of the most interested spec- spfculaiion în flï eyste,n of turf flee fly-Knlght. Stolen bases-Daniels, PlaY.bd between, these teams at- the Boe-|vThere are only two 

0 tutors was Hie Honor LieutenAut-Gover* ! p aUon >n Canada. Clarke, Herzog, Btrt 1er. Double-plays- ton Arena. Montreal won Wednesday! ihK In entries before the schedule. Jj
0 nor Gibson, who thoroly enjoyed. -the /-/ » Williams and Kn'lght" Hemehtll and night's game 7 to 6. By agreement the drawn up. All teams that have not Sent
0 game. Between thé eighth and ninth In- : LAMB TON LADIES’ GOLF Chase. Hite-Off Vaughn. 1 in 1 Innings; i tot® I score of both games decided (he in thelr entry should attend to^itat,
0 m'aies the game was stopped To" allow the-'.-». i ■ *--V, ■ L U t0 UUL' 0ff Abies 6 in 61-3 innings- oft Fisher, disposal of the tied) purse. In the first All Information can he suppled by I
0 ■ lieutenant-governor to present the cup M A f- - k ——— v , 0 In 2-3 innings- off Tvler 3 "in 5 innings- pc tod Ottawa tallied three times by, taryj. Chestnut at the Athenaeum
0 (derated by Major Mason) to the Grena- A. Wk Austin ig- Elected Presl- 0tt Mattern. 4 In 6 Innings! Umpire—Dav- Walsh's poke from behind, Kerr’s pulling, 12 Shuter street.

— dlers, winners of the league. His honor dent and Mrs, T.D. Bailey Secretary. ern Time—1.45. i Hem out. and R’dpath’s long sluot. Srrtalll
_0 oongratulated the team for their prowess j ", --------:— ' ____ j contributed the Wanderers’ only goal In Brunewlck Durknln Leaaue

and Lcn. Mx.rrlson accepted the cup nnd TUb ninth.annual meeting of the ladles' Exhibition Wrestllnn Bouts this period on a long drive Kerr was, ' "‘ lc wruBepm
made a short speech In reply, after which section of thé t-ambton Golf and Country « hto6i^wd "nf TnrnntnSl-nV'wlll «,« 1 the great factor Iq,-Ottawa's, advancement! . The Brunswick Duckpln League will 
the game was reeümed. The Band of the Club, was held at the clubhouse Saturday 7^ «zko wrMtl® Tnhn^r J^m 'Lxhl ln the second period, netting the nuck ! hold their adjourned meeting to-night on
Royal Grenadiers enlivened the evening afternoon, Mrs. A W Austlu presiding uui Ezk° V*. e.u , Letnm their exhi- three times on successful dribble». Tay- the Brunswick alleys, which is the final

0 with appropriate music. The score; Tt*re was * large att'ndance M the ™'î Æ nitI « hiVonlv goll of the game In before starting the league. At this meet;'
Gtcna.dlers- A.B. R. Ht O. A. E. ' members.. Moet gratifying reports were tickeil^which8 h» Lîhtfin^d M lhl* half by a brilliant series of circles tng entries will close, and a schedule Will

J Mcrrlson, c ........ .. 4 3 -2 5 1 0" presented by.;tfie different cOT.mluâs and hi* circles, with the puck always be drawn up, and the league will start
® A. Gooderltam, If.. 5 0 2 2 1 0 and the outlook for the incoming season ^Iarshail s drug store, corner of East Rmaill ag^iln got the only goal on Monday, April 8. So, If you are lnter-
ü McGillivray, lb .... 6 0 3 10 1 0 Is very hrigh't. The foUowmg8offTcers 9ue.eBT1an1, Bel3feey,,aLreete’ or the. To.- tor the Wanderers in this period.7 The ested ln ducks tills season, be on the
6 Sanderson, 3h ...... 5 1 2 1 rt were- elected’ tor the' ensuing veer : nhoneB\taln"^°brV,°w*r"iLtUng Wande;ers rallied stronglv in the last Job to-night snd get in the big league, as
7 Nordhejmer, las .... 4 111 0 Presldent-Mfcs. A. W. Austin. ph°"S " iff' period, but their bombardment of the there is sure to be something doing this
1 Duncanson, p .......... 5 111 0 Secretary—Mrs. T. D. Bailey. 1Lh'Jmnion«hiot m = ®t Ottawa goal netted only two scores. Onej year.

i Beard more, 2b ............ 4 1 1 1 0 Captain—Mes. A. C. Snlvely. c!lampl°ashlp ,!?a3c 1- u he,<i ,at by Hyland came from a shot from be-
Klngsmlll, rsa....... 2 2 0 3 1 Executive. committee-Mrs. S. R. Hart, fhhJC«ïî. 'fim» ni hind, nnd RussüII shoved the puck with-
M. Gooderham, rf .. 3 1 1 0 0 Mrs; H. O’Hara, Mrs. A. F. Rodger t.he flrst T H0’ TVe pl^tur” |n ti e cage durin.v a mlxup before the
Merton, rf .................. 1 1 ” 0 0 ------------ 8 drew crowded houses themselves in all ^ Kerr, again drawing out Hem, Wl-

34 12 V U>^#^MLa°mh Cambridge. pictured*of^tbe &jiihn ‘Rogeiï-Haeken- L’S *** ***">*

O. A. B. in the annual InterTVarsUy’sporfs* with win^ l Jo "he1 sh" ■> wnd London’ EnsIand’ Ottawa (8):" Gal Lesueur; point, Lake;
* 5- Oxford at Queen's ©Tub to-day bv six 1,111 dls0 be $hown. cover Shorn ; centre. Tavlor; rover, Dar-

0 points! to four. " 1 J slx ------------ I rash; left Kerr: right, Rldpath.
Ü a Rhodes scholar at . Wednesday Night’s Bouts. Wanderers (4): Goal. Hern: point, Ross-
x Oxford froni Kans-as. won the hammer Willie Hughes th» d»,-er m hm- Thornn- cover. Johnson: centre. Ga-dner-

« —I
1 of Cambridgetwon by a half yard from Club oh W^dnerdSt- nfJht The ^oo hoJ (S minutes) fqo tripping. Referees-Pa-1

T„„, » 7, -I SsfeNWi
Grenadiers .......................  0 0 1 0 2 6 0 1 0-10 The last nail was driven yesterday iblnk*.that, ln eight rounds he can win
Picked team ......................  1 1 0 2 2_6 2 1 x-15 hi the arena at Sapurla. Okla" where ^ clevF,r Toron,° b°3'- C-v Flynn
^ Three ha e hlts—V,"right. McCormack. Carl Morris of-Oklahoma and Mike îlnnJîVVl,.a*r£i\e*i, to,'dl?y’ ?nd a,dva"ce !
Rawlinvon Duncanson. Beardmove^ Two Schreck wâi battle next Tuesdaj- after- feporto Ra> that he is in shape to give
base hits—Grenadiers 2, Picked team 6. noon. Twelve thousand persons can I1*"* }he f**test bout that he has had
Struck out—Bv Fov 10, by Duncanson 3. |>e seated ln the big structure that has 8 Rce he Jumped Into the
Bases on ha!ls-By' Foy 4. by Duncanson been erected especially for staging
o Wild pitch—Foy. Wild throw—Kings- fight. ••
mill Ivtft on bases—Grenadiers- 5. Picked ,’^ap?7ly S??ith’.tïe PhI1adeIphla. light.
team 5 Stolen• bases—McGillivray, San- h*u out-tpointed and out-fought
dersm Beggs, Ra.wllnson 2. Foy 2, C. W. fért Keyes of New York in a ten-
Darling Time of game—1.30. Umpires— *o before the National SportingKF&ick and- O’Brien. Scorer-H. Tay- ^,0f

Amateur Baseball. lor. _____ j delphja boy kept away from Keyes’
The Toronto Senior League met ou Amateur» w1l(l swings, and made the latterThursday night at the Jersey Hotel. D. Young Toronto» as Amateurs. > chopping block. V

Rbbb was re-elected president. Other Sporting Kdltor World, in answer to Johnny Kllbane of. Cleveland and 
officers elected were : Vice-president, F several questions which were asnea^ or Monte Attell fought a ten-round exhl-
?farsh ; secretary. Mr. Brydon; trea- Mr. Knott, he was kind enough to say bition contest near Cleveland Friday
surer, Mr. Wr. J. Luuncss (re-elected), that the C.L.A. could furnish me ":;{} night. Referee W’alter Kelly declared
Tbe teams composing thp league are the the reply slnf*e the\' had supplied me wjm the bout, a .draw. Kllbane tliruout the
Claremontg, Baracas, St. Patricks and the info mation contained in my state- fight, hçweveç seemed to have Attell
Crescents. The Crescents and St. Pat- i ments. That, of course, was not correct, outclassed, and was wonderfully fast
ricks have withdrawn from the so-called j as I have had no communication with Both men we ré on their feet arid fight-
Toronto Senior League, said to bave been j anyone .connected with the C.L.A. Mr ing hard at the finish, 
organized at the Palace. Knott furnished us with en itemized • Hespeier will enter a Junior lacrosse

The. Don Valley League will meet to- ! statement of w here the money went. team in the C.L.A, this >ear. 
morrow night at eight o'clock in the par- j Is It not strange that the secretar> i 
lors of the Lourdes Club, corner Sher- • the "Young Toronto» for that season mn

•cf thore souvenirs, costing 
was quite An amount to

1 v41

If
02
01

The Juarez meeting has baen
Jame*»** Butler^When^Oakîand^'closed

Juarez was the gainer. Next year, with 
no racing in Florida the track in Mexico 
will be the only winter resort for horee- 

tn North America.

2, 0

Picked Team By 15-10 
Beat Grens In Final 

Indoor Ball Game

: P. RI-MUTUEL PAVILION.

Building Activity at Woodbine—What 
O.J.C, Officiale Saw There Saturday.

8 0 i0

F£
0

....34Totals .............. ..
TORONTO—

Vaughn, ss ........
Mullen, 2b ..........
Bradley, Sb .....
Jordan, lb ......
Kelley, cf ..........

Talking of betting ln New York, a Lueh. p-rf..............
prominent attorns made the point that Anmiger, p-cf. . 
the owners of baseball clubs In that McGlnley, p .... 
state could be held criminal.)- liable for pi.eipg, c 
bets made on the games in that clw 'J
fi.na in the grand stand or bleachers. Totals ............... .. 32 2 7 27 10 4

“All that is necessary," said this at- Columbus ................. .. 0 1120 0 8 0 0—7
tornev “Is to prove that a bet has been Toronto ...................... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2
made" inside of the grounds. Then the Two base hits—Lueh. Three base hits— 
district "attorney can be asked to prose- Bradley. Home runs—Lewie, Becker. 8a- 
cute the president even tho he is do wo orifice hits—KoCher, Fox. . 
in Texas tor Ills health.’’ Stolen bases—Vaughan, Lush.

Well Georgia has nothing on us so far. pltys—Phelps to Mullen. Hit by pitcher 
rMnmbu® mav wallop tho Kelley tribe, —Rieeom (Lush). '.Babes bn l>all«—Off 
but Willie Keeler took It out of the Toren 2, off Lush 2.
Macon tribe. Toren 4, by Armlger 1, by Wolfe 2. In-
" nines pitched-McGlnley 4, Lush 3. Ar-

'Twi’,1 be hard to keep Wee Willie tnlirer 2, Toren 4, Wolfe 5. Left on bases 
Keeler off that team. It has been sue- —Toronto 6, Columbus 7. Time of game— 
-■ested that he and Joe pick sides and 1.50. Umpire—Samuels. Attendance—400. 
nlnv off to see who will be the real man- AT MACON.
S - TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
* ------------ Shaw. r.f. ..................  5 2 3 3 1 0
Joe McGinnlty, manager and pitcher of | O’Hara, c.f...............     "4 1110 0

the Newark Club, was more seriously in-. Keeler, 2b.  ............ i. 5 2 3 3 3 0
lured than at first tho'iight' in cranking I Delahanty, l.f. 4 0<».0 2 -0 0
his automobile on Tlrursday. An X-ray Slattery., lb.................... .4 1 2 12
examination shows that he is suffering winter, 3b............v.........o 0 1 0
ftom what la known as a fracture of the Mueller, s.s.............. .... 5 0 1

According McWhlrter, c................ 4 12

00. R.3
oi l 

0 0 6 
12 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
o o 
0 0

. ,i
Two - man — Royals ^jt0«........ *wV-

...... X.... 0 •^ 1 01
omen

Secretary Fraser and several 33a0v t o.0
0 21i 31 The Officers’ Indoor Baseball Le,»gue| 

wound up their season Saturday n-lght
al
l
o
l

-4
12 ........ 788 817 - 794'I

........  171 149 164— 484

..... 167 141 150- 438

............1J4 109 94- 317
127 1 37 144— 408
136 133 125— 394

2 :■McOaney.
IDouble-}

Struck out—By•>

715 669 677

1tr

S;
W , more days for::.0: # .

3
3 OltQistyloid process of theoradlue.

to the doctors, the Iron man will not re-; Killian, p..........
gain the full use of his wrist for six, Backman. j>. 
wf'€ks c r more. Tills mo&ns thflt the. McDonsld, p.
Indians will lie sadly handicapped in the i 
box at the opening of the season. Me-,
Gtnnity has his eyes cm Rub® Marquard 
of the Giants, and is hoping McGraw will ; Duhlnick, r.f. 
help him Out of hie present difficulty. Llpe, 3b. ... 

î The Indians will begin practice at Lake» Wagnfon, l.f.
wood to-day. ??,an,KUR’ .9’*'

________ Phelan. 1b................
There arc two heavyweight battles this Webb, s.a..................

week that mav have an Indirect bearing Davis, -h...................
on the championship. Carl Morris, the Reynolds, c.............
widely discussed Oklahoma giant, wdl!| Andrada, p. ....y. 
receive an important tr>out at Sapulpa, - „ .
Okla., to-micrrow. His antagonist Is th*; To*»1» ..................•••» ® ,R . 0 ..
veteran Mike Schreck, considered a joke toronto .......................0 0 0 0 - 1 - 0 M
Tn- hïliatvy mnkwhlp0Wanvb^Uot “note Three-base'h"''ts-McWh!r”er° sLw.Vwo?

In° otherPwords 1r> a htunan' base hits—Shaw, Keeler. Bases on balls—
DurcWn'g Lag esSclalh- engaged by a™lh- Off Andrada 3, off Killian 1. off McDon-
pui.cl.ing bag espe> lanj ensageu ald 1. Struck out-By Killian 1, by Mc-
®f tlmTl'g locomotive engineer who thinks Donald 3. Innings pitched-Bv Killian 3. 
he can heat Jack Johnson in due time. ■*}> Backman 3. 1by McDonlid o. ^ An-
Repots from Ssnulpa show that the ^rada o. Stolen bases—Shaw, O Harn.

on77av overrun bv excited fight Sacrifice hits—Delahanty, XV agnon. Left Fans? with * an^overtiovv "n^Titisa, 14 X on .^-Toronto 6. 
away. Ar. arena seating 10,000 persons Gathers. Time 1.50. Attendance—,00. 
lias been erected and fancy prices for 
tickets have
Morris is the favorite at 3 to 1. 
beer, training for two months practically 
in seclusion and Is said- lo have learned 
many th.ngs about the boxing game. The 
otl er sci ap occurs in Paris, France, next 
Saturday, when the black men, Sam 
Langford and Sam McVey. collide , under 
the auspices of Hugli McIntosh.

01
.02
0Ï

IIITotals .......................40
MACON— A.

27
O.A 3 0 0 
12 0 
2 1 1

4L 4
3

:4 itoo103
03 Their3 ï

3 8' 03
—
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It looks like Elliot .has ntm V)* 

third base berth on the Infield of tHs 
New York Americans, with Hart win 
booked for utility roles. ■

Canadi

n
West E 
reek eg

t ATotals ...................... 38 10
Picked team— A.B. R. 

C. W. Darling. 2b .. 5 2
Blackwood, If .......... 5 2
R. C. Darling, lb.. 5 2
"Be one, rss ........
Wright, c ..........
McCormack, 3b
Beggs. rf ..........
Rawllnson, Isis 
Foÿ, p ..:..........

t.
1 ei

th7
.? -x 11 ton

ln pai

la’s t$- 
ey, tt 
with

25 1
5 1
4 2
5 1 BUCHANAN’S

RED SEAL
YOUR Whisky”

9 Walah-Russell;rover.} ■ 2Saturday Baseball.
At St. T/Ouis—National 10. American 2. 
At Louisville—Cincinnati 6, Louisville 4. 
At Augusta—New York (Am.) 3, Boston 

(Nat.) 1.
At Chattanooga, Tenn—Chattanooga 4. 

Brrok’yn 4.
At Atlanta, Ga —Brooklyn 3, Atlanta 2. 
At Rale'gh, N.C.—Philadelphia (Nat.) 6, 

Ag; icultvra! and Mechanlral College 4.
At Memphis, Tenn.—Chicago (Nat.) 9. 

Memphis 4.
At Oklahoma Cl tv. Okla.—Chicago

(Am). 14. Oklahoma City (Texas League)

At Annapolis, Ala.—Montgomery 13. Ro
chester 7.

0no ten ors l’or the moh.
He has 25 2

3 2nî.

will
* IRELAND WINS RUGBY

GAME FROM FRANCE, 27-5.
are

■i ir
the

► night, 
f round, 
t game, 
his ver 

rd to g 
Roberts

LONDON, March 25.—(C. A.P.)—Rugby- 
game' to-day resulted as follows:

Ire’and 27. France 5.
Le’W'Ster Regiment 15. Second Life-

pro. ranks.
Flynn a short time ago was defeated by 
Lavin of Buffalo in n hard ten-round 
battle, and Levin and Lang have fought guards 0. 
a ten-rour.d draw, and it looks as tho Old LcyS'ans 5. Richmond 8.
Lang should defeat Flynn but the Bos- Norl1 ampton 13. iAindon Welsh 0.
ton boy is quite sure of winning from Gloucester 10, Plymouth 0.
Lang. The directors of the National Club Hurr'w 3, Eton 29.
ore making every effort to have their Old Alievnians 48. I^snnox ...
opening night a success. The Agnes- Cheltenham 6. London Irish 0.
street Theatre is a modern house, and a 
fine view of the ring can he had from 
every portion of the bouse. The ring will 
he a dunllrat» of the one used In the Jef- 
frles-Johnson contest at Reno. At present 
there ran only be a thousand members, 
and the membership list 1« slmos filled,so 
the opening right of the National Sport
ing Association of Canada will he a suc
cessful one In every way.
Flanagan says : “This club is here to 
star, because,we are going to do things 
right."

Lansdowne Wins.
On Saturday afternoon the junior 

semi-final of the Public School City 
Leagu®, between Lansdowne and Wel
lesley, was played off on the Central 
Y.M.O.A. floor, resulting in a victory 
for Lansaowno by a score of 51 to 31. 
Both teams were fast and piled up 
score after scare on ‘each other. Some 
good shooting was done by botli teams, 
Lansdowne making the basket at near
ly every shot. Thc teams lined up as 
follows:

Iginsdowne .(51)—Centre. H. Slater ; 
right forward, J." Smith : left forward, 
N. Currie ; first defence, N. Gale; second. 
defence. N. Brown.

Wellesley (31)—Centre, C. Bloom : 
right forward, J. Wilson; left forward. 
G. Goodman : first defence, W. Bail ; 
second defence. U. Fontaine.

Referee—H. C. Carr.
” Timekeeper—D. IV. Armstrong.

Next Saturday at 8 o'clock the finals 
will be played off at the Central Y.M. 
C.A. The games to be played are: 
Senior League—Wellesley ,v. King Ed
ward. Junior League—Lansdowne v. 
McCaul. Intermediate League—Pape* v. 
Ryerson.

Iv

Mellow Scotch-Never Bettered0.•\ r In
ded.*\ iS field

»by R»Rie

a Soccer In Scotland.
TAJNDON, March 2ft—(C.A.P.)—Soccer , 

game' yerterdav resulted a* follows:
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Kllma n-ck 1, Ralth 0.
Celtic 3, Hibernians 0.
Queen s Pa-k 1. Motherwell 0.
Hra-1» J. Falkirk, 1.
St. Mi ren 1. Dundee 1.
Hamilton Academicals I.’ Aberdeens 0. 
Partie k 0. Clyde 0.
Morton 2, Glasgow 2.

FIRST LEAGUE.
Bury 1 Pr^efon h.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Plymouth 1, Southampton 1.

St. Simon's Lacrosse Club.
The St. Simon's L. C. will reorganize on 

Thursday, March 30. at Prospect Park 
Rink, at 8 p.m. All old members, both 
senior and Junior, and any players who 
wish to become members, will be made 
welcome. St. Simons will 
teams in the Interassociation Lacrosse 
League-sçntor and Junior. It is Impor
tant that all should attend, as election of 
officers and other club business will be 
gone Into.

“EVERITT” LIGHT DELIVERY 
MODEL.

4, «««Ml!

"?'• -
%
V

\ , C$\ ManagerV..
X ix
\

ï****ïMmu**2L4 ECObourne and Earle streets. The teams , -not see one 
that compos the league are Invited to ; 8408.75? This
send tiyo delegates, also teams wishing to | pay for present®, consldrtti’g ^tme ^ team

do^s not know whether Mr. McArthur.. 
who plaved with St. Thomas, ever recely- ; 
ed env money tor playing there. If his 
amateur spirit is so strong, let him get' 

affidavit from Mr. Rw Ra.mer. ^ no, 
in St. Thomas, and. ir 

with Mr.

■ x
O.O.

i fill the vacancy are asked to communi
cate with President Ferris or A. Gore, 
9S Maitland street. Phone Main 4040.

The secretary of St. Patricks writes : 
St. Patrick's baseball team

Lt

Old Orkney
U. S. College Soccer on Saturday.
At New Haven—Tho Crescent Athletic, , , _

Club soccer team beat Yale this nfter-' that they have withdrawn from the To- , an
noon I to 1. in the openin' game 6f the romto Senior League being organized by was the manager
sea «on for the Vale men " one McEwen, and are pleased to state he writes me I wt.l furnish 11m

At Ithaca—On field that was very >W they have been accepted by the To- ; Renter’s addreas. If neewran-. I .
mteddv and - with a st-ong wind blowing routo Senior League, under the direction so give him the name of tie genu cm an 
ihV association to-tbafi plavers of Col of Mr. Robb. The latter league are the who asked Several of’ he To™* »
It mbip University, twice Intercollegiate holders of the Barrow Cup. and played to play th* 'f mî ît e to It for
champions, encountered the Cornell Var- last season north of King street, in Stan- a”,-^a? hniH nekhHef frJm the C L A as,
sitv team nd met with on looked for r» ley Park. Mr. Robb has proven that he us? I hold no War rrom me et,.®.. », |® Stance. tie at one goal tor "Azch side ha. the authority to organize this league ‘hat association is toc,® Marines!
was tW outcome of one of the fiercest for the coming season. ^ri if the YouAg T^rontos tonn k dozen
soccerL battles ever se<?n here. ------------ , re “'‘TT,.* nke the la^ro^se

At■ Camb hlgp-Han-anl and University Basketball at St. James ' pubic to know what great amateurs
Hcn^raTlw- ve”ar™ break Thw Mar, Two faat games of baslmbaU were ^ Young" Toronto® really are. Mr 
was made hv the"-soccer fwtbau îeâm® p!,'yed 0,1 st- Jan"es" Boor Saturday Kr.oti. who sets himself un es a “Htic
liai-"ard heatin'- thc Ouaker® 4 to’t'Th® nl8ht- The first game was between the of the amateur standing nf th’’ X,X"’
crimen nlnt-iwJ Ar th. hMo, Jn ; Fred Victor Mission and St. James’ jun- should see that 1.4s own skirts are clear
gaî^e and leading 4 to 0 until thè iasî | ’he latter " lna!nS b> th* score oro L o stc rt* to organize a true ama-

When Pennsylv*rla kickcd The Ucond game was between Park- "
lts omj e»oa.. , dale and West Toronto Victorias. Park-

dale winning by £S—C2.
E. R. Buscouibe refereed to the satis

faction of all.

UOLD ORKNEYh to state rsa place two
^CDf. w»1-Scotch Whiskyi

Thc entire output of «WRVie r#
."WStOfwe-Uour century-old distil'cry 

is reserved for “OLD ORKNEY” (‘‘0.0.”) 
—the smoothest Scotch Whisky that>

money 53Th® up-to-date merchant is fast 
realizing that motor traction for his 
deliveHts has many advantages. Such 
a delivery mode! as the “Everitt,’’ at 
$1459. combines speed, low cost, wider 
ratfius of deliveries, extra roomy body 
and above all lends an air of up-to- 
dateness to hi* business such as hard I y 
any other form of advertising 
e<T“al.
iwTma- ‘"Sp*olal Tudhope equipment.” 
Including extra tire and wind shield 
makes the “Everitt” Light Delivery 
the most economical purchase in 
class in this or any other market.

• Motor Co.the Tudh<»=

can buy. P
I

McConnell's Distillery, Limited
Stromoei, Distillery. Orkney. Scotlnni.

«ni London. Englnni

Geo. J. Foy, Limited. 3 Front Street Eest,
. Toronto

mi. J. LEE. 
President Athletic lacrosse Club. 

St. Catharines. March 23.
«’

can

1DUNFIELD & CO.
Ciirniehin orn for M P n Raymond shows whole rots of stuff 
rurnimims» * down in Martin dtfd if he keops straight

Î02.t04 ronge 8t.~22 King 3t.W wln w ram^ tor Mc"

Brooklyn may pur Bill Bergen, its 
erring mask man. on the "market. Ber

ts still a wonderful thrower and a
D. 0. ROBliN, TORONTO

363 Sole Agent for Canada

«t
gem _ ^ ,
crack allround catcher, but as a bit?- 
man he's about the poorest in tho 
league.
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To-day’s EntriesTHEeafs i
r. TheGREAT VALUES 

IN CLOTHING 
TO-MEASURE

Food Drink »o'LAGOON Monerlef Monday Card.
JACKSONVILLE, March 25.-Monday-s 

race entries are as tollows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old

maidens, four furlongs :
Pliant............................ 110 Lady of Palme.110
Molsant........................110 Fireball ...*.........U0
W. H. Ford............... Ill Prince Chap ...11$
Worth........................... 113 Graymore
Cfolletter...................... 116 Sauce ...
Yankee Lotus..........115 Eaton ...
Mlnco Jimmie..........118 Chief Jackson . .US

Also eligible to start in order named, 
should any declare : Little Marian, Stll- 
enflt. Mabel Virginia. Old Hawk. Allan.

SECOND RACE—Selling,maidens, three- 
year-olds and up, 514 furlongs :
Choptank.....................z96 Appasslmata ...*96
Gun's mu................... *98 Florrle Bryan .. 99
Ortart............................ 98 Lydia Lee
Danish Girl..................99 Ruby Knight .. ?9
Myrtle Marlon......... 99 1 Mason
Nick Baker 
Blossom....
Allendy.......

Also eligible to start In order named 
should any declare’: New Idea, Outcast,
Settle Bereaud, Timber Jim, Nonkahota,
Lady Irma. .

THIRD RACE—Purse . three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Miss Nett.....................96 Scrimmage ...

98 Babbler ......
The Royal Prince. .100 Milton B. ...
Bandrlan....................104 Dr. Holzberg
Ida May..............nX..10î Calla ........................ 107
Dolly BuHman.l....107 Boca Grande ....HO 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-yeér-
olde, one mile:
Ella Bryson.... _
Billy Vanderveer..103 Tom Hayward . .109
Plate Glass................109 Friend Harry
Live Wire............... .........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs :
Inferno Queen.......*101 English Esther. .10]
Floral Queen..........*106 J. B. Robinson.-life The annual general meeting of the
Sargeant..................... 105 Voltaire .................. 106 Dovercourt Cricket Club was held oij
Starboard................... 106 Donovan ............... -J06 Saturday night at the residence of the
Golden Pearl.......107 Jacobite ..............*107 captain, Mr. Ernest Watson, presided
Macias......................... 107 Night Mist .......... 108 over by Mr. Arthur Edwards. The at-
Rock Castle............. HO Slnfran .................••HO • tendance of supporters and enthusiasm
Strike Out................. 110 Aust. Sturtevant.IlO : shown by them were the best In the bls-

Also eligible to start In order named tory of the club, which augurs well for 
should any declare : Mapleton, Bat Mas- the coming season. A touching reference 
terson, John Patterson, Harcourt, Geran- was made to the loss the club h%d sus- 
do. Jolly. talned by the recent death of Mr. A. R.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Thompson, and the secretary was ln- 
and up, 11-16 miles : etructed to express to the bereaved
Grace Kimball....*101 Galley Slave ■••112 widow the heartfelt sympathy of
Beau Brummel....... 106 Pedigree ................ 1^ ' cricket associates. The following were

112 Capt. Swanson ..109 elected to fill the offices for the coming
110 Dr. Barkley ........ 110 season :

President, Mr. Arthur Edwards; hon. 
presidents, Dr. Carswell and Mr. C. A.
Bell; vice-president, Mr. W. C. Larmouth; 
bon. vice-presidents, Messrs. A. L. Eaet- 
mure, J. O. McCarthy, J. A. McCaueiand,
F. G. McBrien, Chapman, sr., J. W. Mc
Kee, W. G. Carter; secretary-treasurer. Balmy Beach Gun Club.
Mr. W. C. Larmouth, 267a Salem avenue; The régula.- weekly shoot of the BalmPs 
captain. Mr. Ernest Watson; vice-cap- Beach Gun Club was held as usual anj 
tain, Mr. Arthur Hammond; committee, their giounds, Eastern-avenue, The -ajar 
Messrs. A. J. Henderson, W. C. Smith, R. , was fine and some good shooting toek 
W. Frow, G. A. Gray, J. Fee, J. H. Gould. . place. In the 26-bird event for the silver 

A vote of thanks to the host and hostess spoon W. McDuff was high with 23 out 
106 and to the chairman concluded a very of 26. In the sealed handicap for a silk 
HO successful meeting. umbrella, T. D. McGaw wae high with

22 out of 25. These shoots will be con
tinued every Saturday, rain or shine and 
visitors are always made welcome. '

Shot at. Broke.

f Many people drink O’Keefe’s "Special^ 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. - 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building element» of these 
grains. It is because we use the best, that

Whloft
--tsasswa—-Mr»

York Springs 
Water

la beyond ell criticism.

YOUR GROOER

course
Gold Mine Second and Duval 

Third — Results from 
All the Tracks.

*rAYSZKOI :113 C/Zeefe's115
US

JACKSONVILLE, March 26.—T. C. Mc
Dowell’s High Brow came home first In 
to-day’s feature race, the Florida Juve
nile Stake, which carried a guaranteed 
value of $1500. Gold Mine, anotner con
sistent performer, finished second. The 
prospects are that the attendance for the 
final week of. the meeting will be greater 

I than any week this winter. Summary:
FIRST RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 5!4 furlongs:
1. Naughty Lad, IM (Koemer), 7 to 1, 

u to l anu 8 to 5.
2. John Pendergrast, 104 (Wilson), 3 to 

1» 6 to 5 And 7 to 10.
3. Evla, 102 (Goose), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
Time 1.08 8-5. Danish Girl, Dolly Bull- 

man, Cuvina, Wise Mason, Aunt Kate. 
Grlden Ruby, Outpost, Jolly Kingpin, 
Blossom, Outcast, Busy Miss and Catroke 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

L Judge Walton, 108 (Goose), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Robert Bruce, 101 (Koerner), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Roseburg II., 109 (Davenport), 10 to 
L 4 to 1 and 2 to J.

Time 1.45 2-5. Lighthouse, Bob Co., St. 
Joseph, Louis Katz, Limpet, Galley Slave, 
Don Diaz, Heine, Dr. Barkley. Sweet 
Owen, Castle Wood, Common Sense and 
Pirate Diana also ran and finished as 
named.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :

1. Haubridge, 107 (Davenport), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Raleigh P. D., 104 (McTaggart), U to 
5, 1 to 2 and out.

3. Alfred the Great, 104 (L. Koerner), 5 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 4.

-*^Time 1.12 4-5. U See It, Cherokee Rose, 
and Monerlef also ran.

ÈOURTH RACE. Juvenile Handicap. 
$15$. 2-yea--olds, 5 furlongs:

U High Brow, 110 (Koemer), 10 to 1, 4 
t.< 1 and 2 to 1. ,

dxGc-td Mine, 110 (Fain). 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Duval, 103 (Goose), 9 to 5. 4 to 5 and

Miamplon of Europe

WRESTLES
One 5-gal. bottle, 50c 
six i-gnl. bottles 50o 
One 2-gal. bottle. 25c 
Quarts, per doz^ 75o Special Extra Mild ALE $

&
is to rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well aa so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s "extra mild” remember, and

isÿi

IN LEMM never
makes you bilious. In Crown 

stoppered bottles. No broken 
cork or tinfoil in the glass.

"Tht Bttr that-ia 228 
altray* O.K. ”

99

The World’s Selections
8Y CENTAUR

104Swiss Champion
•104104 Peepshot 

144 La rebella 
109 Narnoc J.V. Jr..112

The problem of the new Spring Suit and Overcoat will soon be a press- 

A few weeks at longest, and you will want either or both—

>PECIAf/•104yric Theatre
ing one. 
and in a hurry.

JJACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Eaton, Coletter, Yankee 

Lotus.
SECOND RACE—Mason,Myrtle Marlon, 

Ruby Knight.
THIRD RACEr-Mllton Scrimmage, 

Premier.
FOURTH RACE—Tom Hayward, Plate 

Glass, Friend Harry.
FIFTH RACE—Strike Out. J. B. Robin

son, Voltaire-
SIXTH RACE—Royal Report, Captain 

Swanson, Golden Castle.

ernes and Teraulay eta.

To induce you to place your order now, before the big rush comes, 

we offer extraordinary values. It means a convenience to us, and a big 

saving to you. ,

To-morrow, therefore, we place on sale a special consignment of High- 

Grade Imported Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges and Overcoatings, worth in 

the regular way up to $30.00, and give you a choice of

ES DAY 

r. 28th

98
101Premier 100 '1(4 Sure On........................97 Chemulpo

■IjOG Rosy Posey............. 100 Soon .........
" Lady Stalwart.... 105 Baccarra

Commendation..,.1(B Southern Light ..105 
Brave Withers....105 Romple

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
Helen Scott........ 87 Fritz Emmett .. 89 !
Gramercy
Sam Barber.............. 105 Fred Mulholland.,112

____ INJECTION

BROU105
105

! 109
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

8—50o, 75c q,nd $1 '
V • t

•ved setts on sale at 
into BoWling Club, 
cmperance Street.
lone Main 1894, $

99 Barney Igoe ....103
96 Roberta 99

-4 ..100
1. Acumen, 103 (Gamer), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
2. Crossover, 102 (Denny), 8 to 1, 5 to 1 

and even.
3. Kopek, 106 (Rooney), 3 to 1, even and 

S to 6.
Time 1.40 1-5. The Hague, West Point 

and Dennis Stafford also ran.

112
DOVERCOURT CRICKET CLUBSUIT or OVERCOAT

MADE-TO-ORDER or
ftfCORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter haw lone standing, 
tho worst ceee. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bave tried 
"]her remedies without avail will not. he ilia! 
related In this. #1 par borna. Sole agency. 
Sctioriem’s Drug Store. Elm Stresi? 
rvo Tnn.iTt.wv Toroktcx

whîeh'wül
are Gonorrhoea. 
tStrtoture.etc. Né 
Two bottle, cure

z Games To-Night it Sunday In Juarez.
JUAREZ, March 26.—The race» to-day 

resulted, as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
L Great Friar, 103 (Bums). 8 to L
2. Thistle Rose, 112 (Molesworth), 3 to 1.
3. Damson, 106 (Rlcç), 6 to L
Time .47 2-5. Sleepland. Masalo, Helen 

Johnec n, Frazzle, Lee Thomae also ran. 
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
L Gemmel, 112 (Rooney), 4 to L
2. Argonaut, U0 (Nolan), 8 to 1.
3. B.skra, 110 (W. Cotton), 10 to L 
Time 1.13 3-5. L. Judith Page. St Joe.

Klamesha II.. Georgia Shand. Aunt 
Nancy, Bamsdale, Inclement, W.T. Over- 
ton and Ashwell also ran.

THIRD RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. John Griffin II., 108 -(Rice), (tel.
2. Pride of Llsmoré, 104 (Nolan), 6 to 1.
3. Cha pul tepee, 114 (MolewWorth), 8 to 5. 
Time .58 1-5. Balronla, Dr. - Smoot,

Bobby Boyer also ran.
FOURTH RACE, lVg miles:
1. Meadow, 145 (MoCesworth), 6 to 5.
2. Ocean Queen, 97 (Garner), 4 to L
3. Cherryda, 110 (Moore), 6 to L 
Time 1.63 1-5. Taboo, Helmet also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Romple. 106 (McCullough), 8 to 1.
2. Shot, 108 (Ganz), 4 to L
3. Summer Time, 103 (Glass). 30 to 1.

;m A — College v.

im B—Dukes v. a.Yc 
Eagles v. Orioles,

—Sunday World 
lly World, 
iyde v. Brooker.
Men’s—Emmetts v. El 
ialdwlns v. Duchess 
4^ v. J5, Fifth Floor v.

im Mercantile 
Thompson's.

Quasi,

S (
L $14.75Hawk, v,

PHH)
his

V- OlobA,
■ H Von Laer........

Royal Report.
Golden Castle

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cool, partly cloudy; track 

fast.

111
1

. out. i
The quality of material, style of cut, and artistic workmanship, surpass 

anything for the money you have ever seen.

Time 1.01 4-5." Editor, American Girl, 
Work'ng Lad, Newhaven, Joe Knight 
and Col. Holloway also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and 
11-16 miles:

1. Console, 111 (Goose!, 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 
7 to 10.

1. Governor Gray, 102 (McIntyre), 7 to 
2, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Aylmer, 113 (Fain), 18 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time L47 1-5. Leamence. Red Wine, 
A Idris n and Judge Monck also ran.

SIXTH RACE selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Pa" kx-jew, 110 (Koemer), 13 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Eye White, 101 (Hufnagel), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Amoret, 107 (Fain). 11 to 5. even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.13 2-5. Dan field. Camel. Emily 
Lee, Inferno Queen. Col. Ashmeade, Toi
son d’Or. Darling. Golden and Fort Car- 
roll also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and sixteenth :

1. Falcada, M9 (Koerner), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

■ 2. Effendl, 107 (Burton), 7 to 2, 3 to 5
and 4 to 5.

3. Royal Report, 107 (Davenport), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.47 3-5. My Gal, Muff, Ta Nun 
Da, Dress Parade II., Discontent and 
Font also ran.

I— Photo Eti-

wo-man—E. Williams'

Two-man—Queen Ro«* 
Yellow Rose v. Moss R 
o-man—Mall v. Advert la 
wo - man — Royals

up.
Juarez Entries.

JUAREZ, March 36,-The card for Mon
day Is as follows ;

FIRST RACB-Four furlongs :
, 98 Yo Puedo ..
103 The Visitor 
106 Twenty-One 
108 Royal Dolly

Helen Johnson....110 Defy.............
Luna Beall

WE GUARANTEE THESE GARMENTS ABSOLUTELY 
IN EVERY RESPECT.

£
I

101Miss Tlernçy
Edna 8...........
Jack Lamar. 
Sleepland....

105it This is the positive assurance that goes with every order. You do not 

need to take it if it is not perfectly satisfactory.
B. A. Tournament,.

ilo bowlers are certainly go#
• Toronto bowlers their appi 
le support the Canadians ga 
A- tournament, recently he 

for on Saturday Secretin 
‘.celved letters from four dl 
es In Buffalo asking for dît 
hlle Pollock, one of the be 
i!ie Bison City, states that I 
welve teams over on Saturda 
l„ln the dozen teams will 1 

and the crack Blue Rlbbt

McLaughlin team, that woW 
series In the Athenaeum Ü 

it in their entry on Saturda
ys 31 city teams on the 111 
entries will be accepted up 
night, there are sure to I 

e city entries put- In by the 
five committee will meet th 
; the Athenaeum Club, whei 
ne;,! win oren on Satur* 
■omplete the arrangements 1

only two more «lavs forjèü 
ries before the schedule,, 
All teams that have not ie 

■y should attend to !» at,
Mon can he supp'ied by- 
Stnut at the Athenaeum 
treet.

«
,110

„ ^ „ . Rio Pecos.................108 Mike Molett .......... 108 “luba arTasks* to h7ve MDresStatlvS
Time L13 4-6. Commendation, Mamie t^na Lech...............110 Father Stafford...112 clubs are a81t6d 10 have representatives

Woods, Ilzle, Beatrice -■ Soule. Petite 
Oiseau. Jim Me., Twickenham also ran.

SIXTH RACE. Us miles:
1. Round and Round, 166 (Gamer), 6 to 5.
2. Hannie, 108 (Reynolds), 6 to L
3. Lucky Mose, 116 (Molesworth), 5 to L 
Time 1.53 4-5. Buna, Bad News, Alma

Boy, Smiley Metzner also ran.

CRAWFORD’S T. D. McGaw.
C. D. Ten Eyck
P. J. B othe »................100
O. E. McGaw 
J. G. Shaw ...
A. E. Craig ...
T. F. Hodgson
F. W. Lyon de .............. 60
H. J. Trimble ...
George Grey ......
J. E. Murphy ...
W. Geza .....
J. Lewis .......
W. McDuff 
C. A. Glrvln
E. R. Pitcher........ . ... 80
C. N. Barnard 
L. H. Hillary .

\91 73
100 67 1present, and clubs desirous of lotting are 

asked to send a delegate.
76112112 Bitter Sir ....

112 Preen .........;.
THIRD RACE—One mile :

88 Agility ...........
Altarec..................... 98 Dixie Dixon .

ICS Luke Cates . 
FOURTH RACE—Seven"furlongs

90 Mockler ..........
98 Flying Wolf 

104 John Louis ..

Gene Wood 
E. M. Fry..

no 74112 40 2fl
TO 17Public School Basketball.,

The Indoor basketball contest held by 
the public schools at the West End Y. M. 
C. A. will close on Tuesday, when the 
final games will be played at 4.16. Givens 
and Dovercourt meet In the Heritor series. 
Both teams are playing great ball. Be
fore this game, Givens Juniors play 
Grace Juniors, and after the senior game 
the winners play Manning for Junior hon
ors. The standing of the teams Is : x 

SENIOR A.
Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.

I-LIMITED 93Rind a ■VI 61..108 .■*!
.110Marigot KO 38MEN’S TAILORS—

211 Yonge St., Near Shuter
95 So90Seth................

! , ck Mate 
Jh" Rasev..
Jack Atkin..............120

FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
95 Indian Girl

36 17,110 35 24.105Hotel Knsifnaaa, King aid Chavez 
Sts. Ladles end gentlemen. German 
grill with mule, open till 13 p.m. Im
ported German Beers on draught.

20 12
....100 74

» 4896Hoopa 64
91 50?

Samples and self-measurement blanks sent out of town 66 42
on request. Givens ................

Fern ...................
Queen Victoria 
Kent ...................

12> Shrubb Defeats Ljungatrom.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March. 25,-Alf. 

Shrubb of England defeated Gus LJung- 
strom of Sweden and Henri St. Yves of 
France In a twelve-mile race at the 
American Athletic Club here to
night. Shrubb won by two laps from 
LJungstrom, who finished six laps ahead 
of St. Yves. The winner's time was 1 
hour 3 minutes and 11 seconds.

RESULTS.
SENIOR B.

Won. Lost. Tie.
JUAREZ. March 26.—The races to-day ;

- »!
and "fc’f Se®n-?n Hamüton floor. Lees 2. Deneen. 112 (Cotton!. 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
and Beaver Kennedy, the Hamilton and 4 to 5. i
ll”?™5’ got three fPiece. They are . j. plume. 110 (Reynolds), 6 to X 2 to 1 
two fast men and require- watching. Mad- and even |
gett the Hamilton captain, replaced Lees Time L2S 2-5. Sure On, Ben Wilson,

, “a!L Montgomery and Vo- Mr. Dock. Southern Light, Cl vita, Dene. 
S.Ie,Ter End defence men, Partor, also ran. ~x

kept the ball well out, from the basket. SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling;
I -iese two men are pretty hard do score i, Clara W„ 103 (Molesw orth!, 8 to 1,1
,, _West Enri now play the winners of 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
toe Toronto Central-London series. Score 2. War Jig. 102 (Benschoten). 6 to $, 1 to 
ana team? : j and 1 to 4.

West End (301-Forwards. Blckle (61, 3. Soon, 99 ' (Denny!, 3) to 1, 8 to 1 and
Ilamm (o), Robertson (9); centre, Marshall 4 to 1.

Toronto!West End won their section In defence, Montgomery (21, Vogan. Time .59 4-5. Lady Stalwart. Red Lass,
loronto V est End wpn their section in Hamilton (»)-Forwards. Lees («). Ken- Sainfox. Royal Stone, Tllllnghast. Tom

the Canadian basketball èhampionship at nedy (16), Madgett (2\; centre, Balnbrtdge McGrath and Dominus Arvl also ran.
Hamilton : Saturday night by holding the (2): defence. Stevensorix(2), Webster (2). THIRD RACE. 1 mile selling- 
Hamilton; Y.M.C.A. team to a tie, 30-all. Referee—Berry (Brantford). 1. The Peer, 110 (McGee). 4 to 1, 8 to 5
Aa West End won In Toronto by 16 points Half-time score, 15-all. and 4 to 5 '
a week ago, they win the round by that. _______ 2. Heart’s Relief, 103 (Nolan), 3 to 1
amount. The game was rather slow on • 3 to 5
account of the number of fouls called, uun clu° Shoot at Mimico. 3. Mauretania, 108 (Ganz), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

a e V* bolding: aud shoving of the \ decided success was the competition and even.
Hamilton men, and West End’s retalia- team sh00t hek] b h Gut p . a Time 1.41 2-5. Rinda. Luke Gates, Mr.
Con in part. 1 r. ...B-si op. Misprision, Hush Money also ran.
•Offeree Berry of Brantford held the Çun Hub at the grounds, Mimico, fcatui- | FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:

game well In hand, being one of the best «ai. ine weather was ideal for shooting. i. Enfield 115 (T. Rice) 7 to 10 1 to 4
officials seen there this eeason. Frank consequently some excellent scores were aricj ol,t.

- Harvey, the Hamilton coach, w as satis- made. A big muster of members watch- 2 Sciai 93 (Garner). 8 to 1 5 to 2 and
fled with Ills' team’s showing, aud says ed the picked teams of twelve men each, even
they will win next year’s championship, captained respectively by W. M. Weller 3. jack Atkins, 125 (McGee), 4 to 1, 3 to 
They are a young lot of players, and with end H. Hill, participate ill the contest. 2 and 7 to 10.
another season’s play will be right up W M Weller’s team were the favorites Time 1.12 3-5. Bob Lynch, Jacquellna,
with the best of them. Marshall, West and picked by the spectators to win. Bea/Uman also ran.
End's good centre man, was top scorer of They failed, however, to justify the con- fifth RACE__Selling:
the night, getting four baskets. Blckle fldence placed in them, losing by the nar- 1. Marian Casey, 104 (Glass), 5 to 1 2
has rounded to form, and is playing nis row margin of 12 points. The aggregate tc ; an(] 7 10.
old game. He caged the ball three times scores were : H. .Hill's team. 112 points: 2. Butterball, 92 (Nolan!, 4 to 1, 3 to 2
On his very sticky check, having to work W. M. Weller's team, 100 points. The in- rand 7 to 10.
hard to get every one. Hamm was on dividual honor was a tie between A. Hill 3. Hidden Hand. 113 (Rice), 3 to 1, 2 to
In Robertson's place in the first half and and J. Murphy, they each breaking 17 out 1 and 1 to 2.
dropped In five foul shots out of the seven of 20 clay birds. Time 1.13 3-5. Dubois. Roberta. Rey El
awarded. He had the worst of luck in ’ After the match the winners were en- Tovar. Emma G.. June W.. Doc Allen,
his field throws. In the second half tertained at a banquet by the losers at Gladys Louise also ran.
Bobby Robertson scored seven foul shots O’Brien’s Hotel, Mimico. ' SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling:

Pts.

m WEST El BASKETBALL 
U* ILO HAMILTON TO TIE

4Dovercourt
Grace ........ .
Clinton ....

3
2 4 I1 2

JUNIOR A.
Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.

Glvene ............................
Queen Victoria ..........
Kent .................................

wick Duckpin Le
swick Duckpin League ISM 
djourned meeting to-night on 
ick alleys, which is the final 
mg the league. At this meat-' 
will close, and a schedule win 
P, and the league will start 
April S. So. if you are lntef- 
eks this season, be on the 
and get in the big league, as 

e to be something doing tnl#

JUNIOR B.
Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.Toronto Y.M.C.A. Team^Thus Win 

Their Section For Canadian 
Championship.

1 0 sGrace ..... 
Alex. Muir 
Fern ..........

.4
2 42 460 4or:.

JUNIOR C.
Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.

105Manning 
Crawford 
Clinton . 
Brock ...

I
7...m*».. 3 

. .1.. A4’ 1
> . . i.

Public School Lacrosse.
A meeting of the Toronto School 

Boys’ Lacrosse League will be held i 
next Thursday tight, March 30, at 
352 1-2 Spadlna-avenue, to talk over 1 
proposed new rules, and also election 
of officers. The ages In this league are 

1 12, 14 and 16 years, and entries from 
! clubs as well as school teams will be 
considered. Only those Interested In 
school boys’ lacrosse are asked to at
tend this meeting.

1
61
2

hike ’ EM lot .has won
berth on the infield of 
Americans, with H&r 

utility roles.

I

HANAN’S:
SEAL

R Whisky"

I
■

Jack Johnson Out on Ball.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 26,-Jack 

Johnson, champion heavyweight pugilist, i 
who was sentenced to twenty-five day» 1 
In the county Jail upon pleading guilty ! 
In the police court to the charge of vlo- 

i lating thfe automobile speed ordinance, 
was released to-night on $600 cash ball, 
after spending several hours In Jail.

The ball was granted by Superior Judge 
Morgan, pending an appeal to the su
perior court.

Another charge of exceeding the speed 
limit Is pending against Johnson, but the 

i champion said he would not again at
tempt to act as Ills own attorney.^

}
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DR. SOPEK 
DR. WHITE

?!wfl

|>PECIAU8T»
^ tirr Y'1 of Mea:

Varicocele

Stricture 
Emissions

Rneumatb.u 
Lost Vitaliti 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Atîectioes

Piles

Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dls»~ 
esses. Call, or send history for 
free sdrloe. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blsnk. Medicine fur* 
nlebed in tablet farm. Hour -- _ 
m. to 1 p.m-. and 2 to a p.m. *un- 

10 a.m. to 1 ».OL Lonault*.
10 a.

DRS SOPER & WHITE
It£> Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

I.'

□, \

1 9
W

After an evening at the club, the boys enjoy a bottle 
of good, old ale before leaving for home. Those 
who know prefer

J

Cosgrave’s Pale Ale
because of its delicious hop-bitter flavor and sparkl
ing purity. When you order, always specify Cos- 
grave’s Pale Ale—guaranteed brewery bottling 
only. —*'v

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto, Ltd.
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Each

Volumeforced either to veto It in order to 
prevent further Interference with the 
Republican policy of protection or to 
sanction what Jae has already declared 
be would not permit.

President Taft «vaï no doubt sincere

The Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALL Lessv
V LADIES

find the Canada Permanent' a 
convenient place c*oe- keeping 
their deposit and savings ae- 
counts. Every facility and as
sistance is: at all times cheer- 
fully a no courteously accorded. j 

—Of lice
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.- - - - S

FOUNDED ISM. _____
» Morale* Newspaper published every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING.

Corner James and Rich
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main ISOS—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departments.

98.00
«•111 pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

99.00
will psy for The Sunday World 
one year by mall to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered to 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboy» at five cent» per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5308.
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number. '

laches
Thick

i
announcements.

Osgoods Hall, March 25.
Election of Benchers.

SSL’S;,, ■ , _ _ _ . , ». N.. (11*1 Mi" -
sent to the secretary of the Law Society Reduced Photograph showing difference in sise between to ,-k the contents of corresponding volumes
*JLma"- They m»y also be left at his Britannica on ordinary paper and on the famous India paper. Note that, toengn
Office personally on April 3, 4 and 5. ■ ... -j—j v_ twa. thirds in the new format.Vcting papers received other than above are Identical, the bulk and weight are reduced by Iwt-Blnl to
are void. On enquiry it is found that 
no less than 25 voting papers were mall- 
95* to the secretary last week. Under 
the statute these voting papers are void, 
but It was ascertained that freàh voting 
Parers might be obtained from the secre
tary on enquiry.

1 Inch 
Thick

TORONTO, 
mend Streets. <t

|
In his endeavor to caq-y reciprocity 
partly on its own account and also as 
a means of placating public opinion 
and restoring his party In popular fa- 

The latter motives accounted for

\

vor.
tlie unexpected extent of hie proposals 
and the pressure he brought to biar 
on the Republican senators. He found 

Dominion Government ready to 
assist his shrewd design. Had It suc
ceeded tire president would have oc
cupied a strong position, offering the 
most favorable opportunity to check a 
Democratic attack on the general tar
iff. Now the Canadian arrangement 

embarrassment, and the

;

J.B. KING’S SlIBDENOEIITH 
WHS SECRETARY I.D.D.F.

The India Paper Edition of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica

Let

rw»!
hestl.e nu

Single Court,
Cases set down for hearing before Hon. 

Mr. Justice Latchford for Monday, Mch. 
27. at 11 a.m.: *

1. Ashley v. Albert Soap Co.
2. Reilly v. Doncette.
3. Shepard v. Shepard.
4. Re Quigley and Bastard, 
o. Moses v. Becker.
6. Cooke v. MacLaren.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for Monday, March 27, 

at 11 a.m.:
1. Rueselt v. Greenshlelds.
2. Hall v. ShleM. >
3. Wentworth v. W. Flam boro.
4. Hendry v.. W4smer.
5. Dobson v. G. T. Ry.
6. Gcller v. Loughrln,

sort ma
T- tou

hlaHad Held Office More Than Forty- 
Four Years—Was in Fail

ing Health,

«es.-a.
NOW IN COURSE OF ISSUE BY THEMONDAY MORNING, MARCH 27, 1911.

will be an 
Democrats will scarcely refuse to avail 
tibemselves of their advantages.

American Protection Tariff

CITY LIGHT AND POWER.
Apparently the enemies of public 

ownership of electric light and power 
dislike to yield the last slired of hope 
without protest. The Mall and Em
pire, which has never been enthusias
tic and only mildly approving of the 
government's policy when it seemed 

. as If it .might fail, on Saturday ex- 
> pressed its, high disapproval of the 

proceedings going on. It disagrees 
with 'Sir James Whitney for not teav- 
Ink the regulation of electrical affairs 
to the Municipal and Railway Board, 
altho last Wednesday Sir James was 
very explicit as to why he had chang
ed his mind on the matter. The In
dependence of Tlie Mail and Empire on 

-fills occasion Is scarcely to be under
stood apart from the views held by 
the Toronto Electric L,1glit Co. on this 
matter.

The Moll and Empire seem» to think 
, t!lat the Electric Light Co. might very 
t" voU continue to compete with the city 

• in the electrical business. “Who would 
dame it for declining the city’s offer?” 
asks the Bay-street organ. Surely no
body would, but a lot of people Will 
think it very silly not to take $125 
t vis year for what may not be worth 
>50 next year.

And The Mail and Empire objects to 
the city council having anything to do 
'■• ith the appointment of the city elec
trical commission. Perhaps this 1» just 
n be on the other side of the quest
ion from Tlie Globe, whljch objects to 

Hydro-Electric Commission having 
Anything that 

'he Globe and The Mall both object 
1 must have sterling merits.
We believe that the new commission 
ill be a business-like body, 

e composed of men who are in It for 
heir public spirit, and not for their 

private gains. Beyond its immediate 
object, which is to secure an efficient 
and successful administration of fcydro- 
'lectrtc affairs In Toronto; wo expect 
t to set a high standard in civic life, 

.its effect in tills reepect may be of 
great consequence to the whole range 
cf city government.

Tliose who understand the genesis 
.’.r.d development of the hydro-electric 
scheme can have no objection to the 
t ity having a share in the appoint
ment of the local commission or in the 
city co-operating with the other muni
cipalities thru tlie Hydro-Electric Com
mission in appointing another of its 
members. The Hydro-Electric Commis- 
mission represents all the mumcipaU- 
ies concerned, Toronto included, and 

■ ne of its member is a representative 
l of Toronto In the legislature, Toronto 

J is the major element in the whole 
1 rchôme, and the failure of Toronto to 

'• ring about successful results with 
hydro power, 'would entail failure and 
less on the other municipalities, part
ies to the scheme, and very serious 
embarrassment to the province. It is 
perfectly reasonable that where any 
possible jeopardy of joint interests 
exists, joint action should bo taken- 
in establishing a competent authority 
to ensure the security of the interests 
a; stake.

We have not the slightest fear of the 
outcome so long as due care and pre
caution are observed, and the .plan 
agreed upon Is well calculated to at
tain the results desired. The name of 
Mr. P. XV. Ellis has been mentioned 
us likely to be selected by the city 
-for a position on the new commission, 
if Mr. Ellis can be persuaded to ac
cept the post the ci tv will be fortunate 
to secure a man of his type. Tie is 
already familiar with hydre - elect ris 
affairs, having served onion? of thé 
previous commissions. He is a perfect 
example of the public-spirited citizen 
whose- sole aim would be the ' welfare 
of the- whole community, and he is also 
,a man of wide business experience an-1 
thoroly capable. Very much depends 
'on tha new com-miss ion, hut If two men 
like Mr. Ellis can be had wc believe 
hydro-electric power and light will do 
mpre fair Toronto than to distribute 
cheap electricity. <

Spl

BnfoerSttg of ŒatrYrttrse.Mean er
jos’ The death occurred suddenly Satur

day morning of J. B. King, grand 
secretary of The Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, at his residence, 54\ St. 
Mary-street.

te„time the
League lias entered upon an active po
litico! campaign, and its executive com
mittee and board of managers at a 
special meeting in New York adopted 
resolutions which will ally the manj- 

xvlth the farmers who h,ave 
been opposing the arrangement.
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ExÜ In riew of the extraordinary demand for thé 

New (llth) Edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica it is apparent that xall preliminary 
estimates of the probable size of the advance-of- 
publication sale will have to be disregarded. ■ 
is now confidently expected that 40,000 ordeal 
will be received by June next.
*5 The plan of first issuing a limited number 
of sets for which subscriptions are being 
received, will enable those who register 
their names now to obtain the work at 
a substantial concession in the price, when 
the first subscription list has been filled, a sup
plementary (or waiting) list will be opened for 
those whose applications were received too late 
to be entered on the first list ; 80,000 sets in 1911 
is not an extravagant estimate of the demand for 
the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. In view o£ 
the magnitude of the printing and binding, many 
subscribers will have to wait until the manufac
turing has been so organized that complete copies 

be produced quickly and in quantity. All 
subscriptions will be dealt with according to 
priority of application. No money need be 
paid until after delivery of, the volumes; all 
that the Cambridge University Press now re
quires is an early intimation of intention to 
subscribe, whether for India paper or ordinary, 
and for which of the six styles of binding.

■ \
1 The Preliminary offer of the new Encyclo
paedia Britannica in advance of publication, at 
substantial concessions in price, was planned 
with a very practical object in view. It was
necessary that the publishers should ascer
tain, before they began printing and binding 
the .volumes on a la.ge scale, to what extent 
the public would demand the work in each 
of its two forms (sets printed upon India 
paper and sets upon ordinary paper), and in the 
six styles of binding. It was, therefore, decided

small number of sub
publication at much 

less than the regular price, but without any pay
ments, in order that the saving which the first 
subscribers could effect might induce them to 
subscribe without delay, and thus give the pub
lishers an immediate indication of the ratio in 
which the production should be apportioned 
between the txvo kinds of paper and six styles 
of binding.

siAltho In somewhat falling health dur
ing the past few months, his death was 
quite unexpected. He was In his 74th 
year. —•

Mr.. King had held the position of 
grand secretary -with tlie Oddfellows 
for over 44 years. He ■was a member 
for many years of Gore Lodge, No. 34.

Master's Chambers,
Before Cartwright. K.C., Master. 

Goodhue v. McGregor—J. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for or
der shortening time for appearance to 
ten days. Order granted.

Re Robert Wyld, deceased—S. G. 
Crowell, for executors. Motion by
executors of deceased under the
Trustee Relief Act, for payment into 

f court of $240.35 to credit of five infant 
children of deceased, less coats fixed at 
$15. and for payment out on tholr attain
ing majority. Order granted.

McGarrtty v. Thompson—J. Grayson 
Smith, for defendants, other than defen- 

I dant Thompson. Motion on behalf of cer
tain defendants for order for security for 
coats. D. C. Rose, for défendante Thomp- 

I son. Frank McCarthy, for plaintiff. En
larged until Thursday. Stay meanwhile.

Broom v. Pepall—Plaintiff in . person 
Motion by plaintiff, on consent, for order 
dismissing action without coats other 
than as agreed on, same fixed at $30.75. 
Order granted.

Lavoie v. Mines Power 
on motion by defendants 
particular» of certain paragraphs in state
ment of claim before pleading.

Heed: Statement of claim must he 
made more definite. If willing to do ao 
there is time enough for the non-jury 
sittings at North Bay on May 22. If Jury 
is desired by either party the application 
can bo made to have the trial at Sudbury 
on April 24. Costs of motion will be to 
defendants In the cause.' M. L. Gordon, 

"Meek, K.C., for* plain-

Ross v. Walker—Paulin (Cassais & De
fries), for defendants. Motion by defen- 

! danls on consent for onlor dismissing 
action without costs and vacating certifi
cate of Us pendens. Order granted.

Playfair v. Winfield—F. L. Basted», for 
Judgment creditor. Application by judg
ment creditor for attaching order. Order 
granted.
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CITY CEMETERIES.NEGLECTED
An appeal has been made to the au

thorities for the repair and care of the 
military cemetery on Strachan-avc- 
nue. The spot which should be sacred, 
is utterly neglected, and in the opin
ion of those who 
shamefully and disgracefully kept. 
Rather than have him buried there, 
his comrades raised enough money to 
have a soldier, who died a short time 
ago, Interred elsewhere.

It is not long since in old cemetery 
was unearthed on King-street, and 

skeletons removed with but lit-
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for order for tlmany
tie reverence or regard for the tradi
tions usually associated with such a 
spot. The old cemetery at the end of 
Wellington-place. where Governor 
Slmcoe’s infant daughter Is burled, has

I
■

II.| canH To make the Encyclopaedia Britannica two- 
thirds lighter in bulk and two-third» lighter 
in weight, and this at no cost of either strength 
or capacity in the paper, was an experiment 
whose advantages, it was decided, might not 
appeal to many who had been accustomed 
to the work in the format which had existed 
Without change or attempt at improvement for 
many generations. Familiar associations have 
much to do with the affection with which the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica is regarded by hun
dreds of thousands of readers throughout the 
world. Thoroughly original as is the new work, 
searching as has been the fresh survey of every 
field of knowledge upon which its 40,000 articles 
are founded, the New (Eleventh) Edition is never
theless the successor, and, in a certain sense, , _.... , - , r.„
the inheritor, of a great series of traditions, the H.The English Edition for Canada: L na-.
utimate fruit or the cumulative experience which dian subscribers will be supplied with copies of
has since 1768 produced ten successive atid sue- the English Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan*
cessful editions of this work. The publishers had nica and not of that which for purposes^ of
no desire to force the new India paper format copyright had to be printed in the United states,
upon the public, and it was at the outset recog- J The work will be .delivered from England, car* 
nized that the man who for twenty years or more > riage and duty paid to Toronto, 
had seen the familiar binding on his shelf, eagerly ** 
as he would welcome the new edition, with its 
wealth of new knowledge and fresh information, 
might still prefer that in outward form it should 
seem the same. Many of the elder among the 
three generations by whom the new work will 
be enjoyed, may feel even now that to use the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica in its more compact 
form will involve too great a change in fixed 
habits; and there is something to be said for 
the point of view that a portly row of volumes is 
the most cherished of household ornaments.

<=>

recently been put in some order. The 
record of the later cemetery west of- 
the old fort as described In “Land
marks of Toronto,” vol. 1, pages 66, 67, 
Is pitiful reading. This is seventeen 
years ago, and nothing seems to have 
been done since.

The city council should take 
matter up, and If the wealthy ceme
tery trust cannot or will not look after 
the' old plot, an appropriation should 
be made.

for defendants. E.
tiff.

I»

1 Until publication n complete, application» will*

Orders will be entered as received, and filled 
in rotation. Owing to the steadily increasing 
demand for this new edition, prompt action in 
entering your order is more than ever impor
tant. You are not required to make any pay
ment until the volumes are delivered.

i-lie
theinytlulng to do with it.

PflDivisional Court.
Before Falcon-bridge, C.J., K.B., Britton, 

J.. Sutherland, J.
Clarkson V. Antlpitzky—Judgment on 

appeal from judgment of county court. 
Countv of York. " Action by liquidator to 
recover $300 alleged balance owing by 
Antlpitzky to McKinnon Cloak Co., Ltd. 
Held, appeal muet be dismissed with 
coats. Falconbridge, C.J.: "I am not pre
pared to say that on a purusal of the 
evidence and exhibits, I should have ar
rived at the same concluaton as did the 
learned trial judge. But he saw the wit
nesses and gave credit to the defendant's 
testimony and 1$ Is not a case in which it 
can be said that he drew thé wrong in
ference from facts not in dispute, as in 
Beal v. Mich. Centra! Railway. 20 O.L. 
R.. 602. The appeal must be dismissed 
with costs."

Judgments also by Brtttion, • J.. and 
Sutherland. Alexander MacGregor, for 
plaintiff. A. F. Lobb, for defendant.

\ JOSEPH 8. KING
Grand Secretary I.O.O.F., who died 

suddenly on Saturday.
On many occasions he had been repre
sentative to the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge.

Mr. King was bom in the Village of 
St. Dan-id’s. For a number of -years, 
prior to being appointed grand secre
tary, be was engaged In the hat and 
fur business in Brantford. His wife 
predeceased him about five years ago. 
There are three sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are: Dr. Edward E. 
King and Mr. E. Frank King of Otta
wa, and Mr. H. J. King of Montreal. 
The daughters are: Mrs. W. G. Mao- 
Kendrick and Miss Georgina King.

Tlie funeral will taike place from 
Bond-street Congregational Church at 
3 p.m. Tuesday.

It wlH
Franki THE VIADUCT VICTORY.

After only three days’ argument, the 
judicial committee of the privy council 
lias dismissed tlie appeal of the Cana
dian Pacific, Railway against the order 
of the Dominion Railway Board, re
quiring the construction of a viaduct 
along the waterfront, and regulating 
the use ofi the tracks at ground level 
between Church and' York-streets. The 
decision will be received with general 
public satisfaction and should help 
the railway companies and other big 
organizations to realize that the par
liament of Canada is as supreme in 
its own sphere as that of the United 
Kingdom. This was the important 
question involved in the appeal, and 
the privy council has only carried a 
step farther this sound constitutional 
principle, which i’t had: on former occa
sions implicitly recognized. Neverthe
less. it is gratifying to have the right 
of parliamentary control of public 
companies distinctly affirmed, and Mr. 
Hartley H. Dewart, who fought the 
city’s case thru all the courts, deserves 
full credit for his important share in 
its conduct.
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1 The fact that over 15,000 orders have 
already been received in London and New 
York, is evidence of the extraordinary interest 

i excited by the “advance-of-publication” offer 
of the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
at large concessions in prices. Early sets of the 

; first English impression are expected to arrive 
here during March. Although ill the volumes 

%f the work are not yet entirely off the press, 
second and third impressions are well on the 
way. Owing to the magnitude of the task of- 
printing and binding at one time 29 volumes, 
aggregating over 27,000 pages, there must of 
necessity be some delay in delivering the work 
to those whose orders are not received promptly. 
Applications for the new edition a^e being filed 
in order of receipt, and will be filled strictly in 
the same order.
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The New (llth) Edition of the Encyclopaedia I * better 
Britannica ia a Fresh and Original Survey of 
Human Thought, Learning and Achievement 
in 1910. A Complete and Authoritative Ex
position of Knowledge. It Consists of 28 
Volumes and Index, Comprising 27,000 Pages 
and 40,000 Articles, and will Supersede and 
Displace all Previous Editions and Unauthor* 
ized and Garbled American Reprints.

For a Comfortable Trip to Montreal
Secure a berth in a Pullman sleep

er on a Grand Trunk train, 
smooth roadbed, laid with 100-Ib. steel 
rails, together with the only douillc- 
track line, makes this the» desirable 
route. Four Grand Trunk trains leave 
Toronto dally, the 9 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. 

i being 'particularly attractive, the for- 
jie mer carrying dining car and parlor- 

library car to Montreal: also Pullman 
sleeper through to Boston, while the 

VVorld.whkm he controls, and he carries ],ttei has five or more Pullman sleep- 
lt on in the Dominion Parliament. I- e 
is persistent and aggressive, and"never 
lets up.

He was the first journalistic expo
nent of municipal ownership, and he 
fought for the principle when it was 
regarded as a wild socialistic fad. No?/ 
few public men will admit that they 
are opposed to it.

The transformation of public opinion 
on this subject is to a large extent due 
to the efforts of this able newspaper 
man and persistent member of parlta-

te}.

AN UNDESERVED ATTACK.

Calgary Albertan (Liberal), Marcn 
16: Mr. Maclean’s offence Is that he 
fights for the people on all occasions 
against the g read y corporations, 
carries on the battle in The Toronto H The verdict of book-buyers is almost 'unani

mous in favor of the India Paper Edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 90 per cent, of the 
orders for the new edition of the world's

ers to Montreal daily (which may be 
occupied at 9 p.m.) and a through Ot
tawa sleeper. Remember, the Grand 
Trunk Is the only double-track route.

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
information at Grand Trunk city tick
et office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. v

greatest work of reference call for sets printed 
on India paper (29*—volumes, each less than 
an inch thick, although containing 960-1,060 
pages). The public’s. preference for the flex
ible sheepskin binding is also made ’ clear. 
The success of the India Paper Edition is, there
fore, assured.

To those who spend their lives in libraries, 
the loss of time, the discomfort, the fatigue to 
the eyes entailed by the constant use of cum
brous and heavy books, are matters of course, 
but to the average reader, who has no super
stitious reverence for old fashions in the produc
tion of books, the efficiency of works of reference 
has always been limited by their clumsy form; 
he has always thought of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica as a series of large, heavy, and more 
or less forbidding volumes to which he has referred 
but seldom, and always with reluctance. To 
him the novel and convenient format of the 
new Encyclopaedia Britannica has come as a 
distinct addition to the resources of modern 
life. He will no longer think twice about 
picking up a volume which he can grasp easily 
between finger and thumb, which can be bent 
back cover to cover in its flexible binding, and 
held for reading a« comfortably as a magazine.

By common consent of all competent author
ities, the demand for the new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica has been accumulating for years.
Jhe first volume of the edition that is in use 
to-day (and will be displaced and superseded 
by the New (llth) Edition), was published 
in 1875. There .have been various reprints, 
some unauthorized; and in order to evade the 
copyright law, versions were published which 
did not contain all the original articles; in the 
genuine and the incomplete and mutilated forms 
the total sale on .the Continent of America was 
not less than 400,000 copies. Conservative esti- 
mates based upon this previous demand show 
that the printing and binding which are about to 
follow the present offer must be on a gigantic 
scale. The purpose of this advance offer having ' 
been achieved, the relative demand for the work 
'J1 ,Lt;5. tessentially different formats have been 
definitely determined (this being necessary before 

| making estimates for the printing and binding of 
* large edition-25,000 to 50,000 sets—of a work 
of 29 volumes of 960 to 1,064 pagC5 each), the 
iL-anutactunng will now proceed Vapidly and cn 
a scale altogether without precedent ia publishing.

- j A TRAGEDY OF FIRE.
. New Y'ork's latest tragedy presents 
almost every element of horror. The 
flames seem to have spread with ex
traordinary rapidity, so much so, in
deed. as almost immediately to have 
prevented escape. As is only too com
mon also, the panic-stricken employes, 
many of them women, destroyed their 
only chance of descent and were re
duced to the only less dreadful ex
tremity of leaping from the burning 
building. The calamity invites a 
searching examination into the con
struction of skyscrapers and the pro
vision made for the public safety in 
emergency. Tills particulier building 
is said to have been rated as fire
proof—if so. it signally failed to fulfil 
expectation. Objection has been fre
quently made to the practice of com
bining elevator shafts with stairways, 
and it is evident that more, drastic re
gulations must prevail if precautions 
against outbreaks of fire are to be ef
fective. ‘ >
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Herbert A. Stone.
Herbert A. Stone, son of Charles A. 

Stone, accountant of the I.O.F., died 
at his father’s home last night, after 
a month’s illness, at the age of 35. He 
was secretary-treasurer of the W. J. 
McGuire Co.. Montreal, which position 
he resigned on account of Illness a 
month ago. He was the first past 
chief ranger of Court Sherwood Forest 
I.O.F., this city, having been a For

ment.
And this is but one of his many 

battles- He has always lined up with 
and fought for the man on the street 
and demanded a square, deal for him, 
in opposition to the Interests which 
were attempting to exploit the Publ'c.

The newspaper which persistence 
and continually, in season and out of 
season, fights the battle of the peop'e | ester for 15 years. Service will he held 
against the special interests of selfish fli bi® father's residence. 17 Laxton- 
ccrporations. does not have its band avenue, Tuesday night, and interment 
out for bribes, but resists the bribe, at London, Ont., XI ednesday. Tlie late

I Mr. Stone was well-known In athletic 
circles and had a wide range of friends
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The List Is Open for ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

d

(t) n*P*r- in Three Styles of Binding—CLOTH
(S4.00). HALF MOROCCO ($5.25), and FULL MOROCCO ($7.50). 
the volumes to be 2K INCHES THICK (960 to 1.060 psges). 

i.A.','Jl'j* thJ Ninth Edition having been sold when first 
and America at. 30s.. or $7.50 i volume), the new 

BT*tântole» is e considerably cheeper book then ever 
m «» «"«* convenient and readable form likely to 

ÎSfîôr ?»,! 'Tldtr Furthermore, the flight additional
m.rk!r, vilL'u™ pap?.r impression ii not in proportion to it. erttud 

veh’ntion. a. it is well known that book, printed on Indie 
peper are alwiys issued et high prices.

trim possess copies of previous editions of the 
CLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA (now out of dete) ere requested

APPLICATION FOB THE PROSPECTUS.

the volumesgiver.
Mr. Mncloan has been a very able , , ........................... ..

end valuable member of parliament- 11 many prominent walks of life. He 
Hr- is more aggroEsiye- than most <"•[ i "as an e‘desl aon- 
the members and has blazed the way 
for the slower going to follow. He ;s 
wrong .frequently- His tariff policy >* 
reactionary and ridiculous. But he ,1! 
a man of ability all the time, and tlit 
country is much better to-day on ac
count of the efforts which he has m-fle 

(improve conditions. The Albertan 
:s pleased that it was no Liberal mem
ber of parliament who made such r 
brutal end unworthy attack upon nn 
aggressive and able member of parlla-

peges).

Low Round Trip Rates to Ninety 
Western Canada Points.

Exceptionally low rates to principal 
points in^yp 
Pacific H&meseekers' excursions, leav
ing Toronto, Tuesday, April 4. at, 2.UU 
p.m., and every second Tuesday during 
thé summer. Tickets are good for w 
days, with liberal stop-over privileges. 
Special trains are run by the fast-'st 
and most direct route—avoiding any 
change of cars and possible delays- 
Berths in tourist sleeping cars can bo 
secured at a small additional cost. Full 
particulars given in 
pamphlet, copies of which maye be ob
tained from any C- P. R. agent, or di
rect from R. L. Thompson, district pas
senger agent, C. P. R., Toronto. "1

stern Canada, on Canadian
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mont.Due consideration Is beinp given the 
alternative, by the shareholders of the 
Toronto Electric Light Co., whether 
they will take $125 for their stock now, 
or $60 next year. Quite a number arc 
In favor of letting the city s"ce whal 
good sports they are?

A movement is on foot

Custom House Alterations.
A permit bos h=f-n wix-en the customs 

house to make alterations,to the Build- 
in- at the comer of Yon «re and Esplan
ade.
entrance and stalrwây Is planned.

FuB pertjçuUr. of prices (ia Sdvu.ce of publication); of do- 
b0t*C*f?i ,Pd together with a prospectus

*• WOrk' WW’ ep*d”“ °rder ion.,
Homeseekers'

< The cost will be $16.009. A new
Glumtmfcs* ftssseRECIPROCITY AND CONGRESS.

In preparation for the approaching 
special session vf congress the ways 
and means committee of the house of 
representatives is engaged in formulât- 

ring plans for tariff reduction an 1 
these will -be considered early next 
month at the Democratic caucus. It is 
becoming more than ever apparent that 
tlie Democratic majority 1s not prepared 
to meet President Taft's desire to have 
tihe reciprocity arrangement with Can
ada passed independently of other 
tariff revision measures. The result of 
his failure to secure Its passage wh'V 
the Republicans controlled con gf css 
■imply makes reciprocity a pawn in 
the political game that will he plav.-d 
which may end in the president being

(Encyclopedia Rov^Bank Buildb,

Flea* end me the prospectus of the 
BRITANNICA (llth) Edition.

Name

of

fGLENERNANamong the 
little heresy-mongers to have Rev. 
George Jackson indicted for being a 
better Christian than he ought to be.

Fanew EXCTCLOP.CDIA ,

If Mr. Jackson keeps on he will be 
almost as pestilent a fellow as Paul 
himself. Scotch Whiskey

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

• 9 Ltd

9 Profession at Business (with address)

King George is said to be gaining 
popularity by a determination to gain 
an insight into the everyday life of 
his people. He should not neglect an 
opportunity to attend a session of the 
city council when the waterworks is 
under discussion. Those everyday ul- 
d»rmen and controllers could .tenon 
him things about how not to do it.
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MICHIE & CO J N.R^-The New Encyclopedia Britannica Is 
to tha pah tic- No bookTORONTO now sold dlred 

aesato or canvassers are employed. J
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MANY INTERRUPTtONE 
AT FIELDING MEETING

kin in the pine coffins. A man whose 
face was marked by a sear of flame 
found his brother among the dead. 
The two had Worked side by side 
pouring water upon the flre._ A cut
ter identified his slveetheart by her 
ring and purse, 
week’s wages.

Two sisters, bodies horribly mangled, 
sat propped ui\ in their' coffins while 
a sobbing brother, left them to search 
for his aged mother who, he thought, 
had also perished, Th 
him without a relative,

Picked up by a fireman bn the eighth 
.floor, a blackened hand still clenched 
a purse in its grip. Thfcy pried the 
fingers away and released the bag. It 
contained a small sum of money, keys 
and a receipt made out to A. S. Ctm- 
mella of Portchester, N.Y. A young 
maif-found his sweetheart, burned and 
blackened, and fell across the coffin in 
a faint.

r.
It contained her

Continued From Page 1.

specialized organization, were move 
than our equals in manufacturing pow
er, and that we were not prepared to 
make a treaty with them Including 
any wide range of manufactured pro
ducts.

"Take the whole list of manufac
tures and you'will find that In almost 
every case they are already free in 
Canada, while the only changes snake 
them free in the United States—surely 
that is not making things Worse for us 

“But they say it is only the begin
ning of the end. Well, if the end is to 

klnd> we could all stand
it, I think.
h„So™! ag0’ -Mr- Fielding said,
ne had addressed Montreal manufàr-

,?n,d ,had then Pointed out to 
tliem that it was a mistake for the 
-manufacturers to range themselves In 
antagonism to the people of the 
ern provinces;
. Tïf opinion I reiterate to-dav,"
dan^Ir „Flflding' “T1>ere i= a distinct 
danger that east and west may r>->
o^n8lmst"ity.’anta?0n,Sm 'f not‘ ,BW

standing offer of reciprocity in various 
natural products. This was ten years 
after Sir Wm. Van Horne said the 
mandate had ceased. In 1886, the sta
tutes were revised and this standing 
reciprocity ofefr was crystallzed into 
pre-eminent law—yet Sir William said 
no one wanted reciprocity.

In 1887 Sir Chas. Tupper, In parlia
ment, stated that both the Imperial and 
Canadian Governments were doing all 
in their power to secure reciprocal 
trade arrangements with the United 
States.

In 1888,, Tupper went to Washington 
to seek reciprocity, and so anxious was 
he to get it, that he offered to give the 
Americans in addition to the ordinary 
exchangee of trade, free access to our 
flehlng privileges. “We come to you 
to-day with an arrangement getting 
everything Tupper wanted, but we 
have not given the fish of the Dominion 
away. (Doud applause.)

In the last speech Sir John Macdon
ald put Into the mouth of a governor- 
general,-Tie declared his government 
was doing all it could to secure reci
procity. (Applause.) In 1894 when the 
Conservatives made their last tariff 
act, they put into it an offer, not so 
broad as the previous one, but of very 
much the same kind.

Then the Liberal party In tlieir con
vention of 1893 declared reciprocity as 
part of their platform.

As to the cry of “let well enough 
alone," Mr. Fielding said thatjMs was 
another compliment to the Liberal 
party.

"What a contrast that is with their 
statements after we brought in our 
tariff policy in 1887." (A voice : “You 
only continued the old national pol
icy.")

Mr. Fielding: Then, if we did, wl>at did 
A woman and -ai girl who lay dying : Tupper mean when he made his fain- 

side by side, whispered to sympathetic j OUs speech just after we brought down 
nurses their stories of the disaster, : that tariff policy In which he heard 
rushing their words in a rapid stream, ! the wall, the sorrowful wail of the 
as if fearful that death would check ; manufacturers? If It Is the old na- 
the recital. The girl died murmuring ‘ tlonal policy, don't you think It is c 
her gruesome tale; the woman linger- good thing that it has fallen into the 
ed,- became delirious and begged the1 hands of people who know how to 
nurses to.-Release her. manage it and do something with it?
x '(Why am I here?" she moaned, as "It is on the public records," said 
she’sarfk back into a troubled sleep. Mr Fielding, "that President Taft of 
\\ hibli the surgeons said wou'd be her \ the United States said in a recent 
last "What have I done?" | speech that his instructions t o his

The coroner and the grand jury b>- ! commissioners were to offer Canada 
gan their investigation to-day before | free trade in manufactures- 1 have no 
■gie embers died in the burned building. : doubt he gave them these instructions,
They touched shoulders with the dl<- lu* they never made a formal proposil 
trlct attorney s men. buildVng depart- At that time-they were never permlt- 
ment agents, with Fire Chief Croker, ted to get near enough for that.
Commissioner Waldo and' their helpers. • "We told them at the beginning that 
There will bè a thoro probing, and a tn the matter of natural products we 
fixing of the blame, If blame there be could meet them on even terms, but 
end it can be fixed. Said District At- v-hen it came to manufactures we had 
ternev Whitman- f "> be more caregul. We frankly told

Prosecutions May Follow. | them that the United States, with
"If what Chief Croker tells me is I 'their enormously greater capacity and sovereign." 

correct, then somebody is criminally 
liable, and whoever it is, whether it be 

or a dozen, shall be prosecuted. I

e fire had left

.*■Hysteria Ran Riot.
Sobbing women became so hysterical 

that an improvised hospital ward was 
fitted up on the pier. Hysteria ran 
riot,' and nurses were" busy tending 
those who collapsed-

ATI day there rumbled a steady 
stream of dead wagons along the ap
proach to the pier, taking away those 
that Iliad been claimed. The air went 
stale with an od-or of burnt flesh, and 
fer a time the pier was cleared. Dur
ing the brief recess, heavy-eyed at
tendants rearranged the baskets of 
personal effects belonging to the vic
tims- There was more than 84500 in 
cash in the pockets and purses of the 
dead. One woman had 8800 In her 
stocking.

Hospital doors were stormed by hun
dreds during the day and night. A cut
ter whose sister worked a few feet 
away from him in the doomed factory 
enquired for her every half hour at I 
St. Vincent's Hospital. She died be
tween his visits, and he became so vio
lent that the police had to restrain 
him. He and she had planned to -wel
come their aged parents from Russia 
to the new world this week. The pa • 
rents are on the sea now.

west-

1
1

“We -want man uiacturerlT"jn Canada," 
ntfnued Mr

You -were told 
„ , your trusted the Lib.
eral party dreadful things -would hap
pen. But to-day the manufacturât» at*
it^™fer<>ue' a"d they gJiould
trust us again. And the *mdp -who

mamiflse-

oontinued Mr. Fielding, 
ed them in tire 
■In 1897 that if

•past.

..

IsSiHis
People, and have brought about the 
prosperous conditions which I have 
el low n you are the men who In the 
future as in the ,past will deal liberal 
Justice and fair play to the farming 
interests without sacrificing the manu
facturing Interests of Canada.."

The annexation cry, Mr. Fielding de
clared. iwas o. scandal and a sham». 
He did not know where to look In 
the whole Dominion for a man -who 
called himself an annexationist.

Mr. Fielding referred to the visit at 
King Edward when Prince of Woles.

"And," he concluded, ‘history will 
re-peat Itself. There is a young prince 
there, our future King, who will come 
to visit us In the future as hie grand
father, Edward the Peacemaker, (fid 
before. And when he comes "to Canada.- 
I trust he will come In the midst of 
this period of reciprocity, and tirât on 
his return to the mother country he 
will be able again to testify, as hJw 
grandfather did before him, that the 
people of this country, trading and 
dealing on friendly terms w+th those 
of the United States, were reverthe-. 
less more devoted than ever to the 
throne and person of our gracious

f

'
:
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Not Merely a Bicycleone
never saw anything more horrible in 
my life."

The district attorney was at the (Ire 
f&ur of the first alarm, [ 
wwVbulldings in this 
Avert >K£rse conditions 

ommlssloner Waldci.

_ .....When you buy a suit of clothes, you do not merely buy fabric.

You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or I

- A.a A, _._S le,,

within half an 1 
"There are n 

city In which 
prevail," declare 
••On this bui'ding [there was only one 
outside iron balcony ifye escape, with 
treads IS inches / wide, and so con-" 
strutted that persons entering on the 
lire escapes by windows would have 11 
close their own shatters before they 
could escape. There k_ere two enclosed 
fireproof stairs, only 
for one person to descend at à time 
and with winding steps at the turns. 
Entrances to the stairs ware blocked 
by partitions. From indications gates 
and doors appear to have been locked 
at the time of the fire."

recreation.

“Perfect”
Cushion Frame Bicycle

ft
i
- 1fliciently wide I

i* not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency, Dura
bility, and is

I.

Always at Your Service

Meteor Cycle Co.
181 King St. W., Toronto

i4NEW LUTHERAN CHURCH.

NEW HAMBURG, March 26—Toe 
new Trinity Lutheran Çhurch. costing 
about $15,000. which Is built upon the 
site of the old church, was opened here 
to-day. The dedication cesemonles at 
the three services he'd wKrc attended | 
by overflowing audiences. Special ; 
trains were run from both Stratford j 
and Berlin, bringing over 500 people. : 
The local choir was assisted by choirs, 
from Stratford, Waterloo and Berlin.

I

JWrite for Catalogue
Canada Cycle

Co., Ltcr.
Toronto

Motor#55

ESTABLISHED ISM. OVER 150 THE DEATH TOLLJOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies*
Spring Wear.
Suits.

N OBSERVATORY. Toronto, March 26.— 
During Saturday a disturbance developed 
over the Western States, andi has moved 
eastward, being centred over the Upper 
Mississippi Volley this evening, with Us 
accompanying rainfall extending into the 
lake region. Cold weather set in over 
Manitoba last night, but further west 
the mild conditions have continued.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson 4—33; Atlln, 6—28: Prince Rupert. 
*4—44; Vancouver, 32—46: Kamloops, 30—40; 
Edmonton, 22—46: Batlleford, 14—34; 
Prince Albert, zero—24: Cr.lgary, 11—4-1: 
MoO»o Jaw. 17-33: Qu'Appelle, 10-26; 
Winnipeg, 12-14; Port Arthur, 38-42: 
Parry Sound,32—54: London. 30—50: To
ronto, 10—61; Ottawa, 14—44; Montreal. 
36—M; Quebec. 20—44; Halifax, 20—46. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

and

Continued From Page 1.

wrought such havoc. Seven hundred 
hands, 500 of them women, were em
ployed 'by the abort waist company. 
They eat in row* at tiroir whlrr.ng 
machines, the table» of moat piled with 
flimsy cloth,_ the floors littered with 
lint, the air Itself fut of flying In
flammable dust. The first rush of 
flame was almost an explosion. Oper
ators died In their chains, their lungs 
scared by Inhaling flame. Others were 
crowded Into the elevator shaft® after 
tlie cars had made their last trip. Still 
others weie pushed off the inadequate 
fire escape.

In such a horrible stream did the 
bodies overflow from1 the windows that 
the fire nets, stretched by the first 
companies to arrive, were soon gorg
ed beyond capacity. Twelve bodies 
weighted one net to the bursting point, 
but the bodies kept on raining to the 
pavement, thru merhee that could no 
longer support them.

Latest arrival* have completed our 
Spring range of Elegant New Tern
b*es"t *ti me**t*o *ca 11*13*NOW. while all 
numbers are on hand and the as
sortment unbroken. All splendidly 
man-tailored with latest Spring 
touches In cut and trimmings. Full 
assortment of shades, including 
black, ranging $18.00, $50.00, $35.00, 
823.00 to $80.00 each.

southwesterlySoutheasterly 
winds; mild, with o:caaional rain to
day, followed to-night by high north
westerly winds and colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Rain, 
followed during the night by high north
erly winds and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
southeasterly winds; cloudy and mild, 
followed by rain.

Spring Coats.
Splendid showing of Ladles' Outer 
C'eut*. In useful materials, as plain 
clothe, covert clothe, fancy tweed*, 

ete.. In all the approved shades, as 
riin-s. greens, browns, fawns, mus
tard*, terra cotta, greys, smoké. 
fanev blues, black, etc., at $12460, 
$*5.00. $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $26.00 to 
$100.00.
Exceptionally handsome display of
Single Model Coûta, In greatest var. 
ietv of plain and elaborate designs, 
with specially strong range of Auto 
Travel and Dust Coûte, In natural 
and range of shades, $20.00 to $50.00 
each. »

x~«legant Black Satin and Ottoman 
Silk Conta are also shown, apd 
pro-mite to be popular thla season.

When the first breath of flame curl
ed over the edge of a pile of shirting 
o-n tlie eighth floor, five minutes be
fore quitting time, hundreds wore In 
Un3 before the cashier’s window. In 
the office buildings across Washington- 
place scores of men detained 'beyond 
crfffcq hour», worked at their desks. 
One of them eaiw a girl rush to a win
dow and throw up the sash. Behind 
her danced a seething curtain of yeltorw 
flame. She climbed to the sill, stood- 
in black outline against the light hesi
tating, then, with a last touch of 
futile thrift, slipped her chatelaine bag 
over her wrist and jumped. Her body 

Leghorn w€nt whirling downward thru the woven 
St John i w-ire glass of a conapy to- the flag- 

New* York glng below. Her ai et ere -who followed 
. New York flamed thru the air like rockets. Their 

path could be followed, but hardly 
heard. It was 85 feet from the eighth 
floor to the ground, about 95 feet from 
tire ninth floor, 115 feet from the cor
nice of the roof, and the upward rush 
of beat and the crackle of the flames 
drowned their cries.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Win). 
36 29.81 5 N.E.

Time. 
8 a.m... 
Neon...
3 p.m...
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

49
39,75 10 N.E.
29.53 8 “E

Mean of da.'", 42: difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 54; lowest, 30.

53
. 51

43

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At From
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

.. Trieste

March 25
Megantlc....
Caledonia...
Faxon! a.......
Ttail a............
Corinthian..
Virginian.,.........Liverpool .
Adriatic..

Spring Dress Fabrics. ..Portland 
...New York 
...New York 
..New York .. 
. .Philadelphia

The demand for greys thTs season 
is very strong, and while we have 
a splendid assortment of all kinds 
of Dress Fabrics, we may say we 
have never had such a fine showing 

; of grey stripes, checks, mixtures, 
etc., in every clas» of weave, from 
tine vollee to heavy tweeds.

Plymouth 
Franconia...........Naples ...

TODAY IN TORONTO.

Foulard Silks Royal ' Alexandra—William 
sham, in "The Faun," 8.16.

Princess—William Gillette's " The 
Private Secretary," 8.15.

Grand—Den*gan Thompson’s “The 
Old Homestead?-." 8.15.

Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.16 and 8.15. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and S.15. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.

Faver-

sre another strong line this Spring. 
Our range of colors and variety of 
finis 
sat!

ih make the collection a most 
sfactory one to select from.

Doable vrtdtb, $1.00 to $8.00 per 
yard.

Wire Snapped Like Whipcord..
i Six girls fought their way to a win
dow on tlie ninth floor over the bod
ies, of fallen fellow worker» and crawl
ed out In single file to an eight-inch 
stone ledge, running tlhe length of the 
building, More than a hundred feet 
above the sidewalk they crept along 
their perilous pathway to a «wing
ing electric feed wire spanning Wash
ington-place. Tie leaders paused for 
their companions to catch up at the 
end of the ledge, and the six grabbed 
the wire simultaneously. It snapped 
like rotten whipcord and they crashed 
down to death.

A thirteen^5'ear-old girl hung for 
three minutes by her finger tips to the 
sill otf a tenth floor window. A tongue 
of flame ticked at het Angers and she 
dropped Into a life net. Two women 
fell into the not at almost the same 
moment. The strands parted and two 
were added to the death list. A girl 
threw her pocketbook, then her hat, 
then her furs from a tenth floor win
dow. A moment later her body came 
whirling after them to death. At a 
ninth floor window a man and a wo
man appeared. TJae man embraced the 
woman and kissed her. Tien he burled 
her to the street and jumped. Both 
were kiMed. Five girls smashed a 
pane of glass, dropped In a struggling 
tangle and were crushed into a shape
less mass.

A girl on the eighth floor leaped for 
a fireman’s ladder, which reached only 
to the sixth floor. She missed, struck 
the edge of a life net and was picked 
up with her book broken. Prom one 
window a girl of about 13 years, a wo
man, a man and two women with tiheir 
arms about one another threw them
selves to the ground In rapid succes
sion. The tittle girl ww whirled to 
the hospital in an automobile. She 
screamed as the driver and a police
man lifted her Into the hallway. A 
surgeon came out. took one look at her 
face and touched his hand to her 
wrist.

"She ta dead,” he said.
One girl jumped into a horse blanket 

held by firemen and policemen. Tlie 
blanket ripped like cheese doth, and 
her body was .mangled almost beyond 
recognition. Another dropped ihto_ a 
tarpaulin, held by three men. * 
weight tore It from their grasp and 
she struck the street, breaking almost 
every bone In her body, 
the same moment a mom somersaulted 
down upon the shoulder of a police
man holding the tarpaulin. He glanc
ed off, struck the sidewalk and was 
picked up dead.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. 

S prise Garment Catalogue an Request. BIRTHS.
LOWNDES—On Sunday, the 26th day of 

March, 1911, at the St. George Man
sions, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
B.- Lowndes, a eon. ,JOHN CATTO & SON

DEATHS.
COULTER—At the home of her son. W. 

H. McCormack. 266 Crawford. Elizabeth 
Coulter, aged 78 years.

Funeral private, Monday, 2.90 p.m. 
Her toilsome journey ended In peace 
and rest. ’ Peterboro papers please copy.

GROUND—On Friday, March 24th, Mrs. 
Ann Ground, in her 74th 5-ear.

Funeral on Monday, at 1.80, from the 
home of iter daughter. Mrs. R. Derby,

■ lot 12, concession 2, West York, to St. 
John's Cemetery. York Mills.

KING—At his residence. 64 St. Mary's- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, March 
25th, 1911, J. B. King, Grand Secretary 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, In his 
75th year.

Funeral services will be held at Bond- 
street Congregational Church on Tues
day, the 29th Instant, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LÔGAN—At his residence, Strachan-ave., 
Matthew Logan, deputy warden 
Central Prison, in his 82nd year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Monde?-, March 27th, at 2,SO p.m.

LON DR Y -Sat urda y, March 25th, 1911, at 
the residence of her son (W. J. Thomp
son. insurance agent). 564 Delaware ave
nue, Catherine, wife of the late J. B. 
Londry.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
March 27th, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Owen Sound. Meaford and Colllng- 
wood papers please copy.

NEALES—On Sunday morning, March 26, 
1911, at her late residence. 81 Bleecker- 
etreet, Sarah Rutsay, widow of the late 
Thomas Neales.

Funeral Tuesday, March 28. at 8.30 
a-n., to Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Newmarket and Chicago papers please' 
copy.

PATERSON — At Agincourt, Saturday, 
March 26th. 1911. Rebecca Jane Ken
nedy. beloved wife of John L. Paterson, 
in her 72nd year.

Funeral on Monday, March 27th, at 3 
p.m., from the family residence. Inter
nment tn Knox Cemetery, Agincourt.

STEWART—Suddenly.
Ma-ch 25, 1911, Charles M. Stewart, M. I 
D., aged 38 years.

Funeral service at his late home. 142 
Carlton-street, to-day (Monday), at 4 
P.m. Interment' at Naim, Ont., on 
Wednesday.

STONE—On Sunday. March 26, 1911, at 
the residence of his father, Chas. A. 
Stone (cashier of I.O.F.), 17 Laxton
avenue, Herbert Charles Douglas Stone, 
in his 36th year.

Funeral service Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock. Interment In London. Ont., 
on Wednesday upon arrival of C.P.R, 
train leaving Toronto at 8 a.m.

Montreal and London papers please 
copy.

WARNER—On March 25. 1911. at his late 
residence. Mlmlco, Russell S.> Warner, 
beloved husband of Victoria Warner.

' aged 56 years.
Funeral March 28 at 2 p.m. to Luni- 

bcrvale Cemetery. Members of Mlmlco 
Lodge, No. 569. A.F. & A.M., klndl?» 
attend in Masonic regalia. Members of 
other Masonic lodges kindly accept in
vitation.

Wru-LIAMSON—On Saturday. March 25. 
1911. at his mother's residence. 128 
Wychwood-avenue, Toronto. John. Wil
liamson. beloved son of Mrs. Fannie 
Williamson, aged 19 years.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

U to (1 King Street East. 
TORONTO.

DETROITER ARRESTED 
FOR ATTEMPTED IMUROER

Frank H, Forkey, in Custody Here 
Waives Extradition—Arose 

Over Love Affair.

of theFrank H. Forkey, 940 Second-avenue 
Detroit, was arrested Friday night in 
a west end saloon b$\ Detective Tip- 
ton and Socket t, arid will be taken bao 
to Detroit to face a charge of shooting 
with intent to kiil. He mai? taken be
fore Judge Winchester and-, has 
aented to waive the formalities of 
tradition. ^ »

The story of the crime, which 
committed Thursday, is this : Forkey 
had been In love with a woman and, 
as she says, had warned her that if ! 
she married another,. he would kill her. ' 
She married Simon Grace, a liotelkeep- 
esj, at 799 West Fourth-street, Detroit, 
and after their return from their wed
ding trip they were dining t^a restaur
ant at 705 West Fourth-street. They 
noticed Forkey outside, and ilrs. Grace, 
mho saw him, was alarmed and her 
husband went out to meet his rival. 
The wife followed and she' says that 
Forkey pulled a revolver, which she 
believes to be the one stolen from her 
husband, and leveled it at her. The 
bullet hit the husband, who ivas struck 
just above the abdomen. A second 
bullet also took effect upon the man.

The n-ife says that Forkey had told 
both her and her mother that the 
bullet mas meant for her and that she 
is sure that She is the one that the 
man meant to kill, 
severely wounded, and is In the hos
pital at Detroit in a critlcad condition. 
Tiie wife says that she saw Forkey 
just before her marriage on the night 
of Wednesday last, and that lie had 
told her that he would kill her if she 
married. She then told him that she 
could never marry him, as he was al
ready married.

Forkey was about 15 feet away from 
the husband -when his bullets struck 
him. The husband still struggled with 
him. but Forkey, beating him over the 
head with the fivolver. flee and the 
police there failed to locate him.

Tiie woman has kjepL a rooming house 
in Detroit, and. hat been a widow foe 
five or six years.
Forkey came to room at her house. 
He brought with him a woman whom 
he said was his wife, but later this 
woman told Mrs. Grace that she was 
not married to Forkey. Forkey worked 
as a chauffeur. He had also threaten
ed Grace, who had sought and been 
refused a warrant Ter -his arrest.

Defective Harrington of Detroit took 
Foxley back last night. *

con-
ex-

was

Saturday.cn

Her

A 1-most at

Beaten to Safety.
Jimmie Deliane, a traffic squad po

liceman, dashed up eight flights of 
stairs when the fire was at its height, 
braced his shoulders against a barred 
door and burst It in. He found a score 
of girls mad with fright. He ordered 
them down the smoke f»!ed stairways, 
but they balked. He used his club and 
beat them down to safety. Not one 
of the number perished!

Bertha \Veintrup,20 yekrs old.jumped 
from the tenth floor and Was picked up 
unconscious with both legs fractured 
and internal injuries. She has a cnande 
for life.

A boy who jumped from one of the 
upper floors was caught by a police
man, who braced himself and held the 
youngster practically uninjured, altho 
both fell to the street.

Within the building a man on the 
eighth floor stationed himself at the 
door of one of the elevators.and with a. 
club kept back the girls who had 
stampeded to the wire cage. Thirty 
were admitted to the car at a time. 
They were rushed down as fast as 
nasslble. 
fjThe

The husband is

Four years ago
Late of Craig * Son. Phone Psrk 8986

NORMAN A. CRAIG
(UNDERTAKER)

1263 «UUN st. West, « Toronto. call for ambulances was follow
ed by successive appeals for police, 
until nearly six hundred bluecoata had 
reached the scene. Five hundred pa
trolmen drew a line two blocks in each 
direction from the burning building and 
coped with a crowd numbering tens of 
thousands—a mixture of the morbidly 
curious and of half crazed relative» 
and friends of the victims. A hundred 
mounted police found It necessary- to 
charge the crowd repeatedly to keep 
them back.

An Overheated Furnace.
An overheated furnace did $1000 dam

age to the premises of J. C. Kelley, 47- 
Yérmont-street- at 10.15 Saturday night. 
At 8.30 the same evening a blaze ill»1 
$500 damage to the warehouse of I. C-ti- 
ilcott. the cause of which is unknown. 
At 2.45 yesterday morning $503 dam
age was done to the home of William 
Murray. 567 Gfvens-street. Tlie cause U 
unknown

Easter Offerings
of all the Latest Novelties, 

Fancy Boxes, Baskets ,4{md 
v- Favors, Filled with

Led by Fire Chief Croker. a squad of 
firemen stormed the stairways and 
gained access to the building at 7 
o'clock last night. Beams of two 
search .lights from buildings opposite 
played on the building, lighting the 
forms of the fire fighters as they 
ascended to the top floors. Fifty roaat- 
ed bodies were found on the eighth 
floor. They lay in every posture, some 
so charred that recognition was Im
possible, > some with the death agony- 
still on their features. A half dozen 
were nude, with their flesh hanging in 
shre4s~-to their bones.

WomenSvltb their hair burned away, 
with here 171)3 there a limb burned 
entirely off and the charred stump 
% isible, were lifted tenderly from the

?
Blouses Where No Blouses Should Be.

John Joel, 288 Ossington-ave.. and 
Waiter Dixon, 63 Mutual-st., also Em
ile Pumimery, 63 Mutual-st.. were ar
rested by Detective Newton Saturdàv 
night charged with stealing two silk 
blouses valued at $65 each, from the 
T. Eaton Co. 
suspected, the city detective depart
ment was notified and Newton folio-w
ed the trio. He located one of the 
Mouses ,tucked inside of one of the 
men’s ctiats. and nabbed the three.

Harper, Cuetome Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. edlf

Bure, Délirions Chocolate* and Boo- 

Eggs.
forget our 1er Cream Sodas. Hot Choc
olat,. and Other Fountain Drinks. 
< andlce made on premises.

Chocolate nod Nougat Easter 
When near our Store dont As .«non as they were

130-132 YONGE ST.
TORONTO, - - . ONT. 9 %
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Facts About
Toilet Goods Department.

Liggett X Limited, will ean*v the largest 
variety, most complete line of Toilet Goods to 
be found under one roof in this country.

Not only will you find every advertised toil
et article, but many toilet requisites from manu
facturers from all over the world that arc known 
for the excellence of their productions.

*

f *3

> #
r

>

1 l
À *

Perfumes from all the celebrated foreign and • 
domestic makers. Bristle goods, the best the 
world produces.

Every known toilet article for the well 
groomed man or woman is shown here in endless 
variety for your selection.
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106 Yonge Street. 6 Doors South of Adelaide

MONDAY MORNINGi

debris, wrapped In oil cloth and lower
ed by pulleys to the street.

Rescuing the Bodies.
Across the street there rested on tlie 

sidewalk a hundred pine coffins, Into 
which were placed the bodies. As fait 
as this was done, the coffins were car
ried away In patrol wagone, automo
biles—any kind of a vehicle that evuld 
be pressed into »ervte«^2to the morgue 
at Bellevue Hospital, and to the Char
ities Pier morgue, opened for the first 
time since • the Slocume horror. As 
each coffin was borne away, a police
man shouted to the crowds of thous
ands a description of the body and 
articles found on the clothing. Long 
after the fire was out and every win
dow sill of the three fatal floors drip- , 
p4ng rivulets of water, the gruesome 
work of recovery went on. Two blind- I 
Ing beams from searchlight engines ! 
below threw It all into pitiless relief. 
Ropes swung from the root would 
tighten ’ and something black would 
sway uncertainly from a window', shoot- ’ 
lng downward In groping plunges, feel- i 
lng for a window ledge in dumb show 
of life, then thru the huddled tarpaul- I 
ins could be made out a woman's form. 
Dozens of the dead and dying wore 
aflame when they struck the sidewalks. 
To extinguish these fires, a volunteer 
bucket brigade was formed, whoec 
members worked amid falling bodies in 
imminent peril of their lives. A score 
of blazes were extinguished in this 
manner. Ambulance surgeons worked | 
heroically with the maimed and dying, 
an weherever there was a show' of life 
in the quivering form*, they were lift- > 
ed into ambulances and hurried away. \

On the tenth floor of the building ad- j 
joining the burning structure, Is the j 
law department of New York Uni
versity. Here tweqty odd students I 
were listening to a lecture on law- by 
Frank H. Bornera former sheriff of I 
Essex County, New Jersey. Prof, Som? ; 
ers saw the rmoke, saw- the human 
fire brands falMng like rain and saw j 
the girls trapped on the roof. He led 
his class to the roof bf the university L 
quarters. There they found tw'o lad
ders. The boys seized these, bore them 
down two flights to the roof of an In
tervening building, swarmed out of tlie 
windows and raised tliem to the roof 
of the burning structure. Forty girls 
Were brought down to safety.

There were so many spectacular In
cidents, so many horrible scenes, so 
m-uch pathos and suffering that the 
minds of onlookers were stunned, Hy- • 
man M esc her, a cutter, slid down the 
elevator shaft ten storeys and was j 
found alive at thé bottom, standing in 
water up to his armpits. His hands 
were lacerated and Ms forehead cut, 
but lie w'as otherwise unhurt. Just how 
many trips were made by the elevator 
men will perhaps never be ascertained. 
There are varying reports of heroism 
at the elevators, but It was impossible 
to-night to learn if the lifts went op
erated up to the last possible moment.

A Rigid investigation.
City officials announced to-night 

that the usual rigid investigation 
which follows such disasters will be 
Instituted at once. Said Fire Chief 
Croker:

—This calamity is just what I have 
been predicting. TTieré were no out
side fire escapes oh this building. I 
have been advocating and agitating 
that 'fire escapes be put on buildings 
just such as this. This large loss of 
life is due to this neglect:” «

The police say that to-day's fire is 
the sixth or seventh til the building 
within a twelvemonth,' all of which, 
they say, occurred tn (the shirt waist 
factory. The others..wefe trifling. The 
factory, Incidental!}', was the first in 
which operators struck during the 
widespread shfrt waflSt strike; settled 
several months ago! ’

Two hundred thousand, the 
police estimate, filed ip a ser
pentine line' to the pier from the 
opening of the improvised morgue at 
1 o’clock this morning. At times the 
line extended beyond twenty-third- 
street. four Mocks away, and tens of 
thousands, impelled by morbid curios
ity, were turned away .by the police.

A signet ring, found clinging to a 
shred of flesh on a little girl’s finger, 
made Identification possible where all 
other means would have failed. A man 
who had stood In llpe six hours wan
dered aimlessly among the bodies 
seeking Ills missing daughters, until, 
w-ith a groan, he identified a heap of 
charred clothing as their garments. 
He collapsed and sought to kill him
self, but the police prevented him, and 
he continued the search for, his wife, 
also missing. * ,

A pale girl bent over a misshapen 
mass long and doubtlngly, then, with 
a final effort, she grasped a hand 
which protruded from beneath the 
canvas and with a shriek of hysteria 
and horror, collapsed. The blackened 
mass, she sobbed, had been her sweet
heart, to whom she had been engaged 
the night before thé disaster. A ring, 
overlooked by thé police, had told her 
cf his identity. She asked If the dead 
man had a watch. They brought it 
to her, she opened it and gazed at her 
own features. ,, !

Twenty Sicilian women became hys- 
terical at once upon recognizing their

Nerves Are
Exhausted

And Nerveus Prostration or Par
alysis is Creeping Steadi

ly Upon Yon.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or some 
form of paralysis. But when you get 
all the facto of the case you find that 
tiie y have had months or years of 
warning.

They haven’t slept well. There have 
been frequent attacks of nervous head
ache. Digestion has failed. They have 
been irritable, easily worried and ex
cited and have found memory and 
concentration falling.

Had they but known that these 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves or 
had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wasted 
nerves by use of such treatment as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great restorative treatment 
cures by forming new, rich blood and 
by rebuilding tire wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine Is more certain to prove 
beneficial, for each dose adds to the 
system a certain/amount of rich, red- 
blood-

Nervous diseases come on slowly and 
can only be overcome by patient and 
persistent treatment. Prevention !a 
always better than sure, and for this 
reason you should endeavor, to keep 
the evstem at high water mark by. 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food at the 
fijat sign of trouble. 50 cents a box, 
6%oxes for $2.50: at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
West Toronto 
North Torontp 
East Toronto

I YORK COUNTYDay's
Doings
ImM

“EVERITT”—$1450
The Sheffield Choir

wm
t!

OUtUtN. HOMESEEKÈRS*
-AND-

SETTLERS’
SPECIAL TRAIN

WILL LEAVE

TORONTO

mobile. He was carried into Howell a 
Drug Store, where medical aid was : 
soon available. No serious injuries I 

were sustained, altho the lad was ren- i 
dered unconscious for some time.

The funeral took place yesterday of 
Mrs. Anna L. Upperton, from her home 
at 14» Vine-street. Many friends fol
lowed the remains to their last resting 
place in Prospect Cemetery.

The ladies of K-unnymede Presbyter
ian Church are providing a shredded 
wheat oanquet to-morrow evening in 
the Masonic Hall, Annette-street, from 
6.30 to s p.m. A good program will be i 
provided. _ „ ^ '

The tuneral of Robert T. Marshall of 
La mb toil-avenue took place this after- 

lo' Riverside Ce me teh}-, Weston.
formerly in business 

d-morrow for the west

Tuesday Evening, April 4 
“THE DREAM OK liERONTIUS”

Sir Edward Elgar, Conductor 
Wednesday Evening, April 6 

HARRIS»’ SYMPHONIC CHORIC IDYL 
“PAN”
Glees

Thursday Evening, April 6 
MILITARY NIGHT

Under the aueplces of Hla Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Gtbson, Brigadier. 
General Cotton and officers command
ing Toronto militia.

CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT 
I TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
NATIONAL CHORUS AND SHEFFIELD 

CHOIR
PRICES—Elgar Night, >2.80 to $1.00. 

Coward and Military Night—$2.00 to 
$1.00.

Sale of seats now selling at Massey 
Hall Box Office.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

HELD CONFERENCE 
ON SEWER QUESTION Part SoagsMadrigals

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
Special Train from Toronto 

to Winnipeg and Weat 
2.00 P.M.

About 25,700 Feet of Private Pro
perty Required Fer Easements 

—Engineer’s Fee $1000.

11 P.M. APRIL 4th
Running through to Winnipeg and 
Edmonton (stopping at Intermediate 
stations between these two points), 
via Chicago and St. Paul, carrying 
up-to-date , coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleepers.

Particulars from MV 
«Lgent, or address A. E. Duff, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

■■■■■■■ FORE DOOR «50 EXTRA .WfKÊÊÊÊÊFÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊÊÈRH

Enjoy thé delights of spring in the swift, smooth running 
“ETsritt,” that almost runs itself. The car that flashes along the 
roads of the country and spins up the hills at a touch on the 
throttle. Every part of the “Everitt” runs as positively as skill 
and ingenuity can insure.

It's the roomy car at a price that saves you $450 duty, gives a 
complete equipment (except tops and windshields) and carries with 
it not only a 2 years’ guarantee, but careful Tudhope interest in 
the car so long as you have it Get a demonstration.

Remember, Tudhope sendee protects you after you 
buy your “EVERITT.” • •

From North Toronto 
Montreal Ottawa

DUOtl
T. P. Padget, 

here, 4a leaving t 
coast. .

to
NORTH TORONTO, March 26.—(Spe

cial.)__special interest attached to the
meeting of the town council on Satur
day evening, when as a committee of 
the whole they held a long conference 
with T. Aird Murray, C.E., along the 
lines of sewerage installation and sani
tary matters in general.
Important meeting, and following the 
ratiilcatlon of the measure by the rate.

the first real step toward

AGINCOURT. Lv. North Parkgale ... ».1I P-™* 
. 9.30 p.m. 
. 0.40 P-m.
.10.00 p.m.
.12.10 Ban. 
-Will atop

Lv. Weat Toronto ..
Ar. North Toronto .
Lv. North Toronto .
Lv. Peter boro .. ..
Dally, except Sonda 

at Weetm 
Ar. Montreal ....
Ar. Ottawa...........

Passenger* may 
Sleeiping Cars until 2 <>0 a.m.

NIGHTS
ONLY

Death of Scarboro Lady Follows 
Closely After Happy Occasion. PRINCESS 3

Special Matinee Wednesday 
The Great eat of All 
Farce Comedies

I St. Lawrence Rente to BnropeAGINOOURT, March 26.—(Special.)— 
Inexpressibly touching and following 
closely on the anniversary of the gold
en wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Paterson, came the death at an early 
hour on Saturday morning of Mrs. Pa
terson from heart failure. Altbo not 
iin especially good health, and some
what wearied from the excitement inci
dental to the great occasion, no anxiety : 
was entertained regarding Mrs. Pater- I 
son and the news of her demise came ■ 
as a great shock to the family. The i 
goldien wedding took place on Tues- : 
day afternoon, and all the members of 
the family, tbo remaining over for a 
day or two, had returned home with 
the exception of Mns. Stover of New 
York, whio had remained over at the 
homestead.

, „ The death of Mrs. Paterson took
ed tnat a great deal or prepaiaiory place about 3.30 on Saturday morning 
work would require to be done be-iure an<j was wholly unexpected, 
house connection could be establiened. The deceased lady was in her 72nd 
and gave it as his opinion tnat to year> and Is survived, .besides her hus- 
better tacititate the worn the contract pand, by a family of tiwo aone and four 
for the entire system be let at once, „ut daughters. The sons are: William H„ 
favored a sno-division ot tne worn to deputy-reeve of Scarboro, and Robert 
different contractors, one for each at home. The daughters are Mrs. Mc- 

i watersned, and still another for the Nalr of 226 Crawford-street, Toronto; 
purthcation plant. Mrs. Alex Donaldson of Mtillken, Mrs.

Relative to une plan of leaving the Edward Stover of New York and Mrs. 
task of purchasing the necessary pipes Field of Goderich.
in the hands of tne resident engineer, Ex-Reeve Lyman Kennedy and John 
Mr Murray could' see no advantage, in H. Kennedy of this village, and W. .A; 
the echeme, and favored the idea of of Scarboro Village are brothers, and 
having everything included in the con. there are several sisters, A woman of 
tracts deep religious life, and one dearly be-

Mr. Murray, speaking relative to the loved In the village and township, the 
land required for eaaeme-nts, etc., etat- dteath od Mrs. Paterson removes on-e or 
ed that about 25,700 feet of private Scdrboro’is best-known and deeply re
property would be needed, and the spseted res.iden.ts.
matter was left in his hands for final The funeral takes place, to-morrow 
adiuKtment (Monday) at 3 o clock to Knox Church

In reply to a query from one of the Cemetery. A public meeting of Scar- 
town councillors as to the probability bor° farmeip called for Monday-after- 
ot more money being required for the jcompletion ot the system than the out of re8pect t0 the sad
$265,500 voted by the property-owners,
Mr Murray emphatically stated that 
In "his opinion the amount would be 
sufficient to complete the work In Its 
entirety.

The engineer will Issue monthly cer
tificates to the contractors, less 20 per 
cent. He was ordered to prépare plans 
and specifications at once and a 6k for 
tenders.

Prior to the meeting of the council 
, in committee ot the whole, the parallel 

V toads committee convened and dealt 
with two or three matters of import in 
connection with that scheme. W. J.
Lawrence presided. A letter was re
ceived from Mr. Thorne, who owns land 

i north of Victoria-avenue, suggestin'- a 
meeting, and stating that he was will
ing to offer his land necessary for the 
extension at a reasonable figure.

It was decided to recommend to the 
hoard of works that some improve
ments be done on the 40-foot lane run. 
nlng northerly from the southerly lim
its of the town to the Anderson estate, 
west of Yonge-street, thereby securing 
the property for the opening up later 
of the west parallel road.

The parallel roads committee are 
manifestly anxious to avoid further 
arbitration proceedings, and will con
fer with A. M. Warren and Charley 
De Ferrari, east of Yonge-street, and 

■Nicholas Garland and W. A. Warren, 
on property west -of Yonge-street, as 
to the value of land necessary to a 

'completion of the east and west par
allel roads.

A letter was received from the city 
authorities relative to the overlapping 
of names as between the city and town, 
but no action was taken.

North Toronto Council, No. 432. C.O.
‘ O.F.. are meeting In the town hall on 

Monday evening.
On Tuesday evening. In the EgHnton 

Methodist Church, under the auspices 
of the Epworth League, there will oe a 
joint debate on the subject: “Resolved,

- that in the development of good citi
zens the mijtistry is a more potent 
factor than «the teacher.” For the 
affirmative. Rev. Mr, Balfour and Rev.
Mr. Robinson, and. for the negative,
George H. Reed and Robert Shaw,'the 
latter of Harboril-street Col!eglute In- 

_ b-titute, have been chosen. T. A. Gib
son will be the arbitrator.

It was an THE .. .. 7.00 a.m. 
.. 6.50 a.m.
remain In

LESS THAN FOUR 
DAYS AT SEA

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec -Liverpool 
"Laurentlc" end ’’Megantic"

Largest and moat Modern Steamers
In the Canadian Service. Luxurious 
accommodations for Fleet, Second 
and Third Clneo.

Sailing In conjunction with tne 
^Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 
Tentsmle — Canada — Dominion 

Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Office.
H. G. THORLBY, P.A.,

41 King St. Eut, Toronto. 136tf

PRIVATE SECRETARYpayers was 
the active undertaking wmch means 

In addition to
By William Gillette

From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

9.02 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. Dally.

go muen for the town, 
the wjj£k 
way, we 
Siurray 
adopted.
get a retainer of $iuvv, ana m auaiuoui 
a coimniae-iun. of o per cent, on all 
moneys expended.

Mayor nruwn was in the chair, and 
they look up nrst the question as to 
whether it would oe better to go anead 
with all tne work simultaneously or 
ins-tail it in sections, ait. Murray gtat-

œœC. JAMES BANCROFTof getting tne seneme under 
tee» to oe received by Mr. 

were conaideiea and later 
Tiie eminent engineer will

get catalogue u aaaBBmaa

TUDHOPE m?,tm0,?ed°- ORILLIA
TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, LIMITED, 168 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO I OTIS SKINNER

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Matinee Saturday

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS Ight trains carry Canadian ; 
Standard Sleeping Cars for'

All nl 
Pacific 
both cities.1 (5

FROM
TORONTO TO

PACIFIC COAST
Dally Until April 10th

$41.05IN

“SIRE fl A NEW 
COMEDY 

Seat Sale. Opens This Moralag.

Alexandra Seats—Bell 
Plane Co., 

___ _______ 146 Tenge
This Week—l^ats. Wed and Set. 

WILLIAMAGAINST POPULAR El City Ticket Office, 16 King Best, 
Phone Main 66SO.. R. L. Thomp
son, D.P-A. Toronto

FAVERSHAM 7E
—IN—

“THE FAUN”
Next VEgeek—Madame Bertha KallehDisraeli Club Hears Arguments 

Against the Tariff 
Agreement,

Board of Education i 122-124 WEST 49TH ST.QHEA’S THEATRE
Matinees, Dally, 25c | Evenings, 26c, 

50c, 76c. Week of March 27.
The Operatic Festival, The Original

Blank Family; Linden Beckwith: The 
Three Vagrants; Dolan and Lenhnrr, 
The Alpine Troupe; Swjr and Mack ; 
The Klnetograph ; Swat Milligan A Co.

NEXT WEEK—Gertrude Hoffman.

NBW YORK CITY. Z
N the cintra of everything, yet awty - 
from the nolee and • discomforts. of “ 
city life. Within a block of eubwey 

J| and elevated «tâtions; all surface line.
Jl close at hand ; easy walking dl-’xnce to 
-A best shops and theatres. Neai Central 
il Park and accessible to both Grand Cen- 
-fl trai and new «Pennsylvania Terminal.
■jlSmgie Rooms, SI and $1,30 per day. 
jf Single Rooms end Bath,
492*00, $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

An additional charge of only 50c. per 
H day when occupied by two.

Two Rooms and Beth,
$3.0p, $4.00 and $5.00 per.day.

A modem. u»- 
to-d.te hotel, with 
entirety new fur
nishings juid dec
oration., the ideal 
place for you to 
stop w h * n you 
are in New York 
either on buelneee 
or pleasure. Com
fortable accom
modations. cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try t h # Bristol 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and map of X. Y. 

fe T. TOISON.** Free, and Mgr.

I CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
---------------- THE---------------

TENDERS WANTED
“If I were a Liberal I would feel it 

my duty as a loyal Canadian to pro
tect. strongly against the reciprocity 
pact,” said Mayor Geary at the anti- 
reciprocity meeting of about 500 Jewish 
citizens held under the auspices of the 
Disraeli Club at St. George’s Hall on 
Saturday night.

Charles Sgarfunkel, president of the 
Disraeli Club, was In the chair. Mayor 
Geary, Ex-Mayor Coateworth, 
mund Bristol, M.P. for Centre Toronto, 
and J. R. Robinson delivered addresses.

“The United States need our raw 
materials and desire to make us a na-

Sealed tenders addressed to the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Board will be 
received until MARITIME

EXPRESS
Friday Noon, March 31,1911
for the several trades required in the 

eredtion of
NEW SCHOOL ON 
CALEDONIA ROADWESTON.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all information obtained at the 
office of the Board, City Hall, 
tender must be accompanied by the 
deposit mentioned in the said specifica
tions and fornls of. tender. The lowest 
or any "tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Village May Get Fine Park From Two 
Local Benefactors. LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 

Dally, except Saturday, 1er
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS
‘SERENADERS’Each

Ed-WESTON, March 26. — (Special). — 
With his usual enterprise and open- 
handed generosity. George W. Verrai 
has made the Village of Weston the 
gift of- the Agricultural Society 
g rounds coon tabling about 25 acres, the 
only condition Imposed being that the 
■grove adjoining and owned .by David 
Rio wm tree, ar.. be similarly* donated. 
•The property Is Ideally located and ad
mirably adapted for show purposes, 
and there is little doubt but that Mr. 
■Rowntree will meet the proposition 
halt-way.

Now that Weston Is right on the line 
of the good roads system there is an 
agitation on foot In town to lnwtal a 
system of sewerage before It gets here 
and thereby avoid the tearing up later 
on of the macadam on Main-street,

T. W. Cornett of Victoria College will 
be the speaker at the Monday night 
meeting of the Epworth League Mis
sionary rally.

LEW KELLY AS PROF. DOPE
Next Week—“QUEENS OF JARDIN DE PARIS

MARITIME EXPRESS LEATHTO 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH
W. W; HODGSON.

Ghatrtaen of Committee. 
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

GRAND MATS sat 25c mi so.
OPERA dthÊ”old“ 
HOUSE homestead
HVVVIi Next Week-MRS. WIOOS

Si -
«mua ft ROYAL MAIL STEAMERStton of growers of grain, miners of our 

mineral resources and hewers of our 
timber, in order to keep their manu
facturers going,” said the mayor.

“They want to monopolize all the 
business that is done on this continent.

“The government ie mailing reci
procity thru against the will of the 
people, for the majority of the people 
of Canada are strongly opposed to it.

“Every citizen of Toronto who is not 
tightly bound by party will fight 
measure as against the best inter-

iits* t- LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag. 
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

*
treatment they gave us was when they 
tried to capture us in 1812. They were 
then our open enemies," said Ex-Mayor 
Coateworth.

-.“Now we have got upon our feet, we 
do not need to ask any favors from 
them. It would not be wise for us to 
place ourselves in their pow«*. ;

“If reciprocity passes and Is in force 
for ten years, the business interests of 
Canada would then depend upon it. 
The annexation sentiment in the Unit
ed States would then probably be so 
strong that reciprocity would be re
called in order to embarrass Canada.”

“When you pass over the Yonge-st. 
bridge, you get an example of what 
Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s promises amount 
to. When you see the hydro-electric 
lights that are to make Toronto the 
best lighted city on the continent, you 
get an example of Sir James Whitney’s 
promises. We can not trust the pro
gress of-this country to promises as 
flimsy a® those of Sir Wilfrid Leur- 
ier,” said. J. R. Robinson.

“Loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 
poorest kind of loyalty to build a na
tion on.

“It is better to wave the’flag that we 
have got than for the farmers to wave 

which the

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, April 4th, 
aeets nHl Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George, «ailing from Halifax 
April 6th.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply 
to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
61 King Street East. ed

NEW CENTURY girls 
A Glrly Show That Is Glrly. 

NEXT WEEK—Tiger Lilies.

top 
this
este of Canada.”

"If reciprocity passes,the farmers will 
agitate for the removal of duties on 
manufactured articles. They will say 
that as the farmers are receiving no 
protection, the manufacturers should 
receive none either,” said Edmund 
Bristol, M.P.

“We are told that because the Con
servative party thirty years ago be
lieved in reciprocity, it should be 
adopted now. Surely we should not be 
asked to accept a policy that was con
ceived when condition® were as total
ly different as they were thirty years

MIMICO. Toronto *
S Y znohonv SubefriPti0" Bets, for Con-

# r / cert April so, now open at

Orchestra

LOUISE HOMES 
Contralto. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSRussell S. Warner Passed Away on 

Saturday. 'I' ENDERS will be received by regls- 
* tered post only, addressed to the 
Chairman of the Board of Control. City 
Hall, Toronto, up till noon, on Tuesday, 
April 4th. 1911, for the construction of 
the following worke:

MIMICO. March 26.—(Special).—The 
death of Russell S. Warner in his 56th 
year, took place on Saturday after a 
long Illness. Deceased was a well- 
known and highly esteemed citizen, 
keenly Interested in everything pertain
ing to the progress of the village and 
township. The funeral takes place on 
■Tuesday. March 28, to Humtoervale 
Cemetery, and will be under the aus
pices of the Masonic Lodge, No. 369 the 
■members of which will appear in re
galia.

n
Asphalt Pavement».
- Armstrong Avenue, 1270 ft. 6 in. W. 

of Duffeitin to Emerson.
Dingwall Avenue, Pape to 630 ft east, j 
London Street, Bathurst to Manning. 
Mutual Street, Gould NS., to Wilton. 
Marlon Street, 21 ft. east of W. S. 

Sorauren to 649 ft. west.
Pavement».
Avenue, Dundae to W. S. Sln-

mV
ago.

"When the United State® imports Its 
foodstuffs, as it will have to do in a 
few years, tt will have to import 
them from Canada, and. when you take 
into consideration that a Democratic 
government has been elected In the 
States to lower the tariff regardless of 
the lowering of the Canadian tariff 
should we lower the tariff for the sake 
of obliging a country that has soaked 
us for nearly half a century?

"It has prevented, to my personal 
knowledge, the establishing of a num
ber of U. 9. industries in Canada, as 
they did not think it would be worth 
their while» to establish branches here 
if reciprocity passe®.

"To-day the Liberals, Conservative* 
and independents of the Dominion are 
rallying to the cry ‘No reciprocity for 
Canada.’ ”

"Our experience with the United 
States ha® been one of unfriendliness 
on their part, they have never given 
us any decent treatment. The best

Independent Order of Odd Fellows
The Officers and Members of all 

branches of the order are respectfully 
requested to attend the funeral of our 
late Brother J. B. King, Grand Secre
tary, from Bond Street Congregational 

h, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 28th 
, at 3 p.m.
(Signed) JOSEPH POWLEY,

Grand Master.

AA

sBltuHth
Chels

Clair.
Edna Street and Avenue, Dundas to 

700 ft. west.
Asphalt Block Track Allowance.

Adelaide Street, Church to Ybrk.
Granite Block Track Allowance.

Victoria St., Adelaide to Rtchmon 
Victoria St., Shuter to Wilton.

Scoria Block Track Allowance».
Adelaide Street, York to Spadil 
Wilton Avp., Victoria to Shertmu e

Treated Wooden Block Track Allow
ance.

Victoria Street, Queen to Shuter-
Concrete Curb».

Conduit Street, S.S., 752 ft. W. of Dun
das to Western.

Conduit St., N.S., 753 ft. W. ot Dun
das to Western.

Edwin Ave., WÆ-, Royce to 
end.

London St., S.8., 125 ft. W. 
ston to Manning.

London St., N.S., Bathurst to'Mark- 

London St„ 6.S., Bathurst to Mark-
Concrete Walk».

Amelia St., S.9., Sackville to Sumach 
Armstrong Ave., N.S.. 1270 ft., 5 In. 
. ” ■ of Dufferin, to Emerson. 
Armstrong Ave., S.S., 1270 ft. 5 In. 

W. of Dufferin to Emerson.
A KeeleUln Ave” NS” Indl«™ Road to

io8ad°la X C’ Llmlto to 
Bartlett Ave., E.S., Bloor 

bank. ,
^Horne Ave” E’®” FernbaT>k to Van
Chelsea Ave., SÆ., Dundas to W.S 

'Sinclair.
Dingwall Ave., N.S., Pape to Carlaw 
Dingwall Ave., SjS.. Pape to Carlaw!

Ave., WÆ„ Royce to 706 ft!
Heintzman Ave., W.S., Dundas 

ft. north.
Heintzman Ave., E.S., Dundas 

ft north.
HBloo?ark Ave.. W.6., Conduit to
Indian Road, WAS..

Wright.
Macon St., S.S., Sorauren
Mar.on St., NS., Sorauren to 

west.

WILL TALK IT OVER.

Centre York farmer® are meeting In 
Richmond Hill on Tuesday afternoon 
to discus® reciprocity. All are Invited 
to attend this meeting.

A

Churc
Inst.willYankee greenbacks 

never get.” The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

12Boston and Return, $16.25, From To
ronto, March 30.

The only through car service to Bos
ton is via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem ; moreover, this to the only double- 
track route to Montreal. These points 
should be considered If you are taking 
advantage of the low rate excursion to 
Boston, Saturday, March 30.
815.25 return via Montreal. Return lim
it April 13.

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
particulars may be obtained at Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, northwest cor- 

King and Yonge-streçts. Thone 
Main 4209-

RAISED $29,000WEST TORONTO. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS
s 5 day» 12 hour» front Halifax to Bristol 

by the Exprès» Turbine Steamer»ua.WEST TORONTO. March 26.—(Spe
cial).—The death occurred this morn
ing of John S. Nicholson of Alberta- 
avenue, formerly caretaker of the Al
berta-avenue School. The deceased was 
70 years of age and leaves a widow 

The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon 
S.30 o'clock to Riverside Cemetery. 
Weston.

Fred Smith, a hoy of 16. and. living 
at 133. Mwlock-avenue. while crossing 
the street at the ctyner of Dundas and 
Keele-streets last it ight about 9 
o'clock, was struck, down toy an auto-

HOTEL DeVILLE *«“,n.c,7 „£t
"The hotel for comfort": splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent tab's: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N J

Bathurst-Street Methodists 
Pay for New Church.

Very generous and enthusiastic are 
the people <jf Bathurst-street Methodist 
Church, for at a platform meeting In 
the newly .built Sunday school and 
C:rural! parlors- last night $29,000 was 
raised lit less time than it take® to 
tell ■about it. The money was con
tributed in cash and 2-year subscrip
tions, thus making payments all in 
three years. This will go a long way 
towards paying for the building, which, 
with all Its fine equipment of school 
rooms, ’.udltorium, kitchens, gymnas
ium, anti shower bath®, cost 437,000.

The building was formally opened 
by Rev. Dr. HI neks In the morning. 
During thé course of his remarks, he 
declared the building to be the finest 
equipped for the purpose in the whole 
conference.

On the platform at the evening meet
ing were the following 
Hovken. Alderman Weston. J. R. L. 
Starr. K.C., and Rev. XV. E’ Prescott, 
the pastor.

Nearly “ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE”
Triple screws, turbine engines, «2,00$ 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In every room.

Onlyand one daughter.
at it*

NEXT SAILINGS i

ES 2SK. ;:;;;;:;:S3: S3 £
Apply local agent, or H. C. Bourlter, 

General Agent. Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited. Toronto.

north 
of Palmer-

ner t m

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHTH- 
WBS'l LAND REGULATIONS. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECURES CATARRH js&m&tËÉËââîm*.

wmm

. ■'■ New Twin-Screw Steamers 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNH 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 
MARCH 28 .
APRIL 4 ..
APRIL 11 ..

Ot lL$ee .
AKI person who ie tne sole head ot 

a family, or any male over 35 years 
|cld, may hi.mestead a 
•f available Dominion 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at th* 
Dominion Laods Agency o\ Sub-Agency 
for the dlstrj'.L Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mothei, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister ot intending home
steader.

Duties,—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the 1—d <n each ot 
three years. As homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least *0 acres solely-owned 
and occupied by him or by his rather, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or els-

Stomach dosing was found in
effective, and the principle of inhala
tion was finally perfected. Even the 
Romans and Ancient Greeks used it, 
but not in the scientific manner that the 
physician prescribes to-day. The most 
wonderful results have been secured 
with a new treatment known as,
"Catarrhozone,"' which sends germ- j
destroying vapors directly into the air mxDON> March 26„tion. Adam 
passages ot the nose, throat, bronchial goc.k was overcome while assisting the 
tubes and lungs. firemen to extinguish a serious fire at

the cigar box factory on Albert-street
Rich, Pure Essences are Breathed to-night. The chairman of the-hydro-

T>* Li 4 4L c 4 TL A A ! electric commission was with the tr\o
Klgnt 10 tDC opOtS lust Arc < firemen holding a hose when suddenly

Sick. Cure Follows. 1 <he th,re» uof them diroprScIi„‘f, the,
i ground. They recovered sufficiently »■> 

crawl out.' The fire started In the dry
The

m. quarter section 
land In Manl-Æ NEW AMSTERDAM

-................ NOORDAM
e,TAî n*w *,aP,t twln-«cr*w Rotterdam, 
24,179 ton» register, one ot the large** marine leviathan, of the wrrl<L S- 
' H. M. MELVILLE, e»

iGeneral Passenger Agent. Toronto. Onfc

to Fern-
ra'.J r?,aController

IÜm m
\

Pacific Mail Steamship Compaay
TOYO RISEN RAISKA CO. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Auatrails.
America Marn 
Teayo Maru ,
Persia ......
R- M, MELVILLE, Toronto 

laide Streets,

&S8S
mriyt ; 1

ADAM BECK OVERCOME.
to 425'm è ter. to 412In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing mai pre-»-upt a quarter- 
lection alongside hie h*"-estead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties-—y -iet reside u 
on the uomestead o yre-rmotltn 
months ,n each of eix i-ear» Tom date 
of homestead entn (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted h<t 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en'er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside tlx 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acre* and erect a house worth 
8200.00.

1*

W I .March 2S 
. .April * 
. April 12 
aa4 Ade-

Algonquin to

V to 628 ft.
13*628 ft.

Pa'toel n̂nn,?.a/denfl' S'8’’ Pa,m«rston 

PtomBn^rdeDfc- NS" Pal™r=ton 
WSmn,e=her Street’ S'6“ Sackville to

«'.iturrhozont' pr.ives eppeclally good 
in thosr- chronic cases where 
drop*, down the throat, sickens the 

and . pollutes the breath.
When the nostrils arc stuffed, only a plant for some time.
few breaths’ through the Inhaler 1 --------------------
needed to clear • t\ie 
where there

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESmucus kiln and caused a loss of SS'WX). 
loss of the dry kiln wiU cripple the m

i't

, - -

A Crayon Enlargement, 18 by 24 inches, 6f one of the best photographs 
of the late Rev. Father Morriscy. the renowned priest-physician, has been 
prepared for admirers of the priest himself or of his wonderful prescrip
tions. Better even than the small reproduction above. It is a very handsome 
picture, worthy of framing. The Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., of 
Montreal, Que., will be glad to send an enlargement, absolutely tree, to each 
one who writes for It.

ciold and guaranteed in Toronto by; The Broadwa; Drug Co., Cor. Spadina 
and College Street. Hennessey's Drug Stores Ltd.. 107 Yonge Street. J. W. 
Wood, corner Carlton and Parliament Streets.. Iso 770 E«et Queen Street. W. 
T. Pearce. 1631 Dundas Street, aleo 1942 Dunda Street. The Hooper Drug Co., 
Limited, S3 King Street West.

Booked tor American. Canadian. At*
.antic and Pacific services.

stomach.i
arc

passages, and ! 
coughing and s>re |

rro^?tiaes ‘o? ck.aThozoneTci 3 . INGERSOLL March 26,-Boya hunt-
ae magic. mg muskrats found the body of M.ss

Once you stop taking medicine into Johnanet Hunthach in a stream a 
the stomach and get the healing olifc- short distance from the outskirts of 
and pütre balsams >f Catarrhozone art the town Sattirdav evening. The body 
work you can be sbre of quick a till nnruvrentlv had been in the water lasting cure for nose colds, catarrTA L L
weak lungs, broneliitls. and speaker's ! since Mondai last, which was the las.

! time so far as known that she was 
! seen alive. Coroner Nett gave it as h'.s 

v-pinion that it was a clear case of 
suicide and deemed an inquest unne
cessary. Miss Hunthach, whose home 
w as in Norwich, was 75 years old-

R. M. MELVILLEAN OLD WOMAN’S SUICIDE. #v.:vIs m W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for

edtt

-.jeral ss. Agent, lor. ioronte end 
w .Tl* y1»,j. ,tr—««■ Twrento. Fheae

The tenderers ehall submit with th.i, 
tender, the names of two su re tie. 
proved of by the City TreMurtr 
mtanbert ot the City Ooun“ or nm

the bond of a guarantee eÜd euretles- 
proved of as ato?™a1d C°mpany
dering ’«prescribed by ^ ten"
mTheblow^ttlcyr wtih.y ByUw
sarily LccepteS anV t0n4er

GnairminRôfGfh1RBoarâ*,?rA’
City Hall. Toronto, B 4 of Control.

1 March 2lai, 19U.

MENACE TO THE OCEAN.

NBW YORK, March 35.—The first 
Iceberg on the Great Banks this sea
son was reported to-day toy the French 
liner La Savoie, In from Havre. Last 
Thursday the ship skirted an Ice floe 
estimated to l>e 60 miles long, 
few hours later; a- detached toerg 350 
feet long was seen drifting southward.

From now cyi, traps-Atlantic skip
pers will keep a close watch ahead.

.. sore throat.

Catarrhozone Tenders will be received at the oflef 
of the undersigned until noon, Aerp 
1st, for the various work roc aired to 
the erection of a building for the North 
Broadiview Presbyterian Church, Tor
onto. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

SYMONS A RAE,
- 16 Toronto

ABeware of Imitations. Three sizes— 
25c, 50c and 81.00, the latter being 
guaranteed. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or by mail from the Catarrh
ozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

neces-I
Mrs- Middlemiss. Ingersoll. Is spend

ing a short t'me with her sister, Miss
Stark, 18 Denison-square. 124

Architect*: 
Street, Clqp ,V.
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fGRAIN PRICES BARELY 
1 STEADY AT CHICAGO

Summer Cottage
Balmy Beach *An“Praotloally free from otone—a splendid tract of land fér 

agricultural purposes*9 9 —These are the words of a special report on 
the Bella Oooia, British Columbia, proposition that wo submit below

Investment 
That Cannot 
Depreciate

"Wyldwood" and 100 - foot 
wooded lot for sale. 60 feet on 
Maple, running thru to Birch, 
top of hllL Cheap; terms easy.

J■M

1ESEEKER
(CURSION

i

No News to Influence Trading 
Sentiment—Distant Futures 

Slightly Lower.

OWNER, 50 Maple Ave., Rose dale.
671234Eight of the Twenty Sections of Bella 

Coola Land Put on the Market Ten Days 
Ago Now Sold— Leaving Only Twelve 
Sections Purchasable at $5.00 *an Acre

% Anyone who has seen Law- 
I ré nee Park, in- North Toronto.

with ltd boulevard*, ' terraces,
1 lawn* curving roads. Its park- 
| frontage, and Its air pt exclu

siveness, realises that It la a 
property Infallibly In line for a 

| great advance In Values. Pres
ent prices are extremely low, 
and suburban purchasers should 
make short work of .deciding In 
favor of- this beautiful residen
tial spot. —

Take Metropolitan car to Gleji 
Grove Avenue. Send your name 
In for a copy of our panoramic 
picture; folder,.

4

Tel. If. 1933.

SD AY, APRIL 4
n T*"*ln from Torom* 
Winnipeg and West 
2.00 P.M.

HELP WANTED.
CHICAGO, March 25.-After being pull

ed up and then down, the wheat market 
to-day closed steady at middle figures, 
the same as last night to He below. Vary
ing news about the weather had 4 good 
deal to do with the action of prices. Corn 
finished unchanged to Ho oft; oats un
changed at all, and provisions running 
from 10c to 12Ho decline to 2%c advance.

Evening-up on the part of shorts offer
ed Influence which finally steadied Wheat. 
There was no continuance Of yesterday’s 
improved demand for the cash grain. 
Flour trade was also poor. Absence of 
rain, both in northwest and southwest, 
had a bullish effect early, however, spec
ulators showing a nervous feeling ,as to a 
possible renewal of fear concerning 
drought. An equally sensitive response, 
tho, followed announcement of a bearish 
forecast that the weather would become 
generally unsettled, and that rain might 
bé expected In the spring wheat belt. A 
prospective big total of world’s shipments 
afforded additional reason for depression, 
but the desire of the shorts to realize 
profits proved In the end sufficient to 
offset every other factor. High and low 
limits for May were 88%c to 88Hc. and 
88%c, with the closed 88%c, the figures 
current twenty-four hours before.

Corn dropped In consequence of liberal 
receipts and slow cash demand. 
May ranged at between 47%c and 4774c, 
finishing steady at 47Hc to 47%c, a net 
loss of He.

Scattering liquidating sales eased the 
oats market, but buying for shorts led to 
a rally. May fluctuated at from 30!4C to 
20%c, and When business closed was at 
30%c to 30%c, no different from last 
night.

Packers were on both sides of the trader 
in provisions. The result was to make 
prices a little Irregular, leaving pork at 
7Hc to 10c to 12%c decline, lard 5c down 
to a shade up, and ribs unchanged to 2%c 
greater cost.

ExperiencedA GENTS WANTED 
ax- agent only, tor two new popular lines ' 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit
ed, Albert Street, Ottawa.

MEN WANTEDi
Wage* $25 to $50 a Week In Automo- 

. bile Work—-Thousands of Jobs Wait
ing for Competent Men in all Parts 
of the Country.
In addition- to the Immense number 

now In operation, about 300,000 Automo
biles will be manufactured this year, and 
this means work for thousands of men 
qualified to Sell, Repair;” Drive and Dem
onstrate Automobiles and Trucks. The 
Rochester Automobile School will fit any 
man In a few weeks to fill any of these 
positions, without Interfering with his 
present employment; get him a job, and 
give him an opportunity to make $10 
weekly while learning. For information 
write ROCHESTER AUTOMOBILE 
SCHOOL, 1473 Church street, Rochester, 
N. T.

North Toronto
real ««a Ottawa

T OCAL representative 
-*-i vasslng or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., 1260 Mardtn Build
ing, Washington, D. C. 7tt.

wanted—No can-

This is the biggest kind of land proposition before the people- to-day, 
and there’s nothing surprising in the rapidity with which these Sections of 
640 acres each are being picked up. Bear in mind that only twenty,,sections at 
nve dollars have been put out for sale, and nearly half of these are gone. --

Finest land for mixed farming in the West, forty per " ........;
cent, of which is open prairie. All claims made are more 
than upheld in the land itself. Booklet, map and full in
formation on application.

L I Dovercourt Land,
I Building & Savings Co.,
|........................... * . Limited

24 Adelaide St. E.
| - Telephone M. 7364

»h Pnrkdnle ... >» it Toronto .. **
th Toronto . 
kh Toronto .
rrboro .. .,

A COUPLE of first-class canvassers 
who want to earn $H)0 per week. Give 

experience. Box-66. World.
■ 92JO 
- 9.40 
io.ee

. - . -U.lt
xcept Sunday—will 

■t Weatmonnt.
trenl ....

7\0 TOU Intend to get-a launch thw 
*J- season? If so, see our 18-ft; with 3 
h.p. Price $250; or our 21-ft., with 6 h.p.« 
double cylinder engine, $400. We have 
also a few second-hand launches and for 
that new rowboat you can’t beat ouV 
prices, .Totten's Boat & Launch Works. 
Hamilton.

I• •« • • T.00
. . OJtA

gers may remain 
Cars until 8 no a.nu

iwn

ed tf
777Auction Sale

•' • - ' — * • x>-  -

Of Valuable Freehold 
Property

UNION STATION te 
REAL and OTTAWA

m. and 10.30 g$.a. Dally,

■VTEW ANL SECOND-HAND bicycles;
lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mut

ton, 249 Yonge Ot. ,

ITTOUSEKEEPER wanted to take charge 
| of a farm house. Apply to J. K. 
j McEwen, Weston. 61

VfEN wishing return passage, England 
or Scotland, apply to F. Farnsworth, 

1198 Queen West. edit"

i

Automobiles
Wanted

Is lit trains carry Canad 
standaird Sleeping Cam

I

Buy Bella Coola Land To-day and 
Make Money.

A
W. A. 

LAWSON.

' Toronto.

vFROM
TORONTO TO

DIFIC COAST
lly Until April 10th

1.05 Broadview Avenue, corner Fair view 
Boulevard, Toronto, by the trustees of 
North Broadview Presbyterian Church.

Bub He notice Is hereby given, pur
suant to the act respecting the Proper
ty of Religious Institutions, Chapter 
307 of the Revised statutes of Ontario, 
1897, that the trustees of North Broad
view Presbyterian Churcli, Toronto, 
deeming It advantageous to sell the I 
lands herlnafter described, which have 
become unnecessary to he retained for 
the use of the congregation of themald 
church, will offer the said lands for 
sale at public auction, after -publication 
of this notice for four successive weeks, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., 68 King Street East,

« Toronto, on Wednesday, April 
- 1911, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

The said lands are part of Lot 1, Plan 
M303 filed In the office of Land Titles 
at Toronto, and are situate at the 
northeast corner of Broadview and 
Falrvlew Avenues, and are offered for 
sale as follows:

(11 Block 1, consisting of a frontage 
of 65 feet 7 Inches, more or less, on 
Broadview Avenue, by a depth of 161 
feet 4 Inches on Falrvlew Boulevard;

If not sold as In Block 1, the said 
lands will be divided and offered for 
sale In. the following manner:

Block 2, consisting of a frontage of 
66 feet 7 Inches, more or less, on 
Broadview Avenue, by a oepi’n of 100 
feet, more or less, on Falrvlew Boule
vard. ~

Bloclt 3,' consisting of a frontage of 
5C feet on Falrvlew Boulevard by a 
depth of 76. feet 7 .Inches, more, or less, 
along the 'easterly limit of said Lot 1.

< THE TERMS—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase price shall he paid to the 
trustees or their solicitors as a deposit 
at the time-of the sale, and the balance 
of the purchase price w:thin 20 days 
thereafter. The purchaser shall search 
the title at fills own eXtte.n 
as tp the written requisitions or objec
tions made To the trustees or 
1 lçitors within 16 days from 
of sale, shall be deemed to have ac
cepted the said title. The trustees Shall

Lot 8, Concession 4. West York Keele Stresf nnwmsvSe™ "b n __not be obliged to furnish. title deeds,be sold lS^OTsea, 14 thoroug^ed <x»vs an^Wers. 4 thoroughbred bulls

(record or inçrlt) , tfoe propetty-t)f A. G. Gûuldtng.: Esq* Gatalostue ten* on their possession or e§'nîrçî, and. If any .
45 ^^abw'o^Snn^'ÊUitfëàr

the above da to in lots of one acre up, to suit purchasers, -8350 per aefè wttetb!er;or not they. *ave attempted-to- 
Terms, $50.00 per acre down, balance $10.W iâtrathlj' She rôleemen wnrv answer the same), or If for spy other

Djr appijlçg to Gouming & Hamilton. Main Street. Weston. and in that event any money paid by
the purchaser shall ibe paid to him 
without Interest., without any liability 
on the part of the trustees by reason 
of such failure to complete the sale.

5>. ->*■ S. -™ The cost, of the deed shall be paid.r-j.y1, Î06 by the purchaser, and shall contain only
bale , scoured 9d to -®-_greasy; i%d to i the covenant usually given by trus- 
ls 3d. New Zealand, 600» bales: greasy, tees 
5%d to Is Id. Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal, 1809 bales; scoured, TRl to Is 9%d; 
greasy, 6%d to lid.

V3
POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 

and baggage departments waiting 
competent men; largest, best equipped and. 
°niy school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mail courses.
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To-

r
Have you noticed to what extent immigrants are 
going right out to the Pacific Coast?

Be, good etioug 
to sead rue byflfiu 

mall all particulars 
regarding your B,-C. land 

proposition, a.$. advertised in 
The, Toronto World.

for delivery work every 
Saturday night. Auto 
trucks preferred. Not 
required before 7 p.m.

Apply for particulars

Dominion
O

vket Office, 4U Kin* 
>leln *580.. R. L. - 
P-A. Toronto

V ron-to.
OW. A. LAWSON, V articles wanted.

V-ORTHERN ONTA RIcT^veteran land ' 
-IN grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Klng-st. 
East, Berlin, Ont. edTtf-

Name
102 Church Street, Toronto, Canada /£>

o/
Address V............ ...

0THE KNOWN FARM 
LAND SPECIALIST

toV XfORTHBRN ONTARIO veterans’ land. 
u.1 grants bought for cash. Geo. B- 
Little, Brown's Corners, Ont. 713845#-.

V
12th,

W, ARMSTRONG 
World Office

Receipts at Primary Centres. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at>prlm. 

ary pfilnts, with comparisons, were as 
fellows:

located anil 
cash. D. M.

/"VNTARIO LAND GRANTS, 
v/ unlocated, purchaseo for 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toron-

DA’S FAMOUS 1

^BellaCoolisPresents a Delightful Climate to the Home-HE builder ed7Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago. 
. 33 16 1
. 174 212 367

6
182 246 117

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat grade as 

follow* : No. 1 northern, 24 care ; No 3 
northern, 83; No. 3 northern. 62; No.' 4 
northern, 16; No. 5 northern, 5; No. 6 
northern, 6; rejected, 16. Oats, 21. Bar
ley, 4. Flax, 1.

to.

ARITIME:
X PRESS

VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7$t. i

WANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
VV lots. Klnd’.v state price. Box 
Brantford. : ed(;

\X7ANTED—Veteran claims. State very-'.
VV best cash pçlce. Box 67, World. ‘

Chicago .... 
Minneapolis .
Dpluth ..........
Winnipeg ...

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
13

TIIGS for sale. Twelve sows with litters 
and five due to farrow In April. 

Robert Hill. Lansing, Ont.
Alfalfa, No. 2, bush.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Clover or mixed hay

..12 25

$15 00 to $17 6o 
13 00 15 00

Straw, loose, ton................ 6 50 .........
Straw, bundled, ton........... 11 CO .........

Fruit and Vegetables—
Onions, bag
Potatoes, per bag................... 0 90
Carrots, per bag. ..
Carrots, per bushel 
Apples, per barrel .
Cabbage, per dozen

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy....$0 21 fo $0 27 
Eggs, strictly new- laid, 

per dozen
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.......$0 24 to $0 27
Geese, per lb...................
Yearling chickens, lb...... 0 18 0 20
Yearling ducks, lb............ ..0 20 0 22
Fowl, per lb

Fresh Meats—
Beef, foreqbarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,.10 CO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.:,»
Beef, common,,fcwt....
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt....,,.
Dressed hogs, cwt,....
Lambs, per cwt..............
Spring lambs,, each...,

FARM SALE ed

HOTELS.
TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
n —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

!$ MONTREAL 12 (3008)1 
It. except Saturday, 1er
:C, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
\HD THE SYDNEYS

-OF- ARTICLES FOR SALE.
FIVE-TON platform scale for sale. * '
Apply Box 6, World.

TTIOR SALE—Veteran claima In 
-C tario. Box 68, World,

TBIVE HUNDRED neatrj printed cards,’.
I- bl'lheads or dodger?, one dollar. Teltfc '

edTtf

T AUNCHES and sailboats, all sizes, for.-- 
X-( sale; snaps. Apply Frank Dawsoq< 
Woodbine Boathouse, Morley ave, edî,,

ALU MANURE aim 
Vy gu-tiens. J. Nels

$1 50 to $....
1 oo

4

Registered Holstein Cattle
Horses-and Implements 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30th NEXT

ARCHITECTS.European Grain Markets.
Liverpool closed t4d to %d lower on 

wheat and 14d to %d lower on corn. Ant
werp wheat was l%c lower, and Berlin 
wheat %c lower.

A0 M
■m 671 :

'

6 ?5 0 40 
3 00 5 00 
0 25 0 30

GE?emp^ aOTTINT.OCK. Architect. 
Building, Toronto. Main ISO*. New On-ÎME EXPRESS LEAVTHe 

(TREAL FRIDAY CON. 
NECTS WITH

ed7
ART. :. -

MAIL STEAMERS Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

360,000 418,000 989,000
201,000 170,000

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
U. Rooms 24 west King-street, Toronto.

edtf
0 20 0 36XG HALIFAX SATURDAY

ig passengers, mails, 
etc., to steazrier*s 
ig extra transfer. ',"3

phone, Barnard, 35 Dundasse and saveWheat- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 139,000 

Coin- 
Receipts

Ihelr so- 
ç time0 14 0 15 HOUSE MOVING.at 12 o’clock noon-, 726,000 461.000 784,000

Shipments .... 347,0.0 365,000 659,000
oats—

Receipts .......... 338,000
Shipments ,... 318,000

iritime Express
me Express leaving Usa 
Tuesday, April 4th, ei 
n44h Royal Line SS. “Roj 
t, sail las from Halit

tVOUSF. MOVING and raising done, J. 
it Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street. Icam for lawns and 

on, 106 Jarvls-tsreet,, 
edltf

0 15 0 16 ed ’

FARMS WANTED.
1n oo 

10 oo BUSINESS CHANCESXX7ANTED TCÎ RENT—Firm, one or two 
V4. hundred actes, Dear Toronto., Box

51, World. • .

Lla/erpooi Wheat M«rket..r
LlVEPwPOOL, March 25.—Wheat—^Weak- 

Des<? in American and Buenos Ayres 
caused some additional realizing, and 
opening values weee %d lower, and dur
ing the morning there was a further de
cline of.tfed to ltd. with undertone weak. 
Indications are heavy American ship
ments this week, with exporting coun
tries ether than America offering freely 
at a concession. Crop advices from India 
and Argentine are favorable, 
close the market was dull, but weak, Vsd 
to %d lower than yesterday.

9 008 00
looking for the beat pre^- 
•siVon in Canada, one

TF YOU
A r*'iiim
that appeals to everyone, apply to Bellery,/ 
Advertising Dept., 228 Albert-street, Ob-

ed tf

5th, 7 0000
8 00 10 00SPECIAL TRAIN I9 .507 50 LEGAL CAltDfc.

through sleeping and dln- 
- to Montreal, leaves Hal), 
hen Incoming mall steam, g 
) not connect with the ■ 
ne Express.
further particular» apply

ONTO TICKET OFFICE 
51 Kin* Street Bast. ed

..10 00 12 00
.. 8 25 9 00
. .10 03 12 00
.. 8 00

tawa.
T4AIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
1> Barristers and rmicf.urs. James 
Baird, K.C., Crow. Attorney, County of 
York; T. Loui- Mcoahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie. 2 Tnrunto-street, Toronto, Out

i
r

-pORT ALBERNI." B.C., Is the coming' 
-L great Prtclflc Coast city, where the. 
wise men of both east and west are In
vesting. It's good for you. Get Inform. - 
ed. Address !.. W. Blck, 302 Kent Build-., 
lng, Toronto, and Broad street, Victoria, 
B.C. ' • ' - 1

MchlS,22.25,-27,28,2?X f
1 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckej & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
Bu.ldlns. report tt» allowing fluctuation* 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Ofeen. High. Low. Close.

88y* 88%

ed'
At the I Hay, car lots, per ton.

Hay, car lots, No. 2........
Straw, car lots, per ton. 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 
Potatoes, N.B. Delawares.. 0 90
Butter, store lots ............ ,.... 017
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
Butter, creamery," solids........  0 23
Eggs, new-laid ............................  0 19
Eggs, cold storage .................... 0 17
Cheese, lb...........................................0 13
Honeycombs, dozen ................ 2 50
Honey, extracted, ib..................0 10

!. .$12 50 to $13 00 
.. 8 50 10 50
.. 7 00 7 50

nURHT. O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

The said sale shall be conditional 
upon the assent being obtained thereto 
of.the said congregation. Possession of 
the sard premises shall be delivered qn 
completion of the purchase and pay
ment of the purchase price by thé pur
chaser.

PROPERTIES WANTED.O' 850 SOr .... - Crop Report.
Roumanla.—Broomhall cables that wea

ther Is seasonable and outlook generally 
favorable.

Paris.—Weakness here explained by con
tinued cheap foreign offerings, which led 
to realizing.

Russia—Freezing weather continues In 
•outb, and some fears of damage are 
expressed.

-r5P. AN K W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
j: V.cttqr, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private. funds to loan. Phoue M

1 00
0 19 XX7ANTE D—Speckled trout preserve, ni- 

VV tural lake preferred with . largo- 
stream on the property. State particulars 
and best cash price. Box 69, World, ed7

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..
Sept............. 884*

Corn- 
May 
July
Sept........... 50%

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Sept........... 30%

street.
2044.

SS%0 24 CATTLE IWAfiKETS83% 88%0 28 83%83% IS0 24 MEDICAL.5&78 SS
Record of Sales and Prices on All the 

Leading Exchanges.
0 20 The trustees shall not be obliged t® 

accept the highest or anv offer received! 
at the said sale If, In their Judgment, an\ 
adequate price Is not offered for the 
said lands, which said lands shall be 
sold subject to restrictions, of which 
particulars may be obtained from the 
undersigned trustees or their solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
March, 1911.

\X7ANTED—Veteran lots in Hoyle, Mur- 
It phy, Gowan, Evelyn Townships; also 
some for sale In above townships. Box 
3. World.

tTrTdE.vN, Specialist Diseases of Men 
U 5 college-street.____________ ed

47% 47% 47% 47% 47%Ô'13%

I 49% 49%4 43% 49% > mauaam
] CHICAGO, March 25.—Cattle-^e- 

30% cdpts estimated at 300; market steady. 
30% Beeves, $5.20 to $6.75; Texas steer*, $4.60 

% to $5.65; western steers, $4.80 to $5.80; 
Stockers and feeders, $4 to $3.80; cows 

•?• !Jind heifers, $2.65 to $5.90; calves, $6.25
[to $7.25.

8.65 I Hogs—Receipts estimated at 11,000; 
market stea-dy-at yesterday’s average; 
light, $6.80 to $7.20; mixed, $6.65 to $1,05; 

8.S0 j heavy, $6.30 "to $6.80; rough," $6.30 to" 
8,60 | $6.60; good "to choice heavy, $6.60 to' 

$6.86; pige, $6.60 to $7.10; bulk of sales, 
$6.70 to $6.80.

>V-%53%
0 11 cd7l& MORTGAGES.30% 30- 30% 30% = ,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers

BUILDERS MATERIALS.I 30% 30% so% 80% "X'jTORTGAGES FOR .«SALE. Merritt 
jNL Brown, - Solicitor, 11 Chestnut-street, 
nidi onto. cd

30^

May ....15.97 15.95
July ....15.65 15.65

Lard-
May .... 8.62 8.70
July .... 8.60 8.65

Ribs •
May .... 8.90 8.90 8.9» 8.82
July .... 8.60 8.60 8.63 8.56

80% 80%ihort Sea Routs 
to Europe

fReceipts of 'farm produce w*re 800 _ _
bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay, 20 loads | wool. HldesV cârfskltis and Sheepskins* 
of mixed produce in the north building, . RaW p\,rs, Tallow, etc. : 
and a plentiful supply of butter and eggs , No. 1 inspected steers and 
on the basket market. cows

Trade generally was good, as there were No. 2 inspected steers and 
hundreds Of citizen buyers coming and cows ... 
going all forenoon, as long as the sup- No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
piles lasted. and bulls ............................

Prices were much the same aa last Country hides, cured ..
! Country hides, green...
Calfskins ..............................
Sheepskins ..........................
Horsehldcs, No. 1............
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...

In Pork— T IME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stoné 
Li at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. 
Tel. Main 6859, M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 
ITT*.

.16.00 15.85
To.72 15.53 TRUSTEES:

James W. Young. Robert M. Craig, 
Samuel Maddafùrd William N. Web
ster, William J. Moore, Trustees for 
the Congregation of North Broadview 
Presbyterian Church; Toronto.

ROWAN. JONES & SOMMER VILLE,
59 Victoria Street, Solicitors for the 

Trustees.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
.70 8.65
.6» 8.57 8.57

.............. $0 09% to $.... I7l KTES1AN WELLS—Drilled by w 
J\. Huffman. Humber Bay.

' STORAGE AXD CARTAGE. "

bourn from Halifax to
Turbine Steamer*

ed;I ........... 0 08%
PATENTS.OYAL EDWARD"

AND

OYAL GEORGE”
. 0 07%

tt'ETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 
r Co.. Star Building, IS King West, To* 
ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg,' 
Washington. Patents, domestic c.nd for
eign. "Tho Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
free

0 08 &777 rnHOS. ÇRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
X and Packing—30 years' experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070 
house. 126 John

Chicago Gossip.
Liquidation 1in&th<i0'Maayyfuture6was'apl- Sheep—Receipts estimated «t 1506.

parent on all slight rall.es during the Market steady; native, $3.10 to $5.35;
32 past week, the sentiment being that ow- western, $3.30 to $5.45; yearlings, $4,75

lng to the heavy available supplies and to $5.60; lambs, native, $5 to $6.30; 
»low cash demand this future would go western $5 25 to $6 60 to a discount under July and September. I *estern' *
This feature outside of a few scattered 
complaints covering crop progress wss 
the over shadowing one .for the week and 

91% 92 91% 9174 fluctuations, tho not severe, and pressure
93% of sales kept the market dull and un

satisfactory from a trading view. We
May ........ 33% 33% 33% 35% 33%1 continue to expect a trading market as
July .... 34% 34% 34% 34% 3-1% 1 the crop scare period Is at hand and its

available supplies should decrese mterl- 
allly and believe that the September op
tion possesises the greatest possibilities 
and suggest Its purchase no all good de
clines

Week.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 80c 

to 83c.
Barley—Four hundred "bushels sold at 

64c to 66c.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 3Se.
Hay—Ten loads sold at unchanged quo

tations.
Butter—Receipts large, but prices were 

strong for choice lots. Prices ranged at 
from 24c to 30c. The bulk sold at 26c to

I. 0 07%
0 Itturbine engines. ’jMJ* 

ventilation to
Wara-TAtviu NOTICE that The London » 

I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 
Company wf Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of Map 
1911, and all policyholders oppos'ng 
such release are required to tile their 
opposition with the Minister of Fin
ance on or before the said twenty-ninth 
day r.f May. 1911.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February. 1*11.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN, 
Secretary, The London & Lancashire 

Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada.

25rewg.
-mo tank

... 0 95 
... 3 00

edT(l PATENTS AND LEGAL.NEXT SAILINGS»

Agentf6"canad^an^' SorttSg 

Limited. Toronto.

. 0 06
Roofing,

FEeTsfa^.8hTer?^UGHFrfdCB0- «

stonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Bul’d- 
ing, 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Vancouver. Washington.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

f1 ALA ANIZED fftON skylights, metal 
vJT c-el'lng* cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Ade'slde-etreet West. ed7

!New York Cattle Market.
NEW "YORK, March 25.—Beeves—Re

ceipts. 1100; steady feeling; steady.
Calves—Ret eipts, 330. Market steady; 

veals, $C to $0; culls. $4 to $5.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4835: sheep, 

W to $-.50; lambs, steady to strong. $6 to 
$7.20.

Hogs—Receipts, 1900r weak to 10c lower, 
$7.10 to $7.65.

P3. Wheat-
May .... 92 
July ........ 93% 93% 93% 93

:sc.
WD-AMERICA LINE; LIVE BIRDS.Eggs—The market, like last week, was 

Irregular In price* for eggs, they ranging 
All the way from 20c to 30c per dozen, 
•ome very few farmers getting the latter 
price for eggs laid not more than three 
days, and then they were cheap compared 
with some eggs shipped 
and sold at 20c per dozen. Many spe
cial customers paid 26c and got choice 
eggs, and there were many farmers who 
had just as fresh looking eggs who did 
not happen to have special customers, 
that sold out at 23c, and more at even

Oat TTOFE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-street 
XI West Main 4959. ed7.of «.»♦

__ PLYMOUTH, BOULOG** :
AND ROTTERDAM. |
Tuesday, as per tailing

PERSONAL.In-Screw Steamers
I1^1 ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper, 

VI containing advertisements marriage
able peop)e from all sections of the 
United States, Canada: rich, poorAyoung 
old, Protestants, Catholics; mailed, seal
ed, free. A. F, Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio.

CAFE.RK GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
In by the case

SKÎig Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 37c: 
No. 3, 36c, lake ports; Ontario. No. 2, 
31c to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c 
to Sic, outside points.

Rj’e—No. 2, 65c to 66c. outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 55c; for malting, 
60c to 65c, outside.

Buckwheat—4Sc to 49c, outside.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
I LIVERPOOL, March 25.-sl(>hn Rog- 

Liverpool Grain and Produce. rrs & Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that 
LIVERPOOL, Ma.rcii 25.—Closing-— | trade in Birkenhead for cattle was 

Wheat—Spot dull; No. 2 red western firm at prices last "quoted, which were, 
winter wheat, no stock: futures quiet, for both States and Canadian steers,
March, 6s 7 3-8d; May. 6s 7 6-8d; July, j from 12 3-4c to 13 1-ic per lb. Sheep 
6s 7 l-2d. Flour winter patents, dull, i showed a slight advance for wetbers
firm, £4 10s to £5 5e. an<3 yearlings and quotations for un- During Winter 6611 Men Were Fed at

Beef—Extra India mess, easy, 107s clipped sheep may be given as follows; Yonge-Street Mission
6d; pork, prime mess, western quiet, Weiners 14 Mo, yeanlnss 16c and ronge-otroet M.ss.on,
82s 6d; hams, short cut, lfl^.16 lbs., lambs he per lb._______  The Sunday morning free breakfasts

27«c Hop sin Londo n ( Pacl f i/ corns t ' Buffalo Live Stock. given at Yonge-street Mission are over
________ i duff, »3s; bacon, Cumberland put, 2” to .Manitoba wheat-No. i northern. 97%c; 30 lbs., quiet. 57s 6d: short rib. 16 to ^AST BUFFALO, Mara-h 1er the season; yesterday morning the

No. 2 northern. 96%c; No. 3 northern, 24 lbs., quiet, 60s; clear bellies, 14 to '=tèers $6(0 L «64 1 lMt breakfast was given. The usual 
93%C. outside Points_ 16 lb... quiet ,64s; long clear middles Pr«W to $6’60’ | qu,ntlty of llot ^ and 8andwlehe,

Manitoba Hour-Quotations at Toronto ^ lhi.10dfllC r.5s Calves—Receipts. 250 head; trade ! v.ere enjoyed by 303 men. Rev. An-
tiïoi ^rrSotnSP^akeSrs^R:7ÔeCOD<1 6d; short cl^ur Lties 16 to lbs.. 50c tower’ t0 choice, ,$5.7.-. | d w Jmrie-of Toronto Bible Training

” aKe , am,are il to 13 to„f8-50- , . • School gave an earnest address, many
Corn-No. 3 yellow, new. 53c, Toronto1 lb8 "dun ' 47s. Lard.' prime western in hetd^market falrH acT^and ^tead^° ’ f’rlght ^hTlns were sunF at>d the meet- 

.relghts. prompt shipment from Chicago, j weak. 45s; American refined j éhofee Tarnbl! $“to$7.H; cuîl^o fair $5 ' very reluctantly brought to a

Peas-No. 2, 79c to 81c outside. I in P®11-- weak. 46s. Cheese. Canadian , to 35.75; yearlings, W.Tô'to $6.15; sheep
finest white, new, firm, 61s 6d; Cana- , $3 tQ <5 50

Ontario flour—v.’luter wheat flour, $3 20 dlan finest, colored, ne.v, firm. 62s 6d. j Hogs—Receipts, 3400 head; trade 
to $3.26, seaboard. ■ Tallow, Australian In London, easy, 34s jjgrbt and lower ; yorkers, $7.85 to $7.40; . ,

XTiut.,, -, , --------- --- „ , U l-2d. Turpentine spirin', strong, .4s ; pi $7 50 mixedi $7.15 to $7.25; heavy, had a ! they.fcould eat and drink, which
shorts $- Ontario bran S SfbîSH «• Roein- common, firm, 18s 9d. Pe- $7 to ,$7.10; rough. *6 to $6.25; stags. : to quite evident 'from the 34.030 beef
iR \i*: taMoto.0t«rck0’T^onto.bW’ troleum. «fined steady, « l-2d. Linseed $4.90 tS $5. j ““f?***•. and 1300 8^°",' ofJf'

’ 1 „teadv 19“ 6d. Cotton seed_iaU, ------------ | that have been consumed. In addition
a ,11 V«fined spot, weak, 29s 3d. \ UNION STOCK YARDS. i tJ this 2588 meal tickets have been
quit reiineu. ' ' given out making In aU 6611 who have

been fed this .winter,
. Not only have the hungry been ted, 
but over 5000 articles of clothing have 
been given away, and 1225 have been 
provided with bed.<. who would other
wise have Had'to walk the streets all 
night during the eSld zero weather. 
The klha.iwis of:afl who have been -In
terested In tills winter’s work" fs great
ly appreciated by the superintendent 
and also those who

: ZVRR Bltoe.. dinner 20c. 26c and 3$c. 
V Every dar. all you wan: to eat

ib
? ::::::::N.EW.A”5oo«
V giant twin-screw KeD" 
is register, one of in» 
:vlathans of the wtTta.

B. M. MELVILLR 
’sueoger Agent. Toreepwi

! 7T777
ed <" FLORISTS.C2END birtli date and 10c for wdnderfuV 

►■J horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lex!ngton»a venue,
York.

:<ic
X^EAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths IN 554 Queén Weil, College 3769.' li 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night ar-d Sun
day phone. Main 6734.

*« Poultry—Turkeys, 24c to 27c; chickens, 
18c to 22c; bens, 16c to 18c.

Apples—Market for apples remains 
about steady at $3.50 to $5 per barrel for 
those offered, which are nearly all second 
and third-class quality.

Market Notes.
•lames ■ Bags*, farmer, Edgeley P.O., 

sold 110 pounds choice butter to special 
customers at 30c. and 25 dozen eggs, 
choice quality, at 25c per dozen.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ..............
Wheat, goose, bushel.
Rye. bushel .......
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

LAST FREE BREAKFAST New

ed7LOST.;Mail Steamship Coap**fy
O RISEN KAI9HA OO,

■philippin* .
indli ,

rbl

PRINTING.TJEWARD-Lost. on Kingston Road 
A* Sunday, afl whit* for terrier dog. Ap
ply 6 Leader Lane, Toronto.

T> U SIN E SSCAR DsTw edd îng annoünaé- 
JD ments; dance, party, tally cards 
office and business stationery, ’ Adams' 
401 Yonge cd7tf

1
Japan, China.

1, Straits Settlement*, 
and Australia. PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

BUTCHEHV
rriHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John Qoebel, College 906. ed7

HERBALIST. ‘ ''

A LVER’S Tapeworm Cure,Alver’e Nerve 
JX Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay-*trcets 
Toronto.

Mam
laru

PROF. MULVENEY'S famous tape 
XT .worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto ed7

.$0 SO to $0 82

' 0 66
.......... 0 64
..........  0 38
..........  0 48

Peas, bushel ............................... 0 78
Seeds—

Prices at which re-c’.eancd seeds are 
being sold to t*e trade :

Alsike, No. 1, hutib
Alslkc, No. 2, bush................  . —
Alsike, No. 3. bush................  $ 75
Red clover, No. 1, bush.
Red clover. No. 2. hush 
Red clover, No. 3, bush 
Timothy, No. 1, bush..
Timothy, No. 2, bush..............6 75
Alfalfa. No. 1. bush

0 78

__ H
6 68ELVILLE, Toronto 

laide Street*.
I

0 65
ftCLAIMS ESTATE OF $45,0Q0.

March 26.—(Special.)-
K. C„

This winter 13 breakfasts have been ronto, Is here conducting an examina- 
given, with an average attendance of Horn into the case of Albert Cottenden 
316 men each Sunday. The men have of Toronto, against Mrs. Joseph Georg?

5gS5"«£SS? 25*8.1&S«Ut IOU4CCOS AND «au»
recognized as an illegitimate eon of hU. TTTve^oiT ABn 'whriV.ir------ - —-
He claim* ite 4s entitled to Uie estate A tail TobacronUt. IS YoSgt^tr^ 
of George, valued at about $45.000. At Phone M. 4543. *L
the time of George's death Ms will —= 
could not be found, and the body 
exhumed, it being -the belief that It 
was placed in the coffin, but it was 
not found. Mrs. George was recently 
granted letters oif a4m inistration.

47 YEARS AT OSGOODÇ HALL.
Mr. B. Jackson, clerk of crown and 

Pleas at Oegoode Hall, will on Mon
day complete 47 year* of service in M 

ve been helped- that capacity.

STEAMSHIP PASS*6®
Canodto* A

0 50
0 80 KINGSTON 

J. W. Curry, of To-for American.
d Pacific services i $11 00 to $....

-010.

9 60 ed?
“if10 50

9 30
8 40
7 20

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In_Joronto, In bags 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s

do. St. Lawrence ..................
do. Acadia ....................................

Imperial granulated ....................
Beaver granulated ......................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s..........

do. St. Lawrence ....................
do. Acadia ....................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ....
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

Prices in barrels are 5c

ed7
13 75Tn , , - , There are 93 carloads of live stock at

London Wool Sales. the Union Yards, consisting of 1895. cattle.
LONDON, March 25.—The offerings at ; 293 . bogs. 691 she»P and iambs, 24 calves 

4 85 - the wool auction sales to-daÿ amounted and 22 horses.
4 45 I to 119D bales. With strong home and

............ 4 45 ! Continental buying and occasionally ln-

............ 4 20 : crerssd American demand, the market
was frir, especially for fine sreaex- KINGSTON. Ja.. March 25.—The bu
rner! nos -and yrr-Fghreds. Next week 83.9»': bonjo plague is prevalent in -Trinddsud."
inaw Sx"ew Sn,uhrwaies wahale? senuri A Quarantine against that island’has 
ed liv'd to'2s M: greasy. 5%d to is l'4d. j been established ffere. and this Is Uke- 
Queensland, 1100 halts, scoured Is t%d to to result in complications.

/
massage.was

........ $4 60

........ 4 6) Vf AbbAOE <Scandinavian)- Instruction 
111 given. Madame Constantin, SO Bruns
wick avenue. Phone College 6478.

J BRAN FLOUR
Take notice that bran flour Is being 

manufactured under the Finkler Pa
tent. Nv. 112269. and that the same can 
lb? purchased at the Alexander Brown 
Milling Company. Esplanade, foot 
Princess Street. Toronto.
McCarthy, osler. hoskin & har- 

COURT.
Solicitors, Toronto.

BUBONIC PLAGUE SPREADS. 357tf
■i will be received at G* 
undersigned unjjl r-n.ull 

* he various work 
ton of a building

ISonITsw

15 Toronto Sw®*1»

I YfASSAGE, baths and medical electric*. 
JXL ty. Mrs. Colbran, 755 Yonge. N. 2229... 4 20of 4 20 74 10 I

ASSAGE—Mrs. Matt!* gives treatment. ? 
15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.lots, 5c less, 

more per cwt.11 ed7 sc
»

4

.r1 'h ■

Where to eaT

ALBERT WILLIAMS*
The Ideal place for oyster meals.
Table d'hote tneals at 25c and 40c 

a specialty, noon and evening.
S3 aad 170 Yoage.
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OUR OWN EXPERTS ■',4Eli ■ «a

Porcupine Gold Camp PorcupineI
i ill

We keep our own experts in both PORCUPINE and 
COBALT, and are- prepared to give reliable information 
as to any of the properties which have their securities on 
the market. , -, •

! In tjfc PORCUPINES we favor the purchase of
WEST DOME, VIPOND (Porcupine Gold Mines) and 
PEARL LAKE.

Those who are looking for a sure dividend-payer in 
Cobalt should buy BEAVER. This stock will pay hand
some returns later in the year. _ -

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

PHONE M. 3445-3446.

For a stock present
ing great speculative 
interest we advise 
the purchase at the 
market of

QUICK ACTION NEEDED 
TO MAKE CAMP SANITARY

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK 
BUY DOME EXTENSION.

The recent rise In Dome Exten
sion Is traced to a big demand for 
the shares from Chicago and New 
York. After the dose of the mar
ket on Saturday one Toronto brok
er eoid a block of MOO of the sharee 
at an advance on the last market 
«■le. W. B. Edwards, who Is pre
sident of the Dome, occupies the 
same position In the Dome Exten
sion. Mr. Edwards Is well known 
In Chicago and New York, and re
cent purchases of Dome Extension 
have been made by those who have 
an Intimate knowledge of Ms busi
ness integrity.

;
!Perplexing Problems Face Govern

ment Health Inspector—Organi
zation of Townships Desirable.

Pearl Lake
Gold Mines,Ltd.

i

PORCCPTNE CITY, March 23.—
(From our own man up north.)—The 
cleaning-up problem and the preserva
tion of all sources of drinking water 
for townsites Is the big undertaking 
which Provincial Health Inspector 
Parker has on his hands, and in order 
that a perfect plan of procedure may 
be mapped out and followed, several 
citizen meetings have been held to - .
Golden City and in .South Porcupine. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Organization of Whitney and Tisdale R C°ba,t Stocks-
townships 'has been pointed out as a Beaver Consolidated 
means for partially solving the diKfl- , Buffalo 
cultyv but that is a matter apparently j Chambers - Ferland
which moves slowly. Petitions submit- City of Cobalt ..........
ted to the government, it is said, will Cobalt Central ........
soon l>e acted on favorably. = = ke ...............

In the meantime each townslte Is Crown Reserve "id
asked to make preparations for clean- Foster ................’......... "
ing. A dump ground- on which the Gifford .........
refuse may be burned cannot be se- Great Northern .....
cured. Inspector - Parker has- tried to Gould ............................ .
work with the owners of the different Hsma"».. h>n
municipalities without tangible eue- Hudson ..................
oees, and it looks now as if the gov- Kerr Lake 
emment will lie obliged to take over La Rose
a suitable spot on .Which cremation of Little Nlplsslng .........
all refuse may be made. McKinley Dar. Savage ..^..1.71

And while these perplexing problems 5p.,l?5fl_Helel3 .................................. 3
are left In an unsettled state, with fvov-ti s^ytia
nothing for the inhabitants to do 'but Ophir -.;..........
throw garbage into the back yards or Otisse 
cast it along some well-traveled road, Peterson Lake' 
conditions grow materially worse. RIght-of-Way

Along the lake chore in Golden City -•••
whole rows of «hacks built at the very silver Queen ' 
water's edge are ordered removed vaioa Pacific 
while the winter’s garbage lies on the Tlmtekeming 
ice to fall Into the lake water during Tlmiskamlng 
the thaw. Trethewey ...

But the interesting question comes Wettlaufer ... 
up on the part of dozens of residents, " HoUtoger* 
who claim that already tire Porcupine Moneta 
Lake water is polluted beyond any 1 Preston East D.V......
possible remedy, whether a solution c-f Porcupine Gold Mines

Pore. Tisdale ...............
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Central ..................... to
United Porcupine .
Swastika .......... ........
Dome Extension

Investment Pointers :
Active / development 
nwrooK/femcnt—rich fre« fold24 King St Westj

fScteat

SILVER MARKET.i lifts sinking—l»r«e 

particulars.
Three ah 
acreage. 
Send forBar silver In London, 24%d oz. 

Bar silver in New York, 6'2%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

,i

J. P. Bickell & Co:
17-19 Manufacturers Ilfs Bldg.
tfw? Toronto

Ask. Bid. ft •IIr Phoaee 
7374-5-6 M

Mi0
to36% îiioLTt

«
i42.32 2.15 ,

U% 10%
V

t \T« I i* f'IT1»
6%s

IS*19 t
7.20 6.9o
2.78 2.65 PORCUPINE STOCKSs 6

3. I314 . -
17% 17%

3% 1
3%3%

19 18
*110 Carefully selected and bought at the 

market, should show handsome profits 
in sixty days. The boom is iust com
mencing. Our opinion is based on 
advice direct from our representative 
in the Camp.

100
6.66 6.»V 4.50,4.56

414
1.70

6

2 I
..........11.00 10.90................ 14% 131-25 20 10

: 114
10
5% 5

a
3% 3% I

3%4%
34 -
1%........ H4

.......... 68..... 68

eeeeee.......
os PHONE

342897 90
95 89 MAIM

9.40 9.3S
to to

i46 V.45%
67%

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

Phone M 7506. 32.34 Adelaide Street East

! PORCUPINE COLO MINES CO. g
■ . (VIPOND)
H Will undoubtedly sell very much higher In the near future. Do not hesitate H

to buy at preient price. Order, will receive careful and prompt attention.

67
:* ;the problems in part would be obtained 

by making drainage to the lake which 
has an outlet down the Porcupine 
River.

To determine the stan-tlmg of the 
water iû this lake for house consunvp- —Morning Sales.-
tion. Inspector Parker lias sent several Beaver Con.—500 at 38%, 600 at 36%, 1000 1 
bottles of water to Toronto for a.naiy- Si a.L™46^’ £00. at 36%, 1600 at 3614. i
sis. Yellow in color and decidedly 3U®,at 36LîtJÎ®-at ?£!&■ , „, „„ !
filth-y to taste, there is little hopes of Cobalt Lake-600 at 18%, X» at 18%, 10») ’ 
convincing the Porcupine population a, jga^ ^ at 18^,
tlittt Porcupine Lake water can be Porcupine Gold—600 at 67%, 600 at 67%, j 
saved for house use. 600 at 67%, 500 at 67%, 100 at 67%, 30 at 69, '

the time, say the Inhabitants M» at 68%. 1000 at 67%, 100 at 68, 500 at 67,
of all the townsites. for the cleaning *5 *î r%o°21*«<r‘ I» 
-process to start, tout with no dump. ^ ***•' ,0° at 6S> 300 at 67,., 100-at 67, oOO
grounds and no one willing t - con - j Holiinger-lto at 9.40, 100 at 9.40, 100 at
tribute one or oven permit the autl: )r- 9,<y, 100 at 8.40. 16 at 9.45, 50 at 9.40, 325 at 
itie-s to use their -premises for that 9.36. .
purpose, there secm-s to be nothing left Gifford—500 at 2, 500 at 2*4, 100 at 3)9-
to‘toVtft "on- 4°ate £%S?Sl? 1« Z Vat ^

to locate a- spot wnu-h can D. con 54%, 300 at 54, 100 at 54, 100 at «! , -----
venlently reached. , ... Little Nlp!ssl»g-1500 at 4%, 50» at 4«fc

Two years re-fuse lie in Urc t.uckl> 500 at 4%. 
settled lxartfi of the towns. Warm West Dome-100 at 3.21, 100 at 3.33, 100 at 
weather is sure to bring 'bad results 2.M, $00 at 3.23, 100 at 3.20, ICO at 3.21, 100 
frr.ni tliis condition ünd in Order that at 3.30, 100 at 3.20^», aO at 3.20, 100 at 3.20,

saiy Sickness to ere is an agitation n 100 at 3.19%, lOO at 3.19, 300 at 3.19, 200 at 
to get down to business. | 3,19. M at g 19,

Organization of the townships g-eems McKinley Par. Savage—,-,00 at 1.71, ICO at 
to ibe the only quick remedy and to 11.72, 500 at 1.70, 1000 at 1.70, 100 at 1.72,
♦ Mg end all Porcupine is hoping that 100 at 1.71.
no time will bi> lest on the .part of the Green-Meehan-lOOO at 3%, 1000 at 3%.
government In -making U - ‘ Tlmiskamir.g-10 * *"
tlie tow ns nips of Wh.it irey* an J Tteaalc 
to organize and get down to quiclt 
civic action. Oh as. Fox.

10
23 15

The American interest in Porcupine Stocks has increased 
to such a large extent that it has warranted our installing 
our own private leased wire direct to New York.

The prospectus of DOME EXTENSION MINES, LIM 
ITED, will be on lyle the end of this week. We will be 
pleased to forward copy of same on request.

1 12 J |
58 .1

. SB 51

t:

PORCUPINEIMPERIAL 
COLD MINING CO.

Now is

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON :
MAIN 13» and ISO. 24 KING ST. WEST.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
!

Kj The Imperial la one af tie Importait 
Properties of Porcupine.

M'e strongly advise the purchase st 
Imperial at present low price.

5 i

V i

CHAS. h7 ROGERS (Si CO.i
BUY AT MARKET

Members Domtnlos Stock Exchange ■ ■

We are not promoting new issues and an give Independent ad
vice on any PORCUPINE OR COBALT STOCKS. ei7

14 KING STREET EAST

It offer* wider latitude for quick ad
vance than any other company in Por- 

. cuplnc.
Communicate with . your broker at 

1 once, or the

A

TORONTO

PORCUPINE GOLD 
i SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place 
New York

si 100 at 68, 100 at 69, 1»0 a; , 
65, 500 at 68. 500 at 68, 200 at 68, 590 at 67%, , 
200 at 68, 100 at 68. 500 at 67%. 500 at 67.

Pearl Lake-1100 at 59, 2000 At 59, 1000 at . 
69, 300 at 69. 2000 at 59, 1000 at 59. 10») at ! 
59%, 300 at 59%.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 4, 100 at 4, 4000 at i

,
»,

You Must KnowCLAIMS TO BE PROVED
l- ,, ,, .- . _ __ _ . - Swastika—Ito at 37%, 5») at-3S, 5») at 55. iMulhoiland Properties to Be Develop- ?/l0 at ifi0 at & m at 57^_ -w, at 57- ;oo

ed Before Public Will Be Adrr.itled. j at 57%, ,vxi at 37%.
■ ------- — Right-Of-Way-1010 at 5%. 2500 at 5%. SCO

PORCUPINE CITY. March 16.-(From at 5%, 1000 at 5%. 10») at 6%, 20» at 5%. 
Our Man Up Xrtrth>. —Vleorge Mulhoiland. Preston East Dome—100 *U 45, * 150) at PORCUPINE LORE MINES. LTD.V - •• Those who are Interested in mining securities must know our repu

tation by this time. Weeks ago we told our clients that a big speculative 
movement was coming in the market for Porcupines.

Ilollin-ger sold first at 33.50, and Saturday was 39.50. Vipond went

P.S. We Issue the best paper pub
lished devoted to Porcupine. • 
card will bring you a copyfre

PORCUPINE

A postal 
e. 13 5 7 tf

tbe original owner of the two Mulhoiland 44v,, 150 at 44M. SCO at 443«. 3000 at 4414. ÛOO 
claims in N;rthe.n Whitney, in which he at 45Vr» 500 at 15. 3000 at 44%. 100) at 44*g, 
is now i Vcrested with, W. E. Edwards i<yn at 500 at 44%, at 45.

. Hy<1 son Bay—5 at Fl.on.
I Rochester-^-» at 3*%, 1000 at 

Wettlaufer—500 at 90.
Otisse—iXO at l1^. at IVi.
Peterson Lake—1<»0 at 10.
La Rose—CO at 4.5S. 100 at 4.6», 100 at

begging at 25c, and is now in big demand at 64c. 
converging on Porcupine stocks, and the limit of prices we will not at 
present attempt to gaug*\

ELDORADO AT 10 CENTS FED SH \RE IS A GREAT PURCHASE.
hend us your orders for any 1‘sted or unlistéd Porcupine or Cobalt

Write us for psrtlculers. Orders promptly executed in all 
mining stocks.

A world’s Interest is

ol Chicago, visited the camp to-day. To 
The World he eMd:

“Tie «■’ aiirs will be thoroly pi^Kpet't^d. ■ 
the veins pyoven up, and ore measured 
out befo'e the 'stock is offert* i to the 

/public. There i-- v.o stock on ti e market 
new and nil! n t be till the pro>;rty is 4.6F. 
s-Jiown up in ils right light."
- Night and day crews are sinking shafts 
and already the main shaft being put 
down oil the big vein* w h i« ; ; heads 
straight, lor the Sco tti sli- On U» r i n. is 
down IS feet with free gold, sr.Mw'nsr all 
the way down the shaft. The sinking was 
aorre on the vein which l#» 20 feet wide 
at. this cut. with a pav streak of four
feet- The quartz runs in the schist. , Pl-inrrpTvr cTTr M.r»!, m th»

At a depth of IS feet the vein hud-dip- PDRCLPINE CITY, March 21- Toe (
ped to the south, the same direction and ^fncr, , to,*.n*1te, ou . tlle .
atK-ut tl>e same slant as the Scottish- cla^ms» I* being sur>eyed this week,
Ontario rims, and now the south x^an of 
the shaft Just touches the north tilde of 
the pay streak. The sinking n ill be con- 

' tinaied straight down for v50 foot when 
crres-cutt rig to the vein will be done.

Enlarged quarters are being cut up and .. a ,
a crew Of t<> men will be worked all sum- J)r08Pe^tors no'sX* . .
m<,r ms of applications for recording claims

Under the announcement triade hv Mr are ftle<1 wlt'° Recorder Bruce each day.

possible to sec just where and £ow the 
leads run. Very excellent reports are 
brought back as to wide quartz h^ads.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. \ TimteHming—200 at 68.
Mo-nkig Sale..- | Wtttlau.er—500. 700. 500 at 60.

I Reaver-300. 600 at 35%, 70» at 35%. 10 0! Preston Fast Domc-FAf, 300. 100 at 47., 
! at 5X1. 500 at 36. , 10, at 41, 500 at 44%. 10» at 45, 300 at .45%.

Reservists for Coronation. ‘ ' ' Lake- .-*-\ toO at 19. 3X*. 509, -toi 70* at 15, aOO at 45%,
c ti)HV’9 x"ft,t (i, .-it at ,9V,. Hcllk'grer—lb1. 100 at 9.42.

RHti.K oLVv., " Î!: •; Con aw-wo at 705. too at 7.0?. j p me Extension—Wi. 700 at 54%. SCO, 30».
Hrltib.i admiralty have lii'.tcq 2v O; Great Ncwih.->rr.—10» at IS. 5 0, 10 0 at 54. 300 500. 500 at 54. 5<» at
the local naval reservists t«> join the Green-^eeh-n—1C0O at Z’%. \ Yipo'd—3C0, 300 at 6S, 10). 100, VO at 57U,
colonial forces at the coronation cere* Hars^aves-rôO) at 19. p». (t\ i0) at G71*.
monies. Enthusiastic applause greeted K McKin.* E'er.-Savage—ICO at 1.72. IOO at; Pearl I/ake—10 0. ."4» at 55. 
this announewment when it was made 373 West l>ome—10\ KX». l<v, 100, 100 at 3.23,
in the hoUs- of awnhp. hv Premf* P^ters-n La-Ue—at 10. ICO. 10. 100 ai 3 4. 103 at 3.24, m atUS f t t -Xx 1 rc‘n f * . Roc> est^r-b») at :*0X 50*- at C-i. 10>. ICO at G.li. ICO at 321»*.

Right of Wnv- 5(0 ai .Vi*. —Industrials—
1 Rio Jan.—10 at 165%. 10 at 105%.

BPck Lake C.—20 at 16.
Total sales, 27,640.

J. M. WILSON m. CO. Real Estate For Sale
j CHAS. C.. MACGREGOR

King $t. Porcupine City «Members Dominion Stock Exchange.Stock.

14 King Street East. Toronto.A. J. BARR (8l CO.! MipifEiug—!to at 11.00.

W.T. Chambers & Son»
Member» Alanderd Stoek aed mêla* 

mxekaife.
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka

23 Colborne St.

43 SCOTT STREET - TORONTO 1
Members Standard Stock Exchange

UNDERWRITING
- -OF-----

• Main 1082

Warner 7

Porcupine Niagara PORCUPINE COMPANIES '
arid already Routiey, Summers & Mal- 
coimson, surveyors, are making tbe plaus 
for the townslte plot. The Warner toxtii- 
site lies : exactly west ' of the Lakeview 
townslte. .lust surveyed.

Whitesides Township Is the most attra - . . . „ -
and doz- ■ t> concellation at midnight, April 3.

I

BUY offers the safest and mast practical method of «"curing inter- 
ests in meritorious propositions. It also Insures getting ir. at 
the original prices. Several excellent properties will be offered 
shortly.

Call or write for particulars.

We will receive subscriptions for the 
above stock at 20 cents a share, subject

4*

PORCUPINE
TISDALE
MINING
STOCK

I \

\ FRED R. JONES & COMPANY i
Established 1904. j

Maritime Exchange Bldg.. New York. 
Also 50 Broad St.

HAMILTON B. WILLS,will reach the market before fall as time 
will tie require 1 to develo ) t) c two 
claims.

"Hired girls and washwon-*wvi no' 
be asked to help in the developm-ent of, 
ti ese two claims.** said Mr. MuMroiland j 
as he left for his home in Co11ingv*»>o •

Chne. l ex

I! oi
;Traders Bank Building!V 1■t

This is a good speculation 
at present price. Prospec
tus sent on request.

1. s
Porcupine Town Lot Investments ■ I

We want everyone interested in Town Lot Speculation to write 
at once and get maps showing the advantage of Money-Making onnor- 
tunlty offered in Town Lots ai GOLDEN CITY 6

We have lots to suit everybody’s wants, separate or in blocks 
either for private residence, stores, hotels, coal or lumber yards near 
railroad station, churches, hospital, postofflee and recorder’s office GOLDEN CITY is the main business centre of Porcupine ’

Write at once and get full Information.?

L. J. West & Co. LORSCH & CO.
Confederation Life Building 

Toronto
Mcmoer* Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 ,d,f

Morris.

36 Toronto St.edtr

TIM MARLEAU, - Porcupine, Ont.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS Porcupine Prospects 
For Sale

! :
New Yark Curb.

ChaF. Mead & Co. report the following 
prices on the New York curb :

Buffalo closed at 2 to 244: Cobalt Cent
ral. 7 to

*2

H. H. Nightingale ■an1tno7tiumSTa%1.ri9ln 'l't°un,r: fr°M the Coboifcainp. fer the week ending Mar. 25.

Afar.' Since Jan. 1.1 
tire in . is. Ore m

-Member 
Standard Stock 

\ and Mining Exchange

Mar. 25. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Uiv i

7%. 6)00 sold at 7%; Dome Ex., i 
! 53% to 54%. high 54%. low 53%, 40)0: Pres- ! 

10.000 : ton East Dome. 45 to 46 500 sold at 45%: ! 
1.420.150 Vipond, 65% to 67, high 67%. low 66, 7000: ! 
LTSS.OSO Hollinger. 9% to 9 7-16. 100 sold at 9%: ! 

-.1,320 west Dome, 3 3-16 to 3 5-16. 100 sold at 3%; , 
Pearl Lake, 58% to 60; Granby, 32 to 34: j 

SM» Kerr Lake, 6 5-16 to 6 7-16. 309 sold at 
318.2-0 65„16; Lake Superior, 29% to 70; La Rose, 

98.190 4% to 4%. 1200 sold at 4%; McKlnlev, 
44.813 t u_i6 to i%. H» so d at 1%; May Oil. 65 

3e!•!,', to 66; Niptssing. 11 to 11%; Vnlon Pac.. 1 
729.700 sii to 4; Yukon Gold. 3% to 3 15-16.

(

J. M. W A LI A C EBerber 
Fervor ..
FuffalU 
i’lu m ber.c- Ferland 
City of Cobalt
Cobalt U'ke ........
Cobalt Townslte
C n'aga* ................
CYown Reeerx e .
Mar Ft; ves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
T>a Rose ................
Kerr Lake ............

toLSrhtn :n nearly every
do n the Porcupine district. I
elnlm? . U vP vc°mm!ssion. but only
Workîneno^îLCh 1 have an interest, working options on reasonable ternis.

. JAMBS F. REILLY 
Mining Engineer, p.o. Box 162, Poree- 

plne, Ont. 7123456717

'V‘0^ King Edvard ................................
',,r*.24?. Mr Kin ley-Par.-Sa v .. 100,1 <0 

470 Nipisdng 
2îi.fN> o-K-e

Pet r on Lrke fût-
1,146.^ tie Ni >.) .....................................

ÎSf',740 r" ht-o- Wny 
l.Ofiô.'KtO Pi’ver niff ...........

.546,T'Y» S andaM Cobalt ......
41,1‘Y) T n is am ing 

18S.<6«> T et

43.:rv
129,170 132.720 HIGH-GRADE

PORCUPINE
STOCKS

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)

Orders executed promptly In all Porcupine 
Stocks. I

When the public begin to realize the 
billtles of the Porcupine stocks, 
advance.

44.

am! Cobalt120.910
4^.060 Correspondence invited.ru 71

* V 33 Melinda St. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.. Si.iyo 
. 59.790
. 120.106

speculative possi- 
Prices will

ewe y . 
1.165 590 W- ttla ifer . 

841,695
7

rapidly ’ tiarrieiei». .sotsriskVI, ïtCêu Y^fmu.a ne *c,d Matheson. HIM 
994 Lumsden Building. Toronto. *4

Carre From Kingston.
KINGSTON. March 26.—(Special.)— dressed to Charles Thompson, Ports- 

Charks Thompson, found frozen to mouth. He was fifty years of age. 
death at Port Arthur, is believed to be- employed as a sailor, and left here a 
long to Portsmouth, a suburb of Kings- year ago. His wife is living in Ports- 
ton. He had a letter in his pocket ad- mouth.

The shipments for the week were 863. 1‘fi ro-n.ds, or 43! tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to March 26 were 11,798,043 pounds, or 5839 tons

„ 8mtmmsLB32ss&"$ s» 5s sr-ashs
*6,000,000; In 1906 . 5120 tons, valued at IOtWOTW; in lS-)5, 2,14) tons; valued at 31.478.196 
end in 1904. 152 tons, valued at 3130,257.

c

42 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phone Main 194.4

4 GOWGAJfPA LEGAL OARdST’
H, NrnBkrrlster. Solicitor.
McFs^^* MtîSSSSSî tSUCC“,0r U

k

IA
1

JT6

J5 "i

- -ht » %
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PORCUPINE
Our aim is to select the* stocka r 
that have the best chances tor 
success. Our correspondent at 
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of . tbe different properties 
that are being offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will In turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, 
in our opinion, the best pros
pects. ,

Investors .who have funds 
drawing a small rate of in
terest, send for oUf circular 
letter on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent. Is from 16 to 23.

J. L MITCHELL 
& COMPANY

McKinnon bldg., Toronto
. Established 1895.

PORCUPINE MINES
AND PROSPECTS

Honest and intelligent endeavor—real mining day by day—adds 
new proof to the evidence in favor of the belief that Porcupine is destined 
to rank high among die great gold-prodSting centres. This opinion is 
shared by the most conservative and best qualified judges, mine operators 
and engineers of experience. The return on capital wisely invested in the 
field wHl probably be large—that is if the capital goes to development 
of the nine and is not diverted.

There are some mines and many good prospects which should 
develop into mines under proper handling. Money may m some cases 
be profitably used in assisting these prospects.

We have compiled the essentia! facts as to both mines and prospects. 
This information is available to our clients and all others to whom the 
subject is of interest

Efficient and intelligent service rendered in the execution of com
missions entrusted to us.

W. J. Neill & Company
Members Standard Stock Exchange

51 Yongc Street, TorontoTELEPHONES— 
Main 3606 
Ade aide 185

A

i

S t

;
v

• a<?vl8e the purchase of the 
oetter class

Porcupine Stocks
?.nd will give full information on
recomm2ndeqUe,t’ and eEpecllUy

dome extension.
PKESTON EAST ROME.
m°o*CetTE GOLD
SWASTIKA

and
GREAT NORTHERN.

f

F eming & Marvin
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Main^S?" BU,,d,oe’

ed7tf

PORCUPINE PROPERTIES
We have for sale fl%e well-located properties In Deloro Township 

on very reasonable terms. These properties have very good surface 
assays, and are being offered at a very reasonable figure.

Particulars of these can be obtained upon application to

9 COLE ®. SMITH
402 Lumsden Building

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY

PORCUPINE - - - COB ALT
I BUY AND SELL ALL MINING STOCKS ON COMMISSION. 
ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY—CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

14 KING E/6ST TELEPHONE M. 1416

Porcupine Notes

!

»
:la

■ÿ

STERLING PROPERTIES A PROPOSITIONS 
<8-50-52 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO. t
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Abundance of Cheap Money
But Market Does Not Boom

IMPEiHU BANK Of CINIDII «itHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

«10,000,000.00 
0,013.000.00 
B, 1ST,000.00 
5,737,000.00

Draft», Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

■cupine Capital Anthorised 
Capital Snbecrlbed 
Capital Fold-op ... 
Reserve Fond ...... TORONTO STOCK JlARKEl.nl NEW JfORK .STOCK MARKET

.com: .?.12*

Bdq kp«?^eâ°^l 1 ilv • -1' : - '«MS «
^ S W ^ ^ IS 300

do common B • 80"- Apt -Cpu .»<**, .« «0 60 60 .:

Bert ** Vw V......

testent æg&Rssi? J
C.C. & F. Co., com.................................. B ^
Can Cereal com ...».................. . ». 17 ® Onto . 103 103^4 103 103%

ca^M..-rS*».-”
Can. XlAch.: pref:....v S#*-. «Wt.-'lMt ifcJr fe^JLr-
&SÆ ss-?.™« ” SS£Sii,« ■•'Si 
“'SSMXss'*-** a tiSOgk'ar,

Detroit United ................. 60% ... 69 gjL* Hud.........

■ST-gStiS *»• sgtdwKK
■r-,?3^mrr« :.v »::: ™W’"*»
Dow. Steel Corp .... 69% ... 'ii
Dom. Telegraph .............. 109 ... 109  .. » 29
Duluth - Superior...........  82% —«. 82% £ i®1® •••• ••• «...

l«KfS3E:i*r;i s %% as
SHE^?€ ” @E#IM
Mack ay common ...- 92 91% 92 91% if,® °«cur- ••

do. preferred, .......... 76c„., • - 76% 76 -.rXgSLjV1-**
Maple Leaf com «=«*W-- 44 418 mSÏÏL""

do. preferred ............ 95 94% 96 94% ?Swa "
Mexican Tramway.............................................. Kan South "sr^AK*" hsp HLEl

W**: -9E
.pacific Burt com ............ 46 47 46% KL T2d..............................................................—

, do. preferred '.Arrt.ï: ftk.ï v..-V^%, Ma^PaclHC-" '«U "bu *«v

fïïSS’r.ï-v.i ” »' •“
tost? *4*?M - sSS6c :: il sk L. 2L

”srusss‘::±s; '** "&'** !« » »* « -•«
st. Z. * c. Nav5!.;.;; .., p25\,.iv*v- HSS “S* u**1

do. preferred .......... 91 90% 91 Sog E*f- “«4- •**% 3*% 24% 24%

LÏ5, S.:;4S: 3K» ?E « « ” ’§ V

*m&^*****? «pÉM ;E$F¥
Tri-City Pfef ... ,.J Rubtie?^..:;; *42% ti% « «

Yteserve- î’.fb *'2.fi6'»"ii.'765'2tiS2.'" -Spi-mgg"'-.tv».. ••*/.
sioss..............;; ;;; ;;; ;;; ;;;
Swelters ,,... 74% 74% 74% 74%
SOuth.- P!ac... 116% 116% 116% 116%
South* Ry.■... ■■.. . .,» 

do. pref.................... . ... ..........................
r"L S" W*18" 4?H 42H lW

fSt. Paul ,
Sugar ....
Teho.'' Cop.
Texas ........

, Third Ave.273 Toledo ...

SIB EDMJJÎD WAIiKKR» C.V.O., LL.D., D.O.L.. President. 
ALEXANDEB IATRP, General Manager*Banker Clews Recites Arguments in Favor of Rising Market and 

Says Conditions Are Improving.
stock present, 
sat speculative 

we advise 
rchase at the

4

CAPITAL, $10,000,000. REST, $7,000,000
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESHrory Clews & Co. In their weekly let-1 three week»1 working time.

i B. F. Toakum, chairman of ’Frisco sye-
, . .. , ,    tern, returns from trip In southwest lm-

Thc better undertone noticed In these pressed by better feeling shown In that
, advices duilng tile past two .weeks is section towards railroads, 

making slow but certain progress.' Not- Democratic members of ways and 
withstanding the du,ness in business MS &?-'

tliere is a distinctly more cheerful dlan reciprocity agreement and revision 
tone In financial circles. The main In- of woollen, cotton and foodstuffs' sche- 
fluence cuuiributlng to this change is dules. :
the abundance of cheap money. In all Chicago—The American Railway Asso- 
pans of tne world there is a plethora of; elation ôf car surpluses and shortages of 
idle funds at low. rate®,, and this Is espe- March IS. says: “The surplus for this re
dd ly true In the United States. Europe port Is 206.627. an Increase of 15,864 from
owes us large sums on, account of se- last report ; this Increase Is in the east
cunty pu:chases and hi payment for our and south generally, others showing 111- 
expons, ami . under present conditions tie change.” .
It pavs better to allow these sums to A sagging market would not be surpris- 
rcmaln abroad as loans. lug In view- of. the cabinet resignations

During the eight months of the fiscal reported In Mexico and the possibility of 
year, or up to March 1, our foreign trade unfavorable developments In that con- 
showed an excess In exports over lm- neetlon over Sunday, The bear element 
wirts of 9418,(XXI,000, compared with an will not be able to accomplish rhuetr wlth- 
excess of $188,000,000 a year ago. This Is out iktuldetion.- which has not yet -been 
a turn for the better of $230,000,009 in our forced. It is quite likely that extension 
foreign trade balance : a change of . al- of the slight reaction of yesterday would 
most startling and certainly very en- bring about an over-sold condition that 
cours glng proportions. Conditions are would ' result hi an mtmedfate rally on 
such as to favor a continuation of this good news. The market Is Simply drift- 
tendency, for commodities are declining Inc In a trading area and daily traders 
here and tending to rise abroad; a situa- will have to be largely neutral and scalp 
tlon which naturally discouraged tm- If they expect to get anything at all dur- 
perts and stimulates exports. ! Inc this wait for the trust decision.—

It will be argued by some that business , Financial Bulletin.
■B reaction, tariff agitation, supreme 

decisions and other unfavorable

1 1,200ter say:
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. - 135tf

of 100

Bell

rl Lake
Mines,Ltd.

coun- 
lssued iado.

„»d «w,$i0;A^S ît‘S?. Ê.ni$20°

to Travel, which will be sent tree to anyone applying for it

MONEY MARKETS. . &
’“’2ÔÔ

Bank it England discount rate, 3' per
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cen-t. New 
York call" money, highest 2% per cent.' 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% 
per cent.

ment Pointers :
tvelopmena—effleteat 
ant—rich free gold 
r—extensive v-u- 
lafts sinking—large

martlenlnrn.

•v Vv:
13613-

do.
100FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glnsebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
■'(Tel. Mata '7517k to-day report exchange 
totes as follow*;-------------- ... . .

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. V. funds....’5-64 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f'4s.. top die. 5c. dis. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..8 26-32 8 27-32 9 1-16 9 3-16
Star.,- demand.,99-33 9 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16
Cable trans.. . 9 11132 9% 911-16 913-16

—Rates in New York—
Actual. Posted.

THESTERUNG BANK0FCANADA
800

■

fickell & Co. î

1 facturera life Bldg,
foronto 737hAM*M *29 *29 *’“iÔÔ Conservative Management

,

ip
i100
i«% 6% 200 -.v:; >: :

62% 700 : vHEAD OFFICESterling, 60 days sight........ 484
Sterling, demand ................... 486.05

4851 TORONTO127 127
23 23

100
487 23 23

135 135 136 135

iô% "iô% M%"iô% ‘.‘‘‘iôô
16% 16% 16% 16% 100

300court 
condl-

ticna with which we are all familiar will

1
100

,«r. »—1: a . ««» M, p«„mrrr va»
gument, ^'h la week show, that the bank» hold $.31,- Tü?.L* B
wbed5co‘Œ."for montha and ^I* do. Soeïghrmonethsuary..nSSU

Already, there has been a very consider- I decre«»e of $325,300 in the proportion- Kansas ■ City South., Feb............... *34,378
able absorption of. bonds and high class1 ate cash reserve as compared with ' a°_ el?l’t mouths  ................. -57,68»
investments by wealthy Individuals and ; last week. The atatemyi.t. follow»: ■ "rJ.m March,....;.... lAWWO
concerns who-.««netitor It good bwrtees», ^iiy average: Loans, inCTeaec $«.-' W **k ite"‘SK242'800: apecie, increase $233,200; legal' ^"from^Iy^ • 2&Î00

mon^ as, low a, 3% tenderA Tggg*
i£e “he ma?k« a h^dentog tendency , $21700; reeerve, Increase $L509.600;; re-. Texas APac 3rd week Mar.... *31,951

and show, encouraging bed-rock oondi- serve required. Increase $1,834,900; sur- V-■••••• -x> i«,*u
lions. It is quite possible that the mar- plue, decrease $325,300; TJ. S. deposits, JoV ncht mnnth« ..........V
ket may receive temporary setbacks, and decrease $20,700. Dulùth-Sup. 3rd Week'"Mar"
y. L-Sur^!'>i^f-ttt^?ffrVte ! Actual condition: Loans, Increase do. year to date ...
bislnsss must sfrcct sstment cowii *4a £ar aati* «rp» -iaa* i„Nevertheless good securities m«06,0OT, specie, decree $563,100; le- ■ _

gal tenders, Increase $2,169,400; depos- "Decrease,
its, Increase $11,881,200; 'circulation, In- 
crease $12,200;^ reserve, increase ' $1,- f 
616,300;, reserve required, increase $2,- 
970,300; surplus. deCfeasp $1,354,000; U..
S. deposits, decrease $166,000.

Summary of state banks and trust
companies in Greater New .York not Erickson Perkin» & Go. (J. G. Beaty). 
reporting to- the New- York clearing-' :14 West King street, reported the foHow- 

XFW YORK March 25-The week-end house: , log prices on the1 New York cotton mar-'NEW YORK, March -=- The w^ek end Loans, decrease $3,252,000;> specie, de- ket :
In the stock market was a fitting wind-up crease $i,604.000; legal tenders, de- 
to the days Immediately preceding. Trad- 'crease $160,500; total deposits, Increase 
lag In/the first hour amounted to about $5,143,100.
35.000 shares, and the total for the two 1 ------------

;
Il CUPINE ■ 4= r ..43 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.f —. -1.100

s to select the stocks 
the best chances ter 

pur correspondent at 
t will report from 
;ime what he thinks 
different properties 

being offered for 
-inscription, and we 
:urn recommend the 
of those that have, “ 

ilnlon, the best pros-

1

PORCUPINEOf tS”.S.“8 ÿouy°„“rK2ï" " 0"’" :™or«.t .. «. record

TfJ,rye . 1 ? members of the Toronto Stock Exchange for over 40
tles listed hAviB8r taken place in 1809» We deal in aeSuri-

iïXSÏ*'*:w

$ i
■M

M 2,700
I 100

•Vn
4/- 1,600 !is

200« 54.639
1,936,685 X

746 100
746 800•;:k 100tiens.

bought with discretion at presept levels 
will undoubtedly yield good profits in 
due season. Wall-street je already be
ginning to discount trade recovery, al- 
tho the latter may be deferred until liqui
dation is mone complete.

—a,»?J1; JEMPLE * •eSLo.Members Tero,to Stoek Exchange ””iT
BALT 1:

m Cotton Marketswho have funds 
a small rate of in- 
•nd for our circular 
the dtvidcnd-pavjng 
Cobalt. The vieil 

Is from 16 to 25.

.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

WALL-STRtET TRADING 600 s
■Crown
La Rose ................................ 4.50 ... 4.50

s.
TSSTkir.: IS-:.-.-

I ALL• ! V

MITCHELL
COMPANY

Modern buildings could be utilised 
mJ”, l'87nt manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy .«rms. For 

particulars apply to
PORCUPINE

AND

COBALT

STOCKS

300Prev.

-S»"®1» Low. Close. 
14.43 14.44

... 14.35 14.32 24.33 14.26. ‘ 14.26

... 12.63 12.60 12.63 12.55 12.55

... 12.51 12.50 12.60 12.46 12.46

500.
Commerce .r 
Dominion .. 

a mil ton ...
227

... 250

.. 273

May
duly ........
Oct..............
Dec........... .

aM full336^^, 236% I,.
£ A. M. CAMPBELL,ÏN BLDG., TORONTO

tabllshéd 1S95.
hours' session was under 55,000 shares. 
The net result was a number of fraction
al declines, with a few gains. News bear
ing upon financial. Industrial and mercan
tile conditions was not of especially fav
orable-import.

Affairs In Mexico were brought "to the 
front again by the resignation oft 
cabinet there. Mexican Railway po 
werè weaker than on any previous day 
since the, attention of the country was 
directed to the mobilization ot American 
troops on the border. This latest develop
ment. however, was not regarded In Wall 
Street as valid grounds for unrest: but, 
oq the other hand. It was pointed out 
that the contemplated changes in the 
Mexican administration might go toward 
relieving the situation.

Multiplying evidences of the backward
ness of trade were received from various 
quarters. The fortnightly report ,of the 
number of Idle cars disclosed a consider
able increase, which was confined chiefly 
to the east and south. Operations of a 
number of New Fngland mills, principally 
In the rubber and. textile Industries, were 
either curtailed or halted entirely.

The bank statement showed an actual 
loan Increase of $10,600,(XXI, and a cash 
-gain of about $1,600,000, instead of the 
moderate lo-ss looked for In that Item. The 
outcome leaves the reserves at 27,23 per 
cent., against 27.35 per cent, the previous 
week, and compares very favorably with 
this period for years past.

LONDON ON FINANCIAL CON
DITIONS.

Now York Evening Post Special Cable.
LONDON," March 26.—À general Idea of 

the oùtlook on the world’s money markets 
of the next three months may be gathered 
from the fact that large stock exchange 
houses here are borrowing at about 2% 
per cent, on loans running to the end of 
June. For a term of twelve months, 
money is offered at 4 per cent.

Yet It must still be said that bankers 
are watching developments In your money 
situation cautiously. At this week's -stock 
exchange settlement your people called In 
moderate sums loaned out, for American 
account. Whether that process 1» tjp con
tinue seems to ue to depend entirely on 
the trade movement -In your country. In 
the best quarters here. It is not only sus
pected that uncertainties over the trust 
decisions may be-considerably prolonged, 
but It Is felt that further application of 
the “rest cure” to your Industries may be 
needed.

Along with this feeling, however, belief 
exists that underlying conditions In the 
United States favor gradual progress to
wards what will ultimately be a great re
vival of commercial activity, with a rise 
In stocks. Financial conditions especially 
are shaping favorably, and whereas lit 
3906 W^ll Street suffered from Its own 
financial Indigestion and from Its ihability 
to market securities In Europe, our mar
kets now are readily absorbing your 
short-term notes and bonds. Yoür mar
kets consequently possess very great 
power of drawing at will on foreign capl-

1 . 121% 121% 121% 121% .
38% 38% «»% 38% ""iW

100 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2281.

-190-
195%Cotton Gossip.

-Erickson Perkins A-Co. had the follow
ing at the close y

Prices ruled dull, but somewhat easier 
to-day, influenced by speculative selling 
and scattered liquidation, on reports of 
further rains over the- southwest. The 
Issuance of several circulars, calling at
tention to the depression in the cotton 
goods market, assisted In unsettling con
fidence Iti the outcome of the bullish 
manipulation. The recent .bullish statis
tics have fallen flat, the general opinion 
being that figures, no matter how bull-

207
’Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
"Royal

250 J.THOMAS REINHARDT21% 21% 21% 21% 
do. pref. ... 49% 60% 49% 60%

Twin City...................................................................Wxssp.*» ■sra -.‘aÜ1. S. Steel... 78% ,71%.. 78 . 78% : 10,400
do. pref. ... 119% 1»% 119% 119% 
do. bonds .-. 105% 106% 105%. 106%.

44% 44% 44% 44%

•••••••
'♦»* If j • •

1 100
LISTED Ojft UNLISTED

BOUGHT and SOLD
Information and Quotations on Request

227 riV fcff ' '
Standard ......................... ... 220 ... 230f* ::::;i8l3Sfe «

—Loan. .Trust,. Etc—
Agricultural Lea* ... ... 139 TT, . ..

nada Landed '-S<i»457%f „. 157% HWJPW.
àda Perm ..................... 169 ... 169 ^,®bas^;,'

:19^-vig. €hem:;v-'66% '«^-4$%^%”^^

Westinghouse___ __________ _ _______ ......
72 72% 72 72% 900

600the
nds New York and Boston

Hasoponed as offleo at

16 KINO STREET WEST
For the. transaction" of a general brok
erage business, with a direct private 
wire to New York and Boston. edtf

'INE IMPERIAL , 
MINING C0.ÉIrm S

<Æ 100

100 HERON&CO.asIs one of the I m portant 
"tire of Porcupine. 3 lsh, cannot force manufacturers to buy 

cotton that can be consuihed only at- a 
loss, sagging market appears inévitable' 
until short, lines have been so Increased, 
that manipulation dan be successfully 
resumed. We continue our advice to sell 
on all bulges.

y « -8H-wwmiu. stock masket.
Ontario StiT },.

do. 20xp.c................................ 141h ....
100

Members Toronto «took Exchangeadvise the purchase of Jp 

resent low price. WEATHER ON THE ATLANTIC 16 KING STREET WESTi *tiS-«?sn^u!m^tpt A,™.. .

Coronation May Expect.
NEW 'YORK, March 26. 

steamelrips ■ arriving here report 
periemting much rough sea and heavy 
squalls, but during the 
ot the westward passage no strong 
and protracted gales ivere ercountcr-

•... • %

i

ed-

* / *r:iAT MARKET1

LYON * PLUMMER-■r latitude for quick ad- 
ly other company in For-

Liverpool Cotton Exchange
Cotton—Spot, tn limited1 demand : prices 

4d higher American middling, fair, 8.25d; 
good middling, 7.93d; middling, 7.77d: low 
middling, 7.5(d: good ordinary, 7.31d: 
dltiary, 7.03d. The Skies "Of the day were 
4060 bales, of which 300 were for specula
tion and export, and included 3500 Ameri
can. Receipts were 12,003 bales, includ
ing nine American, 
steady, and closed quiet.

<=t—EuropeanV
Ask. Bid. Members Toronto Stock 8w>..rt

Securities dealt la on all Exchange». Cérresnoe.
dcnco invited. r

21 Melinda St. /4<

157 .1ex-Canadlsri Pacific ..,.i.
Detroit- United .....................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway. ..... 
Richelieu & ©nt.
Rio ..................... ...............

219145- 
97% 

... 176

-i

fS%ors:BX
SSg-MSS5:.:;«=B-
Union Trust .

68%:» with your broker Ot J
- H 150%or- gre^ter part

Phone 7978*9.... .131
—-ï t>-' 159*

62 .
■ 113%. 

106%URINE GOLD 
ICATING CO.

170 . 170 ...
—Bond

:gr»4-'W"î
* - ; «1% :::

Soo 146% ed.
PORCUPINE STOCKS
Order» Executed Promptly, Correspondence Invited

Futures opened Dyluth - Superior ..........
"Sao Paulo ..'..........
Toronto Railway ..........
Winnipeg Railway, xd
Ottawa Power ................;
Boo right 
A.sbestos ....
Black Lake.
Cement 
Canada

: Steel Corporation 
Maekay, xd 
Ogilvie
Nova -Scotia Steel .............
Dom. Coal pref. ................
Illlhois pref., xd 
Dom. Steel, pref., xd ...
Lake. Of the Woods, com

_ Can. Cereal pref ........
Tor. EJlec. Mackay, pref .....................

ISaw.-Massey. (Maple Leaf 5 5? 122% N' S' Sitel'_Morning Sales'- 13°

, 10 @ 96%* 35 2 fttk .66,® 132%. Elcheliéû & Out.—115 at 114, 25 at 113%,
MÔL V -----------ri- '218 ht life. 25 at 113%; 25 at 113%, 56 at
1J): ® 64%* R - a u*%r'225 at 113, 10 at 112%.

18 @ 113% Ottawa. L & P.—110 at 134%, 2 at 134. 
r----- --—- Detroit—110 at 69.
T.a Rosp. Power-125 at 151. 25 at 150%, 25 at 150%, 

■ ;«30 ® 455 175- at 150%, 275- at 150.
Rio-:0> at 206%, 200 at 106, 100 at 105%, 

25 at 105%.
Tettphono-lO at. 144%.
Sob rights—35 at 7.
Pacific—25 at 219%, 25 nt 219%, 100 at 219. 
,Soo, common—75 at 147.
Quebec Railway—175 at 62%. 

iSft'ackay, com —4 at 92%. 
f $hawinig»n-50 at 113%. 25 at 113%, 5 at 
114. CO at 113%.
Toronto Railway-50 at 128%. 18 at 128%, 

35 at 128.
Mackay, pref.—25 at 75%.
Cement—25 at 23, 75 at 22%.
Textile com.-50 at 73%, 25 at 72%. *0 at 

73. 5 at 73%. 25 at 73. 100 at 73%. 15 at 73%.
Steel Corp —25 at 56%. 100 at 59%, 50 at 

59%. 150 at 50. 23 at 58%.
Iron, pref.—50 at 101%.
Scotia—125 at 102. 2.5 at 101%. 110 at 101%, 

125 at 101. 100 at 100%, 50 at 100%.
Reserve—4900 at 270, 190 at 272. 

Cement, pref.—137 at 87, 2 at 86%. 
Packers A—50 at 94.
Asbevtoe-^125 at 12.
Cement" bonds-$10,090 at 100%. 45000 at

10ÇV1.

1 It is quite probable that [weather con
ditions on the transatlantic route will 
continue unsettled for several weeks, 
and occasional gales of abort duration 
blit much intensity are to be expected 
on voyages from the English Channel 
to" New York.

Storms moving from the American, 
coast to the. Newfoundland Banks af
ter the March equinox are not usually 
so severe as these of -winter, but the 
winds in the northwest quadrant of the 
storm frequently attain great force.

As spring advance*, however, there 
1» a gradual decrease of storm!nesa 
thruout the route from New York to 
Europe.

NO FEDERATION' OF HOSPITALS.

1■ ■ SI Dominion Steel 128%
193%change Placs 

tiew York Mexican Electric Sf%i».. ÿ
-Mexican L. & P................. 89% ...
Penmans...............,
Porto. Rico 88%
Prov. of Ontario.t..*. ...
Quebec L., H. & P... 85 .....-;:..S5%.
Rio Jan.. 1st mort.............  . 99%
Sâo Paulo ...

WORK WILL BE PUSHEDWAITING FOR STORM JOHN STARK & CO.130
‘I 7s

Membsrs of Toronto Stock Exchange

Mala 781
m..1 .. 1:On the Chisholm Veteran Claims, 

Which Have Good Showings.
PORCUPINE CITY, March 21.-(From 

Our Man Up North.)—Work on the Chis
holm vets, will be pushed this summer 
with vigor by Superintendent Win, Green, 
who Is in charge,and already on tfte claim 
to the west of the Foster (Heinze’s) 
camps are In operation.

The Chisholm holdings are extensive, 
comprising six veteran claims, W*.th an 
acreage of 960 acres, and located well In 
both Whitney and Tisdale Townships.

Several quartz leads ate known to out
crop on the surface on two of the vets,, 
and there are-those here who -belleve that 
the vet. holdings are to become prominent 
in the camp as future good prospective 
mines.

Surely, if the plans for the summer 
work are carried out, showings will re
sult, for the outcroppings exist as-ad- 
vance harbingers of what the properties

Chas. Fox.

tal.Supreme Court Decisions Hang Dom
inantly Over the Market.

91%
83%

. 17 15%■sue the best paper pub* ■ 
1 to Porcupine. A postal 
g you a copy free. 13$7tf

88 Toronto ItIn all such forecasts it is not forgotten 
that the Washington decisions stand 
ahead, and there Is some discussion of 
next year's presidential election as an In
fluence. One hears occasionally, Indeed, 
the prediction that your strong financiers 
will endeavor to keep things quiet uhtil 
then.

The rise in consols to 82 this week, as 
against 80% earlier In the montii and 78% 
last autumn, Is due to the favorable 
monetary outlook, tho It also has some 
connection with recent purchases for the

,. 22%. 23
.. 21% 20
.. 58%
.. 93% 91
:. 125 123%
V- 100% 100%.. 110 . ...
.. 93% 92%

76% ...
140 137%

Cereal i 158%J S. Bache & Co. in their weekly cir
cular sav: The situation in iron Is not 
particularly reassuring as to bottom 
prices having been reached. The country 
i.-s heavily overstocked. Some of the

■99%
. ... ' * ... J.P. BICKELL 8c CO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents or
FIMLEY BARRELL & CO.

Members AU Leading Exchanges
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets tdite

:CUPINE —Morning Salés— 
Burt. ' "

25 <ft 109 
75 @ .108%
10‘@119*- 
75 @>-117%*

.Rio--
160 @,.105% 

25 (® 105% 
25 @>105%

Mackay. 
13 @ 92 
35 @ 75%»estate For Sale southern iron producers. recogr-Mreir thl- 

are apparently pursuing the policy of un
loadin'? at any pri--e, as evidenced by 
sales this week at $11 per ton. ,

The supreme court decisions hang dom- sinking fund and knowledge that at the 
inantiv over the situation. Approximate- end of the present month, which com- 
ly eleven thousands of mlllorislf capital Pletes our fiscal year, the government's 
invr*tel in conxirelions or8ra.nized on j realized surplus will possibly roach nine 
similar lines to the Standard Oil is vitally 1 millions sterling. This should go auto- 
interested In the outcdmeTTt may well matlcally to reduction of public debt, and 
be imagined that these corporation» are consols would rise even more sharply on 
wot underteklnsr asrerepslve joperatlnns. that expectation but f^r the apprehension 
and will not. until the case® ire decided, that the chancellor of the exchequer may 

The security market is In strung hands, tamper with the sinking fund for social. 
Tt, too. is waiting for the storm to gather re^rm,s' . _ , . _ , _ ,
end clear, or to pass hv altogether. The increase In Bank of England loans,

which seems to attract notice with you, 
is entirely normal. It is due to the mar
ket's preparations for the Ingathering of 
the revenue early In April; but the huge 
government disbursements, which ^ will 
also occur at that time, will enable the 
market easily to repay all advances. That 
the bank's outstanding loans should be 
£8,600,000 above this week last year, mere
ly reflects the abnormal situation then, 
existing, because of the failure to enact 
the budget and the consequent postpone
ment of the Income tax.

Conditions oil the Paris Bourse are un
satisfactory, and the monthly settlement 
will occasion some anxiety; but this is 
entirely In the speculative sections.

Paris and London experienced this week 
two of the largest mercantile failures in 
years. Ours occurred In the leather trad's,

L MACGREGOR 76 75V*
76t. Porcupine City ** L* 12»

V;ambers & Son “I never heard of It,” sutld J. W. 
Flav'MIe. -chairman -of the General Hos
pital board, when questioned last night 
regarding a story to the .effect.that 
a federation Of the various hospital 
board® of the city was well under way 
that the scheme would soon ‘be pre
sented to the city council.

"I certainly hvould if the General 
Hospital board was concerned," he said. 
“It has never -been mentioned In ttput 
body. It appears t-o me that the pap
ers pubHehln-g thé story have been 
hoaxed."

'Rogdrs.
10 @ 113VBoard stock aad Minis®

*.xc tin »»»,
«•'iff

b"io ' "

90 @ -60
1 ISao Paulo. . 

55 @1,159%i and Cobalt Stecks
* - -Main 1602

FOR SALE
6 shares Brantford Rooflas Com

pany 1 18 a ha res Trust» * Guarantee. 
„„ _ WANTED
30 shares Toaeted Cora Flake stock 

(London).

St. Dul.rSimerlor. Pro. Burt. Dom. Steel
- - - _J> -| , , •!

Niagara. 7 @ 95%» Black L
^ ® ‘ • riir'rtE-

$2000'@ son? C.P.R.
* £ ' > 0 @ 219%

!
contain."

8 Through Train to the West, via 
Chicago and St. Paul.

Personally conducted Grand Trunk 
special train will leave Toronto 11 p.m., 
April 4, for Edmonton, stopping at all 
points on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway- 
west of Winnipeg. Pullman tourist 
sleepers will be carried fully equipped 
with bedding and -porter in charge. 
Berths may be secured in these cars 
at a low rate. This is an exceptional 
opportunity for those wishing to take 
advantage of the remarkably low one
way settlers’ rates, or round trip 
Homeseekers’ excursions, through the 
American cities.

Secure tickets, berth reservations 
and full particulars from any- Grand 
Trunk agent, or address A. E. Duff, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

ON WALL STREET.1 J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

ttie purchase of these V>'
Con.-Gas. 
60 (fr 199

We have had an irregular week in 
stocks, with indications of as much dis
tribution by leading interests as the 
market woukl absorb, which was very 
little. !n some recent years there would 
he evidence of good investment buying 
in the second half of March, in anticipa
tion of the large April 1 disbursements. 
But we have seen little of this lately. 
The pub’ie stand* aloof, withholding its 
fundg until the situation clears up. Mean
while we can have nothing but a trad
ing market, possibly with some spurts, 
but with inevitably a lower range of 
values, until certain great problems are 
solved, Stocks may hé carried a little 
higher during the next week or so, but. 
if this occurs it will be for the purpose 
of permitting financial interests to let 
go of soine of their holdings.—Hudson's 
letter, to Erickson Perkins & Co.

ipine Stocks
!ve full information onV 
‘oquest, and especially

<v> -------- -------- Traders’
Commerce. ' ’ .25 @ 143%

2 @ 220 •--------------------------- THREE KILLED IN C.P.». 
WRECK NEAR SCHULER '

. N.S. Steel 
100 @ foi%

,, 1’:1; dti' 
v. 4 »

- 'Ê

V. WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

Hamilton. 
4 @ -205

y Dairy 
. 10 @ 97%»EXTENSION.

ION EAST ROME.
[TINE GOLD (Vlpond), 4
[rÎKA

Lid
rr NORTHERN.

ycr
•Preferred. zBonqs- i

INVITED TO NEW YORK.
Cyrene Preceptory, Knight Templars 

of this city, have- received, and accept
ed an Invitation to visit New York. 
The ylsit Is, under the. auspices of. the 
Grand Commandery of. the State,, and 
is ‘ ah' exceptional honor," never before 
conferred upon a Canadian preceptory. 
The . Toronto knights will exemplify 
the -ceremony of the Order of the 
Temple in the grand lodge ;h£ll of the 
Masonic Temple, New York City. The. 
/Toronto knights lca.vev;cn the 20th. 
proxl, and will be the- guests of the 
Templar Commanders Association of 
Greater New York.

#Doctor Said That Sometime He 
Would Never C»me Out of Ose.

Trains Collided Head-on—Home- 
seekers on Westbound 

Train.

y
ng & Marvin Crown
rs Standard Stock 

Exchange. .
insden BuildlnB-
28-9.

Many people may be unaware of hav
ing anything wrong with their heart till 

; some little excitement, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes 
them feel faint or dizzy.

If you neglect the warning the slight 
ieeling of dizziness gives you, and fail 
to take treatment, there will be a gradual 
progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you should wait 
till your case becomes desperàte before 
you avail yourself of a perfect curé by 
using Milburn’i Heart ana Nerve Pills.

Mr. F. S. Chute. Wheatley, Ont. 
writes:—“It is with gratitude I tell how 

Milburn’s Heart and- Nerve Pills

BRITISH CONSOLS.ed7tf
—Banks—

Nova Scotia—,22 at 273. 
Montrealr-21 at 251. 
Dnlon-50 at 150.
Royal—15 at 238. 
Commerce—20 at 220. 
Quebec—5 at- 138..

Mar. 24. Mar. 25.
81 15-16 DEAD—S, T. Kimball brakomani 

Berges, fireman, and 
paasongjsr.
MaeJUChrt?irvHar,2f Pullen> engineer,- 
Mac, Christy, fireman; Ambrose 
Kelly, engineer. ^

WTONIPEG, Man., 
train of

Consols, for money ............ 81 7~18
Consols, for accounti Speculation has reached a low ebb, and 

* wjth daily transactions in thfc stock mar- 
-Ket exceedingly small, it hardly is to be 
expected that prices could show any ma- rs 
t^rlal change. The underlying tone.* how- I j 
ever, is certainly good, and,any favorable !. 
developments would inevitably cause a 
substantial advance. It is possible that 
this stimulus may come from the supreme J 
court decision, which should be handed 
down now within a few weeks. Money 
is r attifer of a drug in Wall Street, owing 
to tile dormant speculative conditions, 
and 'shows no perceptible influence of the 
impending heavy April disbursements. 
With rates reasonable, ft is not surpris^ 
iug that forehanded individual and bapkl 
îng interests are quietly picking up at
tractive stocks.—Chas. Head & Co. to It.
R. Bongard.

SI 15-16 82 NOT A BAD CLIMATE. an unknownICH & CO. An interesting lecture on the climate 
of the Dominion was delivered before 

| the Canadian Institute by R. F. Stu- 
part of the Dominion Weather Bureau 
on Saturday night, dwelling more par
ticularly on that part of northern On
tario in the James Bay region. The 
climatic conditions In that section of 
the province,, he remarked, were not 
at all bad for six months of the year, 
and. agriculture was not only feasible, 
hut could be entered Into with great 
profit to those who took it up. This 
section of northern Ontario was a 
great asset to the province.

Tourist Cars to Western Canada.
There is no more comfortable way to 

travel to the west than In a Canadian 
Pacific tourist sleeping car. These 
cars run. from Toronto to Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver daily at 10.10 
p.m. Berths are fully equipped with 
bedding: every traveling : mvenience. 
$S afforded, and an attentive porter Is 
in charge. The extra cost is very small 
and tourist cars are attached to each 
Ilomeseekers' special train from To
ronto. Early application to local C.P. 

y R._ agent shotid be made for bertha

STStandard Stock Exchange y
ti Porcupine Stocks j

edtf 36 Toronto St,

:
Notice Is hereby given 
that a Quarterly Dividend 
for the three (3) months 
ending March 31st, 1911. 
at the rate of ten per cent. 
( 10 per cent.) per annum 
has been declared upon 
the Capital Stock of this 
Institution, and the same 
will be payable at the 
Offices of the Company in 
this City on and after 
April 1st, 1911.
The transfer books will be 
closed from the 20th to 
the 31st day of March, 
both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.
CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan & Savings Co.

26 King St. E., Toronto.

STEAM BARGE BURNED
■7*. March 25.—A t

««Ply Passenger coaches 
eastbound to Toronto, on - the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad, met heed-on 
day with an Immigrant train of 
and effects en route to Winnipeg,
Sc hr el her, eaat of Fort William. ‘

Overheated Stove Used by Outfitters 
Blamed for Blaze.

BROCKV1LLE, March 26.—(Special.) 
—The steam barge Cataract, owned by 
the Cataract Ice "Company, Niagara 
Falls, "Out., was practically destroyed 
£>y fire this morning in Tunnel Bay. 
The loss will be between $4009 and $5000. 

f. Four of the crew bed been at work 
‘ for weeks ftttipg her out for the sea

son, and the blaze Is supposed to have 
originated from a .small stove which 
became overheated. When the alarm 
was turrued in,"the after portion of the 
craft was ablaze and the whole upper 
w.prks, including-"the-engine and boiler 
riiom, were .badly- gutted before the 

f ":•< effort* of the brigade triumphed. The 
hull above fhe water line from amid
ships to the stern was charred, and it 
wV’ be necessary to dock her for re
pairs. '. , -___ ____ _ ■

line Prospects 
Por. Sale . Ü to- !stock 

near 
Both

ot the trains were badly wrecked. The p 
wreckage caught tire. Three
«me reported to have been killed. All 
the Injured were taken thur. — -

I your
benefited me. I was very weak and run 
down, and had headache, nearly every 
day and would very often faint away.

“In fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of one of them. 
After taking three boxes of vour pills I 
tin glad to relate that it has been a 
number of years since $ 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a 
headache. Too much cannot be said in 
praise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cure."

Price 50c. per box, or ) for $1.15.
At all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, OnL _______ ,

ng claims :n nearly every > 
the Porcupine district.
on commission, but on 7 
hlch I have an Inter»»- g 

reasonable tern»
IBS F. REILLY _ 
ice r, P.O. Box 1«S,
Pine, Ont. 712345*71L)JB

I t«*î

persons
WALL STREET POINTERS.10ns on 9

to Port Ar-MUls in British cotton snitmers* federa
tion Vote to continue on full time.

Mexican cabinet resie-ns in a body in 
th*.- ho-e to relieve criticism of Diaz ad-
rnl castration.
•. <ntlnued friction between Rufçsla And | 

■ Irna .leads to reports of another ulti
matum fmm the former.

Ohar’es S. Clarke resigns ns \ice-pre*l- 
dent and director of Mo. Pacific to tike 
fc-fect rn selection of new president.

Rubber mill employes in Massachusetts 
Rhode Island, numbering about 6000, 

T'ill be cut beginning to-day, from one to

m •j

|INE LEGAL CARPS. V

l«A). riariistsi». 
cupine and Matheson. Rri 
luden Building. Torunto- *

ij
«

b~

VDA LEGAL QABI^JO
LIAMS. Barrister. Soddt^.l 
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/ I nnADC 8JE.' eed S.W. winds t mild, wttkrat-to. 
PROBO.-----day! N.W. winds sad colder te-alelt.
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H. H. Fudger, Pres, j J. Wood, Mâr».
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Is
6 * Silk Department

Very Special Announcement
Hieh-Class Rich Black Dress and Suiting

Qualities we recommend and guar
antee and exceptional valued Riyi full 
deep blacks, guaranteed unfadmg dyes. 
Rich Black Charmeuse Silks, Rich Black 
Cords, Rich Black Duchesse Mousselines, 
Rich Black Fine Back Satins, Satins de 
Chene, and Satin Paillettes, 36 and 40 in
ches wide, at „ ,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Per Yard.

Dress Goods Section
Simpson Greys.

A special showing of new grey suitings 
__ popular this season.. New Pearl Greys, 
New Clerical Greys, New Oxford Greys, 

» New Cambridge Greys, in West of Eng
land worsteds, 52 to 56 inches wide, $1.00. 
to $2.50 per yard.

Colonial Draperies 
New Rugs

i
Hii

iff i■ mm
-, . JT-m Himmii

Spring
1 Fashion Show

»iiV..-V
Fourth Floor.

Hare you seen our Colonial Drapery Fabric ex
position. The engraved copper, cylinders from which 
the goods are printed, and the photograph 
tione of the various processes employed ire creating 
a deal of interest while the display of eilkollnes, 
scrims, casement cloths, taffetas, cretonnes, chintzes, 
etc., has been much admired, and the prices are not 
higher than you pay for lese artistic fabrics.

To-day in our Carpet Department there is the best 
display of rugs we've ever had.

The Fourth Floor Is bright and attractive, with its 
great variety of furnishings spread out for your in
spection.

That spreading out, by the way helps wonderfully 
when you are choosing. A rug for instance looks 
exactly as it ie going to look when you get it home.

There’s every style and weave you could possibly 
want, but we particularly wish you to see our stock of 
machine made Orientals.

In the rug bazaars of the Far East the expert buy
er occasionally finds even now a genuine Oriental art 
treasure—to be sold later at a fabulous price.

Yet much of the beauty and charm of these floor 
coverings may be had in the home of' moderate means, 
because our machine made Orientals reproduce at a 
fraction of the cost the design, the coloring and the 
sheen of the Oriental masterpieces. These prices are 
proof of the above statement:
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 0 in., each $ 7.00, $ 9.00 and $10.00.
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., each $ 9.00, $11.00 and $12.00.
4 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft 0 in., each $11.00, $13.50 and $15.00.
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 0 in., each $16.50, $19.50 and $22.50.
6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each $18.50, $22.80 and $26.00.
9 ft. 0 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each $22.50, $28.00 and $32.60.

11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. 0 in., each $35.00, $42.50 and $47.50.
11 ft. 3 In. x 13 ft 6 in., each $40.00, $49.00 and $56.00.

$3.50 AND $4.00 UTILITY BOXES $1.98.
On Tuesday we will take orders for 200 

Bedroom Boxes, which would cost you regular
ly $3.50 and $4.00, at $1.98 each.

You may choose the coverings from a large 
range of English sateens and cretonnes, worth 
15c and 20c per yard, and practically have the 
box made to your order.

It will be perfectly upholstered, cloth lined 
throughout, and complete with castors.

(No mail or phone orders.)
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Opening Display of Wo
men's Garments continued 
To-day and To-morrow

(THIRD FLOOR)
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J. Our $25.00 Suits Bordered Delaines.
A further shipment of French and 

1 Ii Austrian Bordered Delaines, in new blues, 
i iii tans, greys, browns, greens, mauves, black
1 I and white, etc., etc., in a beautiful range of
2 ini new designs, with Persian ribbon afid satin 
111 contrasting borders; pure wool qualities,

31 inches wide, 50c per yard.
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for Women
- - i:v-V;:

E ARE very proud 
of them. We spe
cialized on thisline, 

and the immense sale we have .- 
already had of these hand
some Suits proves they are 
all we claim for them. We 
give a larger choice of styles

at this pride' than you can find elsewhere at any 
Jk, price. Every make of cloth. Every style of gar- 
** ment you could hope for is here. Styles that are 

shown only in highly imported models as a rule. 
Here is one- example of what we are showing.
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Hi!r Staple DepartmentHHi HH
Himifi Towel Lengths 59c Each. , *

Fine Huckaback Towelling, with fancy 
damask border all round, plain space on 
both ends for hemstitching ‘or scalloping, 
L-i-g yards long. Special- Tuesihv, each
.......... ................... .59

30 only Fine Pure Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, in two sizes only, 2 x 2,14 
and, 2 x 3 yards, new fancy bordered pat
terns, worth regular S3.75 and S4.50.

.... 2.79
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m iii:Spring Underwear for 
Women at Little Prices
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Tuesday, each ....

100 pair Hemstitched Sheets, full size 
70-90, made from tine English sheeting, 
very good quality/ ; If you want a good 
pair of sheets' this is your chance. Tues
day ........ ...................................... 2.39

$1.00, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 Towels 
89c Fair.

Op sale Tuesday 100 pairs Huckaback 
and Damask Towels, with" fancy hem
stitched ends, large size. These towels 
sell regular s 1.00 to 131.50. Tuesday, 
pair- ------- ------- ------------------- .89

1
• • • •Fine quality Underwear for women, will be pric

ed very much in your favor here Wednesday. Phone 
orders filled while the quantities last.

600 Women’s Vests, fine plain or Swiss ribbed cot
ton, low neck, long, short or no sleeves beading edges 
run with tapes, sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Tuesday,
each

iff?
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Women’s Vests, fine mercerized sheer lisle thread 

Swiss ribbed, low neck. Short or no sleeves, beading 
and silk ribbons. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Re
gular price 35c each Tuesday, each................................... JJ)

II
1IWomen's Drawers, fine ribbed white cotton, um

brella style, open or closed, lace frills. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Tuesday, a pair ... ..

Another popular garment is our Spring Coàl. Suit, made .of Wportfed French serge ;
of Oxford grey worsted, made on-cloee-fittipg^ ‘lined throughout with, silk.; is setdi-fittihg 
lipes; is plain tailored,-with heavy seams, aud back, with square effects the new refer collar,
vent in back; well tailored, mannish collar add inlaid with satin and silk braid; bottom of coat
revers; plain-tailored sleeves, and* small flap-- trinimed with braid to match collar, niamfisff 
pockets; coat is single breasted, and fastens wi$i. 
self colored buttons. A very stylish coat at tin? 
moderate price of ......

iy

t>* >25
Corset Covers, fine Hbbed white cotton medium 

high neck, long or short sleeves, shell edges, draw- 
tapes, pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 40 bust measure. 
Regular price 25c each. Tuesday, each.........................15
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1 . aI'iS (No Mail or Phone Orders.)
200 Pieces Fancy. Linens 4Sc.

Scarfs, Trays and Shams, in damask, 
dge and drawn work, very special, 

s ay, each .....

»n

Women’s Flannelette 
Underwear 

Deep Price Cuts

iiii!
sleeves ; the new gored skirts, with senp-pléated 
sides from knee line down : colors are black, navy 

18.50 and wood shades. Price .......................
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25.00 ..48“k Hii ••e*
se<I In the Men’s StoreSimpson’s “Challenge" 3.95~A «barm- Misses’ Sprine

S: £/ Bin»* , m Bon Ton Corsets . Dresses
thoseUadies who- have not yet tried blàck and tvllltc RUd Hendricks'’ is here Xew spring styles in
these garments. we.. -would point out - ...............-, ■ demenstrating thie maguifi- Misres’ and Girls’ Middv
that no exertion has been spared on naVJ Slid WhltO pent corsage. You are cordial- Dresses made nr «ne
us'?? ’ncorplllvEFSïveS’nB S.^Pe^. 2 meSSaline rors^T“difficulty =ergf ; walrt fastens from col-

idea that comes along,^.«nd this season SÜk, ’ high ’ rtilî tOD -)OU eIPerience- ,ar down on left side with
we would draw particular attention to ,/ ®. - , .• Ben Ten Corsets are - en- buttons- small breast nnnket<TOHar#, wiflrbow tie dorsad by ; fashion leaders. on right ^dl,

ladles Who umiaiiy wear a 38, 4o’or 42- 01 Same Sllfc,' short SD,1 are a claE6 them- military braid and white silk
7*? would strongly recom- - . ■- ,,, .. salves,. The many beautiful cord: collar to match•’ deen

iffsa^wksyasaa » m 33 sss ssetrs.'ssjRst
showing the market- Tuesday, special 1U. VerV Special Department a few minutes ot This dress comes in navy1* *4» ». M> Tueèdey 3.95 S’»;

1 l'e>
tn• yClosing out the balance ot stock of two of our 

best styles of women's flamfelette underwear. Tues
day's price does not even nearly represent the cost ot 
making and material. Phone^orders filled while they
last.

NEW HATS.
M«v* Wats —Chrleiv. = K.'«g, .and other fssqous 

b-a-nds. a;i, new 'and tbs most fashionable stj Us. 
such as w-li; ,h; ..(worn in bfndtn atf y.-s- V>rkvthM 
season.' Lowcrowrt- and wide' bflm is popular, hut 

rrre:::: ive havi? »R the mbre conservative i.:Vn«r.siocs of
] ;j:| thèse' dependable makers at ......... ............ /*s and S.50

if: |gi Men’s 1 and f oaths’ Soft Hats. In the up; r and tel : -
s<*>»e crowns, the popular greys.-.in snooMi oy -roi'g.’i 
flhish.rr Tuesday............... ; - , ;............... ................... ,,50

Hi tom the
HU

3Ü1!
Women’s Nightdresses, fine plain flannelette, 

white or pink round yoke of hemstitched tucks and 
silk embroidery Insertion, ruffle ot silk embroidery on 

,neck and cuffs, buttons at side and on shoulder, seams 
finished with fancy braid; sizes 66, 58, 60 inches. Re
gular price $1.75 each, Tuesday at, each

Women's Drawers, fine white or pink flannelette, 
kzricker style, elastic at knee, ruffle, trimmed with 2 
rows fine lace insertion, both styles, lengths 30, 32, 
34 Inches. Regular price 50c pair. Tuesday, a pair

... .35
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! mi4 ... .95 HEN’S RAINCOATS.
Men's English Covert Cloth 

Raincoats, a closely vo«n,' 
smooth .finished material. IbWlà 
porous, yet- rainproof, being 
proved by a secret chemical 
cess: dork Oxford 
fawn shades:

toj* # m ma.
1V*1

1
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HH pro» 
grey and 

cut loose and 
roomy, in single breasted Ches
terfield style, full -54) inches long; 
can be Worn as a light spring

this
HH ofHiMillinery—A Showing of 

Fine Black Hats
Hi! bmHIill* - ' ! • . ■ . - ■
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Pla;\

oviercoat. or as a protection in 
r»«y weather: nicely tailored »/ lt'° flne twill mo- 1

Presto ruil*coa?e,n®ma<?e* *from** a"'" ISF V,

Jf
A CLEAN IP OF HOIS’ SPRING REEFERS <NO OVFRmm 

r t4'1*’’ *5 °° “d «0 C,»,r Ta„d.r -, S2.0P
j" f-iwL'i br"wnqandt bl5é1fh2Set1Ptpiyb Ind^a-t' %nd ^vert clothe.

trimmings: sizes 21 to 32 . to clear IhAsda'^at800 .'.«"l
Ol R SrPCIAIi KHAKI DUCK SHIRT FOR -mfVp-D "

SURVEYORS, ETC MIXER ’ PROSPECTORS,
hardvadeo^^.a Tris" h^= wear, .as two
hlfif5 :!l' loU,0F rooni; sizes 11 to IS ' °A sii*rf ’ i//h '1 :0aS’-t. well 
hal.. Our special price ...................... \ . r 8“,r^ ^.erth a Colla;- and a

.. COLLAR BVTTON bargain '■**
•OoMr olàtVdP eC*.,or,tr*a,endOU'ly collar buttons,

fraction qf their regular*wôrth.11<1 P0*1 Collar Button, t-elling

good^ho to?’'-tborousbly^wen°madê?hetîonr “and PO$ts’ wit:' rour-d. flat

Rf sssvssr-s.TtStt

Embroidered Blouse Printings on Sale Tuesday 48c
med Hatà that has ever been 56:; Blouse Fronting*,' io fiue’tiffen or batisto, beautifully embroidered in pretty neat floral pattern

L shown in Toronto; large fine “blind” effects. Our regular setting prise U 75c. 98c, $1.20, $1.30 to $1.75 each. Tuosdav, each", 
fc , I , , • , , , , (No phone or mail orders filled).

tagtels, mohairs and nand-maoc . ... ; k- . .. ..
16o3 pieces of New Plauen Lace Xeekwear; all this season s styles; a manufacturer s aamnle line- the 

braid hats, showing the new styles lot comprises stocks, yokes, “Dutch” collars and sailor collars. On sale Tuesday’ half-price.
in mounting, willow plumes, os- 81................... ................................................ ... ............................ : ^ ;............................................................59, .39, .29, .19
preys and handsome flower. WASH VBDfc DACES FROM XOTTiyGif.^ j^ess THAN HALF-PRICE FOR TUESDAY’S

mounts. Tais will be an import- Thousands of yards of New Wasbatile Lacés aud Insertions, in all the wanted widths for children’s

ant display, and we extend to the underwear and cotton dresses, excellent pationis fpr muslin aud cham-bray dresses, and good assortment
ladies an invitation to see these of German and Nottingham Va.!.encicunes iaççs and insertions, for women’s’ underwear. These laces are
lames an imitation to sec these worth In the regular selling value 6c. 10c, 12lie, Sfeç, 20c and 25e yard. On sale Tuesday: 6c laces for 2
handsome hats. yard; Sc laces for .3 yard; l’2,f.e Iaees for .5 yard; 15-c laces for .7 yard ; 20c laces for .9 vard- 25c laces

for .10 yard. " •" -

- ^Groceries
One cair standard granulated The papers are all right, but we

àÿ'v-F-#” *'**' °»MvW‘* RoyaI d.y> l7e<rinkrono,n‘?oLr"erSmo7cUei"

Qour, U-’bag in cotton. Drawing-roo-.n, Parlor. Dlning-
SWi cholc* .side bacon. pea,irt»aî, b&lt And Hall Pa«pe«B. imported and - , -, w ........................ .... v %l.

Vr ». =~, tSSydS&.’lt'SStiftMS Cat and CL^ I ’ Lv "t>"lejuuny. Urge size. 2 dozen SSci can- Wood colors, champagne, old rose, VJdo CHlQ F .IPPlflP I loKflnn Wy. _ I^nr-d .frut,. ’ ^spberrles. cherries. $Ta„d Tuesday?!.. .4» ' L "[feHllllg Up^CldlS

strawberries, pgadhes; pears and Reg. 75c ami 85c. Tuesday.Cl 
Turn biers* with etche^ band io çaçe per Up. l«et St. S9c and 63c. Tuesday,,,. .2» Ull 1 lltll T I AHl1

clear' glass, tabic size. Tuesday -Chayfes' cvàÿpiiNei m-ilk. 3.*tna. 3«cU el9 Three-lieht omw '
spedal, six for -H br^wCsirdihes.-î tins 56r, hTprct;,- fioral. "strTpe and flg5?e" L” Sy ,bedes- «*«- *2.00. Ti.ee-

100, only Footed Keri^ots ‘^d tër&SH?*» . ^ S àa. ' i^.V „arpV

$2 50 ^ MUiag- 1^, tragus'tips, finest quaUty, %%
Ï..OU, luesaay .... ............ 1.4» 1-lh. tins, g£*, Knoxe’. gelatine. 2 wnela- Reg. 8V • $L26 and $1.50 «n»Æ cempMe with rtad?«. *i5f> Genuine -Wal.b.e'h-

lOFonly Jardinieres and Pedes- f*8t Toytle8’f pa*k" " aÔoôo fee* Whit^EmSSi and' ton- Three-nght^Electric conwfetE^Ree1* • '8loie
tajg in the new RaWssant. Art 2$cs California ripe olive*, fin - tatlon Oak Room Uouldinff i v. brushed hnu* e**» if ® Pendant, In « ^ *^c. T u osd ê y.. Jfo“Si. r4 1. 50,“ “ £& £ S“'- Ç4*- *-T 82» «»■ ’ÜSLTSSSS.JS- JSStt WP«Mass* S'S BS^8W^*&Ka“’a4

“s» .Hasp»'
Hall fi«7 *dly •2” Tue«Uy,f0be’ comP,e‘c Reg. 50c. 
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New 1911 Spring Style $3.00 
Oxfqrds and Pumps for Women

China Ware
Dinner Sets in English seiti'i- 

porceiaiu -ware, fine, sittootb, hand 
^ wearing body with Greek key 

band reinforced with heavy, gold 
edge. Band in the neweçl shapes. 
Complete set for 12 persona. Tues
day .... .... ie.»»

Wall Papers Reduced
at. a mere

^veipoo!

^«k,°w 

****■. 01

1. Patent colt Oxford, dull calf Blucber top. Cuban heel...................... 3 04)
2. Tan Russia calf Oxford, creased vamp, Cuban heel ........................... 8.00
3. Black vict kid, Blucher, patent toecap, Cuban heel........ 3 00
4. Gunmctal calf, Blucher, creased vamp, Cuban heel ........................ 3-04)
2" ^Jae vicl ki<l. Blucber. two eyelet silk tie, Cuban heel ............... 3-4M)
- . ' b1 kid, lace, kid toecap, turn sole, low heel............................... 3.04)
*• Ank ïtrap, patent colt pump, -short vamp. Cacao heel ...... 3.4)0
°- AnkijJ strap tan Russia calf pump, short vamp, Cuban heel .... 3.4H)

NtW 1911 SPRING STYLE $3.00 BOOTS FOR WOMEN.
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!. Patent colt Boot, dull calf Blucher top, Cuban heel.. ..
•Ï' riatent! <f°i^ Bv0t’ ‘f'*11 *alf> button top. Cuban heel......................

S,!”6 IIe boot. Blucher, patent toc-cap, Cuban heel..................
4. Fine vici ktd, lace, kid toecap, low heel

,AH these styles are in stock today in all popular sizes "and 
maàe your selection now while the size

.. 3 00 
3 OO 
3 OO 
8 00

widths.

✓

Jt a;
.hSfi*1 lra»« flhtah,
•hades. Reg. $Aon.ranges are complete. .01 v* Of

WOMEN S BOOTS.
300 pairs Women’s Boots, strong dongola kid, dull matt Blucber top 

patent toecap, medium heavy soie, Cuban heel, easv fittine 
2iJ to 7. Special Tuesday.................................................. SIMPSON /THE

ROBERT
ElectricOOMPANV

LIMITED
1»All sizes.
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